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Persiste In the house 
A local student is Province may halt New 
part of the Katimavik Skeena wood sale due to past 
experience - finally! unauthorized timber land sales BC Winter Games 
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By JEFF NAGEL alone. 
THE AMOUNT OF money The province’s gaming payout At least 2s other‘I’erracc groups 
community groups here get from 
bingo has fallen for two straight 
years, even though bingo players 
that received bingo moncy in  2001 
have seen their grants drop I O  per to Terrace groups has quietly cent or more. - - - - 
hre spending and losing as much as Just four groups are getting at 
ever. dropped by $250,000 a year least I O  per cent more moncy than Government rccords show Ter- A they rcccivcd in 2001. 
race groups rcccivcd ncarly $257,000 
less in  2003-04 than thcv did in 2001 *;* “ I  havent heard of any groups getting more moncy,” Dochlcr said. 
One of the fcw winners. the Kcr- 
mode Friendship Society. is now gct- 
ting$I64.000-upfrom$I 17,000in 
Some new groups have been add- 
cd, but others have lost their bingo 
affiliations altogcthcr. 
And the increascs don’t comc 
closc to ofi’setting the nct decrease. 
Players continue to spend around 
$5.5 million per year at thc I ~ c k y  
received $1.74 inillion from bingo, 
according to pro\,incc*s gaming general rC\’cllUcS.” Says I,ois Doc- hcat. the light - those kinds Of 2001. 
policy branch. 
That fe l l  to $1.4 million handed 
out to 40 groups in 2003-04. 
The drop has raised suspicions 
among Some local groups, who think 
money is being funnelled a\\,av to 
Victoria. 
hlcr. csccutivc director of Terrace things,” shc said. 
Big Brothcrs and Big SiSlcrS. Big Brothcrs and Big Sisters no\\’ 
Hcr group, which matches youths get $28.650 pcr ycar from bingo 
up with adults willing to help them, here, governmcnt rccords show. 
has shut its downtown office and rc- ‘That’s been dropping steadily, 
lncatcd to Dochler’s home because down from $45,100 in 2001 and 
of thc shortagc of moncy. $60,000 in 2000. 
“1 belieire the msiiey is going into, “We can’t afford the rent, the Big Brothers and Sisters is not Cont’d on Page A5 
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Nulrsing 
progracm 
to start 9 
ctisn: set for trch 24 
By JEFF NAGEL 
MARCH 24 has been set as 
liquidation day for the Terrace’s 
New Skeena sawmill. 
But it’s still far from certain the 
mill will be auctioned off piece- 
meal on that day, says mayor Jack 
Talstra. 
B.C. Supreme Court Justice Don- 
ald Brenner Jan. 27 approved receiv- 
er Larry Prentice’s request to turn 
the sawmill here over to Maynards 
auction house for liquidation. 
Talstra said there’s still a 15-day 
period in  which Prentice can halt liq- 
uidation plans and sign a deal with 
one of the groups bidding for the 
sawmill. 
“You’ve got to remember even if 
the 15 days are over, Maynards is in 
the business of selling,” Talstra said. 
Someone could still buy the mill 
intact then, he said, they’d just be 
buying i t  from the liquidators rather 
than the receiver. 
“You never know,” Talstra said. 
“There still could be someone pur- 
chasing it as a going concern.” 
He conceded he is more optimis- 
tic a deal is possible to restart the 
mill than Prentice appears to be. 
“The prospects for a successful 
conclusion to these discussions has 
deteriorated,” the receiver said in 
his Jan. 24 report recommending the 
mill go to auction. 
“The interest of one group ap- 
‘pears to have waned.” prentice said. 
“And while the second group re- 
mains very interested in  discussing 
an acquisition, their ability to make 
a commercially reasonable offer for 
the Terrace assets is significantly in  
doubt.” 
No actual offer has been made for 
the mill here. he said. but the terms 
discussed fall far short of the liqui- 
dation valuc. 
Maynards has dropped its mini- 
mum guaranteed payout from the 
Terrace sawmill auction by $100,000 
to $2.55 million. 
Prentice said he has madc i t  clear 
that number is “a minimum thresh- 
old for an offer on the mill equip- 
ment.” 
The estimate from the auctioneers 
covers all equipment, rolling stock, 
removable buildings, scrap steel and 
materials. 
Maynards officials said the mini- 
mum guarantee \\‘as reduced due to 
worsening conditions in  the forest 
industry. 
“Since our proposal in Novem- 
ber three to four other B.C. sawmills 
have come onto the liquidation mar- 
ket, two of which will go to auction 
prior to the Terrace sawmill auction 
in  March.” their proposal says. 
“.As a result, there is an oversup- 
ply of Sawmill equipment on the 
market, rcsulting in lower liquida- 
tion and auctim prices.” 
The auctioneer will mail out 
30,000 brochures to promote the 
sale here. 
Under Maynards’ terms. a 
$ I  15,000 break fee must be paid. 
along with any other espenses. if‘ 
the receiver strikes a deal to sell the 
sawmill Ivithin the allo\ved 15-day 
pcriod. 
Cont’d on Page A2 
TERRACE’S NOK’I’HWES’I’ Community Collcgc (NWCC) 
campus is to be the home of 18 Bachclor of’ Scicncc i n  Nurs- 
ing students this fall, officials announced at a press confer- 
cncc held at Mills Memorial Hospital yesterday. 
Thc collcgc will offer the first two years of thc four-ycar 
degree program and the University of Northcrn I3ritish Co- 
lunibia (LJNBC) the final two years. 
Graduates can thcn go on to write csains to qualify for 
their registered nurse status. 
NWCC president Stephanie Forsyth said the program, 
which will takc in a new crop of students each ycar, will 
help fill aIFhronic registered nurse shortage at northwcstern 
hospitals and other health care facilities. 
:‘Thcrc’s not only a shortagi,-but the nursing population 
is aging,” she said. 
Northwestern hospitals here and clsewhcrc ham relied on 
foreign rccruiting to help f i l l  gaps. 
The program also fits a ccntral philosophy of‘ cspanding 
education programs forc tliosc who live i n  the north, Forsyth 
added. 
This  is about training pcoplc in  thc north fer the north. 
So this program is great news for the collcgc and for thc 
northwest,” she said. 
‘I’hc program will be taught by a niisturc of NWCC and 
UNBC instructors with practical training to be coordinatcd 
y i t h  the Northcrn Health Authority which runs northcrn 
Combined with the 23 student spaces in the collcgc’s 
licensed practical nursing program, thc introduction of the 
degree program mcans there will soon be 42 nursing spaces 
in Tcrrace, making it  among the smalJcst ccntrcs in  H.C. to 
offer such a rangc of training. 
Skecna MLA Roger Harris said NWCC and CJNHC arc 
on their way to creating a centre 01’ health training csccllcncc 
in Terrace. 
“ I f  you want to make education affordable, you bring i t  
home and this is what’s happening hcre. This is the real stuff 
happening on the ground here,” he said. 
Harris said thc placement here of two nursing programs 
now and thc planned arrival here in 18 months time of 
UNBC medical students for field cxpericncc will make the 
city stand out. 
“I t  is putting the city and the institutions on the map i n  B.C.,” 
the MLA continucd of thc cspanding health care programs. 
‘”l’hcrc is also a vcry real eccnomic dcvclopment compo- 
nent for our community,” Harris added. “With this,’ there is 
no going backward. I t  is only going forward.” 
‘I’hc College of Ncw Calcdonia has a similar science dc- 
grce-granting program with UNBC in Qucsncl and in  Prince 
George and there is degree program in Courtcnay on Van- 
couver Island. 
NWCC dean Katherine Mclndoc, who hclpcd put thc pro- 
gram together, said studcnts will spend the first year taking a 
core of science and related courscs and hegin to concentrate 
on nursing beginning their second ycar. 
“Beginning in  the second ycar some o f  the courscs will 
involve academics as ~vcll as clin/cal placcmcnts,” she said. 
Students will spend more time i n  hculth care facilitics as 
they enter the latter stages of their education. 
Mclndoc said the program is being designed so as not to 
place students i n  area health care facilities at the same time 
;IS licenscd practical nursing students who also require clini- 
cal pl ace mc n 1s. 
‘I‘hat‘s to avoid overloading hcnllh carc facilities with stu- 
dents, she said. 
NWCC‘s liccnscd practical nurse program is also fairly 
new and the third class of 24 studcnts is now more than half- 
way finished training. 11 
Forsyth said thc collcgc~‘~ ovcrall scicnces program will 
bc solidificd bv the prcsencc of 18 nciv students. 
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Gow’t tagged for mill sal6 
I,ES WA’I’MOUGH says B.C. I’{cmier Gordon Camp- 
bell and cabinct minister Richard ‘I’horpe should be 
chargcd \vith breach of trust ovcr the provincc‘s handling 
of the Skeena Ccllulose sale. 
The long-time Thornhill regional district represen- 
tativc says the provincc. as majority owner of the be- 
leagucrcd company in 2001, sold i t  for less than it  was 
worth after i t  \vent into bankruptcy protection. 
Ne\\ owncrs, NWBCTimbcr and Pulp, failed to open 
u p  the re-named Ncw Skecna Forest Products and i t  also 
\vent into bankruptcy protection in  late 2003. The com- 
pany’s assets are now to bc liyuitcd to pay creditors. 
Watmough says the province failed its duty by selling 
the cornpan)’ for $6 million tvhcn i t  said i t  had more than 
$40 million in asscts. Hc’s also critical of the way the 
sale procccdcd. saying the process did not follow usual 
rules. 
The Kitimat-Stikine regional district board tabled 
Watmough’s Jan. 22 motion to have Campbell and then- 
enterprise minister Thorpc chargcd with breach of trust. 
The board has asked its administrators to provide 
more i nformation, i iicl uding i n\.cstigati ng the process 
that would bc required to act on the resolution. 
. .  . .  . . . , . . . . .-.- . . . - . . . 
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Province could put the brakes 
l on New Skeena wood sale 
13y JEFF NAGEL 
THE I'KOVINCE may 
ciitlccl 'I'rcc Frtrm Liccncc / / I  
- currcnrly slated to be sold 
to the 1,in Kw'alaams band 
for nearly $4.3 million - 
I'roducts sold private timber 
land from the licence without 
Victoria's permission. 
A tottil of 5N acres of 
logged priwtc I:ind~- \\as 
-sold -- - for  S206.000 hy the 
co11ipilny i 11 littc 2003 ~d 
c i d }  2004 shortly after the 
firm cntcrcd creditor protcc- 
tion. occording to documcnts 
lilcd i n  court. 
h i t  neither tlic forests 
ministry, the creditor protcc- 
tion monitor nor the court 
were notilicd 'of  the snlcs, 
thc,Jan. 21 report of New 
Skccna rcccivcr I x r y  I'rcn- 
ticc said. 
"'l'hc ministcr is still con- 
sidering whcthcr to ordcr 
the canccllatioti of 'I*FL / / I  
as ii conscqucncc of New 
Skccna's failure to obtain 
approviil for the sdc." I'rcn- 
ticc's report sags. 
Forcs t s ministry ofli cinl s 
say a decision on whcthcr 
to cancel the 430,000 cubic 
mctrc licence is cspcckd by 
carly Fcbruary. noting for- 
csts'ministcr Mike de Jong 
\vas i n  China last \vcck. , 
The salcs havc also un-  
dcrini ncd the Kitsu mkal  utii 
band's plans to develop the 
Rcd Sand liikc m i l .  said 
Ron Bartlctt, president of 
bcciltlsc Ne\\. S k c c ~ i ~ i  Forest 
Bartlctt holds New Skeena's 
former CEO responsible. 
"Dan Veniez sold land 
within the TFL privately 
without notifying the min- 
istry, without consulting the 
first nations," Bartlctt said. 
He said the band rcalizcd 
what \vas going on whcn 
band members discovered 
newly built logging roads 
into a property across=thc 
road from the Red Sand 
turnoff. 
"It's a beautiful arca and 
\vc \\anted to keep , i t  that 
way," he said. 
Bartlctt said the band is 
demanding increased com- 
pensation from thc province 
for the proposcd transfer of 
thc trcc farm licence to the 
Idas Kw'alaams in light of 
the illegal salcs. 
') 'I'hc provincc is required 
to consult and accommodate 
affected bands when timbcr 
rights arc sold. 
I f  the Kitsumkalum aren't 
suflicicntly accommodated, 
l3artlctt addcd. the licence 
should bc canccllcd. 
"Wc'rc reasonable peo- 
ple, but we havc to havc 
somc similar opportunity to 
what \\'as takcn away," he 
said. 
VcnicL dcnicd any 
knowlcdgc of the situation 
"I am certainly not aware 
of anything being sold with- 
out propcr documentation," 
las! \vcck. 
Ron Bartlett 
hc said. 
He said it  \vas thc job of 
New Skccna's staff forcst- 
ers to ensure all rcgulations 
were fol lo\vcd. 
"If propcr documentation 
in this casc did not occur 
- and I am not awarc that it 
did not - i t  \vould have been 
an oversight," Veniez said. 
"Our pcoplc and com- 
pany always conducted our- 
selves w i t h  integrity and thc 
highest standards of prof'cs- 
sionalism and commitment 
to the community." 
The lands had been listed 
for sale with various rcaltors 
i n  Octobcr 2003. Although 
thc propcrtics weren't Crown 
land, they wcrc govcrncd by 
the TFL. ' 
Eight more privatc par- 
cels within the liccncc total- 
ling 763 acres \\ere stil1,for 
sale for a total o f  S 2 1 , O O O  
\vhcn the rccciiw canccllcd 
the remaining listings last 
No\*cm bcr. 
I f  thc licence \vas can- 
celled i t  n m l d  pull the 
rug o u t  from under the 
purchase plans 01'. the Lux 
Kw 'it I aa i n  s. 
11; ~ v o u ~ d  also \vipc out 
a ma.jor New Skccnii asset. 
climinating a big chunk of 
the cspcctcd bankruptcy 
proceeds that \vould llo\v to 
the holding company Vcnicz 
co-owns. north\vcst towns 
and other creditors. 
The provincc \vcruld then 
regain control of thc timber 
and bc able to issue new l i -  
ccnccs fir sell i t  as i t  sees fit. 
1,as K w'al aams chi c f 
counciIlor Garrj IZcccc prc- 
dictcd thcrc will be no difli- 
cultics \\.it11 thc purchase of 
thc licence. 
"Wc'rc still going nftcr i t  
and w r c  still i n  a position 
to get it," lie said. "Every- 
thing's still moving ahead." 
'I'hc Kitsumkalum and 
Kitselas bands had made 
a rival bid, for the TFL Inst 
hall, but 'offcrcd much less 
than thc Prince Rupert-area 
band. 
Thc TFL salc is slated to 
close Fcb. 2 1  after a court 
hcaring of thc nppeal by log- 
ging contractors here of the 
termination of their cvcr- 
grccn contracts. 
band-owned Kalum Vcn- 
I' "Wc'vc been robbed 01' 
tures Ltd. From front 
an opportunity," he said. 
the hcart of the Kitsuniknlum 
I h c K c d S a n d a r c a i s i n  Mill auction March 24 
traditional lands. 
Hartlctt said the band 
wants to acquire !the rccrc- 
ation site and is working on 
' a plan for cspandcd triiils 
and ccotourism thcrc. 1 
But somc of the propcr- 
tics New Skccna sold arc 
ad-jaccnt to thc park and 
0 
Carnaby sawmill cquip- 
merit is lo bc auctioncd off 
Fcb. 24. dso by Maynards. 
The rcccivcr also got pcr- 
mission to borrow anothcr 
$ 1  ~,tnillion now to covcr 
ongoing costs, and up  to 
$700,000 more in  Fc bruary. 
I'rcnticc forecast more 
than $300,000 in further 
costs at thcitTcrrace site i n  
the months ahead. including 
lighting, security, supervi-, 
sion and $50,000 16 check 
for environmental problcms. 
More than $21 million 
has now been spent out of a 
$30 mi I I ion environmental 
@ FREE AIRPPRT SHUTTLE 
@ FREE RIVER ROCK CASINO SHUTTLE 
' 0 FREE HI-SPEED INTERNET ACCESS 
GDS ACCESS NORLDSPAN CODES 2362 SABRE - AMADEUS 36613 - APOLLO Y V R 9 3 A  83530 - 
CALL 1-088-831-3388 
FOR R E S E R V A T I O N S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N .  
W W W. HI- A I  R P O  RT. C A 
HOLIDAV I N N  INTERNATIONAL VANCOUVER AIRPORT 
10720 CAMBlE ROID. RICHMOND. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
rcmcdiation fund sct up by, 
tthc province for the pulp 
There's another court 
date set for Fcb. 16, whcrc 
the city and other creditors 
arc to finalize an a, wx mcnt 
or1 how bankruptby costs arc 
to bc divided. 
mill site i n  Princc Rupert. 1 
FEDERAL legislation 
allowing gay marriage will 
get Nathan Cullcn's vat$. 
Skccna's NDI' MI' said 
he strongly supports same- 
scs marriagc and will vote 
i n  favour of a proposcd new 
law espccted to be intro- 
duccd as carly as this w c k  
in  thc House of Commons. 
"Loving, rcspcctful 
unions arc key to strong 
and hcalthy families, not the 
gcndcr of partners lcading 
thcm," Cullcn said. 
But he saps churches and 
religious groups should not 
be forced to pcrl'orm samc- 
scs marriages against their 
bel ids. 
Rcccnt rulings by the 
Supreme Court ol' Canada 
and high courts in  several 
provinccs havc found the 
traditional definition of mar- 
riage is unconstitutional and 
samc-scs marriages must bc 
a1 lowed. 
The right to a civil mar- 
riagc for all Canadians flo\vs 
from the Chartcr of Rights 
and Frccdoms. says fcdcral 
Emergency Care & X-Ray 
Auto &Work Injury 
Sports Injury 
Footmaxx Orthotics 
NO REFE~RAL NECESSARY 
Dr. R.D. Greenwood 
4635 Lazelie Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
638-8 165 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
Wednesday, February 16, 2005 ,at 7:OO pm 
Bear Country Inn, Meeting Room, Terrace 
Electid of Officers and business at hand will be held,at this time. I f  you are 
interested in becoming a member or wish more information, phone Terri at 638-7400 - ' 
w e  trave( experts. 
KITIMAT - 632-2135 
231 CITY CENTRE 
, 
MP backs sarne,sex . ,  marriage 
Nechiiko Fisheries Conservation Yrograni 
Independent hleniber: Part-time contractual position 
The Nechako Fisheries Conscrvation Program Technical 
Committee (NFCP) is charged wi th  the responsibility for 
conserving snlmon resources of the Ncchako River. BC 
through implementation of an annual prograni of iictivitics. 
This3onimittcc is niadc up of oiic Independent Mcnibcr and 
technical representatives from Fisheries and 0ce:ins Canada. 
the B.C. Ministry of Water. Land and Air Protection and Alcan 
Primary Metal - British Columbia. Expressions of Interest arc 
begin accepted for the position of Independent Member. 
The position of Independent Mcnibcr requires ii coniniitmcnt 
of approsimntcly 20 to 30 days per year. There arc approximately 
10 meetings per ycar: niost of which arc i n  Vancouver or Prince 
George. 
The NFCP is undergoing a series of changes to adapt the 
csisting program to current arid cspcctcd future needs. The 
Intlcpcndcnt Member wil l  play a key role i n  that process. Strong 
F;icilit;iticn and coni:iiunicution skills ;ire required as wc l l  ;IS 
previous experience with watershed or stcwurdship planning 
processes. A strong technical b:ickground in one or niorc of 
Ihc gcncr;il fields of freshwater tislicrics. snlmon biology. fish 
habitat. ;ind hydrology is desirable. The position is for one ycar. 
rcncwablc upon mutual consent of all parties. 
Esprcssions of interest ivith resuiiic should be niailed to 
Kccliako Fkhcrics Conservation Proprum. P.O. Bo.; 255 1. 
\'underhoof. BC V0J 3A0. Telcphonc enquiries can be dircctcd 
o Byron Nutton. Fisheries mid Oceans Canada (250) 561-5532. 
Don Caddcn. Water Land and Air Protection (750) 9 1-1-6615. 
i r  Justus Bcnckhuysen. Alcan (250) 567-5105. Closing date for 
weipt of applications February IS. 2005. \v\v\\.NFCP.org 
health minister Ujjal Dosan- 
"We arc not talking about 
religious marriage," Dosan- 
jh said. "The Chartcr pro- 
tects churches, synagogues, 
mosqucs and tcmples from 
being obliged to perform 
marriage ceremonies that are 
contrary to their belicfs." 
A war of words over the 
issuc escalated last week bc- 
t\vccn Consen :itivc lcadcr 
Stephen Harper 2nd prime 
minister Paul Martin, lcad- 
ing to spcculation an clcc- 
.ih. 
tion could be called or forced 
ovcr the issue. 
Martin said tic will al- 
low a frcc vote in-the house, 
mcnning I,ibcral MPs who 
oppose the legislation will 
bc allowed to votc against 
i t .  
Cullcn's office has rc- 
ceived thousands of cmails 
both for and against the Icg- 
islation. 
A p o d  number have 
comc not froni constituents 
but from pro and con lobby 
groups. 
D Max Min Total D Max Min Total 
A Temp Temp Precip A Temp Temp Precip 
Y "C "C mm Y "C "C mm 
21 3.4 0.2 8.0 21 3.9 1.4 4.6 
ort 22 3.4 1.1 6.8. 22 4.9 2.5 5.6 
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Salvation Army moves 
operation to larger space 
'I'ERIZACE WILL soon have a 
permanent downtown soup kitchen 
location thanks to ;i major shift of 
operations by the Salvation Army. 
I t  has purchascU the old 'fclus 
building on Kalum and will make i t  
a location not only fora soup kitchen 
but for its thrift store and church. 
"We're going to scr \kc a lot 
inore people." Captain Ilavid Moult-, 
on said. 
'I'hc Arm)-'s thrift store is ,now i t i  
rented space at the Keith A \ c  Mall 
while its church building is no\\' i n  
the 4 0 0  Block 01' Wnlsh. 
The soiip kitchen has been opcr- 
ating out o f  the carpenters' hall on 
Sparks. requiring ii constant slii1.t- 
ing of equipment when other groups 
rented the hall. 
Estcnsivc renovations to the 
'I'clus building arc planned, with the 
Army aiming to move i n  to the 7,300 
square foot new locillion sometime 
this spring. 
"All the operations thc Army has 
will be housed in thc s m c  building," 
Moulton said. "lt's'a great location 
and 1 think certainly \vc'll be able to 
serve a lot inore people." 
Moulton said thcrc are also plans 
for a series of support groups. which 
will depend on more volunteers 
The new building will also be 
whcc1ch:iir accessible. lie said. add- 
ing some .people couldn't get into 
the Walsh Avc. church because of 
its stairs. 
"A lot of the elders couldn't do 
it. A lot of tlicm \vercn'l coming any 
more." 
Moulton said i t  will mean ;I 
change for local pcoplc, cspccially 
ones accustomed to going IO the 
thrift store on Keith. 
But he said thc shift north of the 
tracks is npproprintc as many Iowdr- 
incoinc clients live i n  Kalum St. area. 
Citj- council approved a dc- 
velopment permit for the planned 
$100.000 renovation Jan. IO. 
On the rcconimcndation of city 
planner  avid t31ock. council agreed' 
to reduce the required number of 
parking stalls from 16 to the seven 
that arc available at the rear of the 
bui I di ng . 
City staff justified the variance 
because the Salvation Army is an in- 
ner city church \\4iosc members arc 
often low incomc with no vehicles. 
"That's the type of clicntelc - 
they just don't have vehicles," said 
' coming in. 
' 
CAPTAIN DAVID Moulton of the Salvation Army, front, stands in the old Telus building with his volunteer 
crew, who' are renovating the space for the Army's planned move there this spring. 
dcvclopmcnt services director Mar- 
vi  n Kiviatkoivski. 
'I'hc single busiest day will be 
Sunday morning, he said, noti ng 
thcrc should be plcnt}p of cstr d on- 
strcct parking available downtown 
at that time. 
Councillor David Hull said he 
hopes the variance will applj. only 
to tlie Salvation Arniy, to ctisitrc 
the property isn't someday sold to ;I 
business t h ~ i t  \votdd then get ;I piirk- 
ing break. 
"If the use changes i t  \vi11 require 
aiio t her dcvcl o pin cnt pc rm i t , \v h i c h 
i n  theory should take ciirc of it." 
Kwiatkowski iissurcd him. 
Moulton said Coast Inn of the 
West o\vticr Doug I3arrctt will al- 
low tlie Salvation Army to use the 
hotel's private parking lot on KaIum 
St. for rrcc Sundays. 
Moulton said due to the scale of 
tlie rcno\$iitions required, the Salva- 
tion Army will nccd the support of 
other businesses i ti town for dona- 
tions i n  kind. 
Less rely on food bank in January 
THE TERRACE Churches Food 
Bank distributed fc\vcr bags of 
food to fewer people i n  January 
than it did in  January of 2004. 
Traditionally one of  the higher 
of the distribution months because 
of heating bills, the food bank dis- 
tributcd 597 bags to 391 families, 
down from the January 2004 count 
of 704 bags to 4GG families, says 
food bank treasurer Ilcnn i s R rcw- 
cr. 
"I'd likc to say it  is because the 
economy is improving but we were 
open the same \vcck that the social 
assistance cheques were sent out so 
that may have had an inllucncc," lie bccn the tnrgct of three brcak ins 
said. ' 8 ,  since last M:I~. 
Urc\vcr added that some pcoplc 13aby l'ortnula \vas stolen, i n  the 
may have bccn kept ;iway during third break i n  iatc last year but what 
thc .Ian. 17-20 distribution period \\'as tiikcn \vas 1ilorc: thun replaced 
because of bad \vcathcr. by formula donated by Sacred 
He noted that dcmiind n u i t  u p  Heart Catholic Church riiciiibcr's. 
at the last distribution period, i n  "l'hcy tvcrc collecting fortnula 
November. when 707 bngs \\'ere iiIiy\vily hut I th ink that once the 
distributed compmd to 680 i n  No- P) iic\vs 101' the theft1 got out, they 
vcmbcr 2003. increased their response," said 
"I do know we arc getting quitc l3rcwcr. 
a few morc single pcoplc." I3rctvcr ' * ' w c * \ ~  been gcttinga vGy good 
said. response this year from dl sorts of 
l'hc food bank operates out of a pluccs and pcoplc have bccii w r y  
building on Lazcllc A w .  and has generous," lie said. 
. . . -  
News In Brief 
Civil servants settle 
FEDERAL CIVIL scrvants have accepted a contract 
pro\ iding them with \\.age increases amounting to 10 
per cent over four years. 
Workers. including cmplo),ccs o f  the Human IZc- 
sources Ilcvelopmcnt Canada office i n  'I'crracc and 
the local Fisheries and Oceans Cnnada office. \vent 011 
strike last October after first attempts to negotiate ;i con- 
tract frii led. 
T h e  agrccnicnts provide fair and rc:isonablc coni- 
pensation for the valunblc \\fork that fcdc&~ublic scr- 
vants perform ;icross Canada cvcry daj  while cnsuri ng 
that \\'e continue to spclid [!IC til& dollilrs of all C':inudi- 
ans i n  ;i fiscally responsible \va)*." said fcdcriil 'I'rcasury 
13oard president and cabinet minister Itcg Alcock. 
The agreement provides fbr salarj. i iicrc;iscs of  2.5 
per cent starting in  2003. 2.2.5 per cent starting i n  2004,  
2.4 per cent starting in  2005 and 2.5 per cent starting i n  
2006 for ;I total cumulative incrcasc o f  IO per cent o\w 
four years. 
Members of the I'ublic Service Alliance of CiiIiiida 
struck after working since .lune 2003 \vitliout a contract. 
'I'hcy were asking for ;i nine per ccnt incrcasc o \ w  three 
years. 
Smooth road to Stewart 
ADD T H E  road to Stcivart as the iicst routc the provin- 
cial government wants to lis up. 
It ' ll  bc spending inore than $3 million on 50km of 
road from the Bitter Crcck bridge to the .junction of 
Hivy37A and the Meziadin Junction. 
Crcws will use new asphalt and. add it to chisting 
asphalt that will be removed and then rcjuvcnatcd. 
Work is cspcctcd to start i n  thc. spring iitid bc fin- 
ished by the end 01' August. a 
Not only will the route be safer and smoother, i t  
incans trucks can travel at 100 per ccnt of legal aslc 
weight during spring thaw periods. 
Idas[ year the province spcjit a similar amounl of 
money on Hwy37 itself leading north of Kitivangn to 
the Mcziadin Junction. 
Big demand for course 
U N IV EKS ITY OF Northern U ri tis h Col ui i i  bia ( U  N RC) 
oflicials hcrc cspcct a llood of applicants for a limited 
number of spaces when registration opens for a master's 
of education in counselling dcgrcc program. 
Nearly SO pcoplc have already told the univcrsi- 
ty they want to take the proSram, which can hold 20 
students, said UNHC arca'dircctor Jlidith 1,apadat'last 
\vcck. 
'"I'hcre's just such a nccd for counsellors in the 
northwest," shc said. 
It's a part time program so as to permit students who 
havcjobs to continue working. 
l-.apadat said the program requires a lot o f  coordina- 
tion with ag5ncics that offer counselling bcciittsc stu- 
dents must do practicutn work i n  the licld. 
Lapadat cspccts a range of pcoplc from teachers to 
heal th Ca&, \vor$crs to so~ia l  wqrkcr'sto lIic<sc al r c d y ~  i t i  ' 
the counsclling field to apply by the Fcb. 15 dcadlinc. 
'I'hc university last offered the program hcrc i n  1997 
but it is ongoing at its main I'rincc Gcorgc campus. 
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,Long ago dream 
YOU’LL- - HAVE to go way back, at least 50 
years, to find the start of what two weekends ago 
rehted,in the City of Terrace getting its hands on 
lands at the airport for development. 
Back then i t  was” Howard T. Mitchell, the 
founding publisher of what is today The Northern 
Sentinel. He keyed on the potential for industrial 
, development building upon the Alcan aluminum 
smelter and hydro ‘electric facilities then under 
, construction. 
. Mr. Mitchell wrote often about an industrial 
’ corridor between then-tiny Terrace and the brand- 
new Kitimat settlsent, aided by a rail link be- 
tween the two places and a port at Kitimat. 
Bed boost plan has faded away Mr: Mitchell’s dreams were never fully realizea and it was not until the late 1980s that the idea 1 
VICTORIA -The Liberals’ prom- 
ise of “an additional 5,000 new 
intermediate and long-term carc 
beds by 2006“ has faded away. 
Almost four years after the 
elcction only 100 additional beds 
- at bcst - havc bccn added to 
the system. The New Era prom- 
ise won’t bc kept, health minister 
Shirley Bond concedes, with the 
goal now 2008. 
I t  was an important pledge. 
‘I’hc new government evcn cre- 
atcd a junior ministcr responsible 
for residential care for seniors, 
and unvcilcd a big - if hopelessly 
muddlcd - strategy in 2002. 
The reality is that the province 
has gone backwards. The IO0 new 
beds falls short of the incrcascd 
demand creatcd by an aging and 
growing population. 
, It’s a significant broken prom- 
ise. The most obvious impact is 
on seniors who need the care, and 
their families. They necd the kind 
of care that was promised, and 
they can’t gct it. 
But it also affects everyone 
in the province. Whcn long-term 
carc isn’t available, seniors end 
up in the hospital. That is often 
miserable for thcni and the pcoplc 
who carc about them. 
It’s also a major reason why 
people can’t get needed sur- 
gery and emergency rooms arc 
jammcd, with sick and injured 
people waiting hours, only to end 
up on stretchers in halls because 
there’s nowhcre clse for them. 
of an industrial corridor surfaced again thanks to 
Dave Parker, the Social Credit MLA for Skeena. 
Mr. Parker’s vision included the airport and the 
lands surrounding it. He foresaw those lands play- 
beds available - about a seven- acute care beds are blocked by 
per-cent decrease in  the time the pcople who don’t need them, 
Liberals were promising a major but havc nowhere clse to go. 
incrcise. Thc region is short 325 (The bcst estimate is that 10 per 
bcds, based on the government’s cent to 20 per cent of acute care 
beds arc occupicd by people who own model. 
closing too many rcsidcntial care Bond says thc government has 
beds too quickly and not having created 4,300 ncw spaces, but 
the altcrnativcs, including as- had to close 4,200 because the Pa- 
sistcd living, in place,” the rcport cilities were outmodcd. But those 
found. “This was predicted in  facilities had served for years; 
2002 and is in  large part a func- communities plcadcd with the 
tion of the provincial govern- health authorities to keep them 
mcnt’s fiscal restraint.” open until rcplacement beds were 
Onc in thrce of the peoplc creatcd; and most could havc 
admitted to residential care had been niainlaincd until  the prom- 
“The shortfall is a result of shouldn’t be thcrc.) ing a key role in attracting industry which would 
be served by the airport and the rail connection to 
Kitimat port facilities. That vision also failed in 
part to the still-nagging problem of getting north- 
west communities to> cooperate. 
Which brings us to the Jan. 22 signing of the 
documents which see Terrace obtaining 475 hect- 
, ares of airport land now and potentially 980 more 
’ hectares in the years ahead: ‘ bccn waiting morc than 90 days, ised‘ 5,000 additional beds’ were 
VIHA rcports, and waits have delivered. 
been increasing. Even acknowledging the chal- 
‘I‘hc government and the health lenges, the issue has bcen badly 
Communitics across the prov- authorities have maintained that mishandlcd with no clear plan, in- 
incc have complained about lost the nccd for long-term care was adequate funding and a rcfusal to 
long-term care beds. But mosl being reduccd thanks to increased lis!cn to the lcgitimate complaints 
havc bccn unable to get good in- support to allow pcople to stay in of seniors and communities and 
formation about the numbcr of thcir homes, or seniors’ housing. govcrnmcnt MLAs. It‘s a broken 
beds lost versus any beds addcd, But that hasn’t really happened promise that has hurt  us all. . 
or thc effects. either, the capital region’; study ‘* FootnotC: Fgrmcr long-tcrm 
Here in Victoria the Capital found. The numbe; of senibrs ‘ care minister Katherine Whittred 
had an undistinguished tenure, 
but she did complain i n  writing 
that the ministry \vas closing beds 
without having adequate replace- 
ments. She never reported on the 
rcsponse. The junior minister’s 
position for long-term care \vas 
eliminatcd a ycar ago in a cabi- 
net shuffle. The government still 
can’t say how man). bcds havc 
bccn cut in  each hcalth authority. 
n--:,.--i n : - d - : - .  _--- .:-.. ,- .A:- -  L --,. -....___ + ___.. 
willcocks @ iiltrnr let. cn 
PAUL WILLCOCKS At the signing, Terrace mayor Jack Talstra - 
mayor lamented on one aspect of the 1980s fail- 
ure. And that was the rejection of a common air- 
‘ port lands/Kitimat port authority, an agency that 
could not only offer land for development but 
transportation for those businesses who set. up on 
those lands. Had that occurred, things might very 
4 well be diffecent now. Kcglullcll U I S L I I U ,  IC i lLt l l l r ;  tu 
public concern, studicd the issue 
last year. I t  found that thc Van- 
couver Island Health Authority 
had closcd almost 600 existing 
residential care bcds. 
I t  had opened 105 new resi- 
dential carc beds, and 207 assist- 
ed living units, which providc a 
lower lcvcl of support. 
Do the math, and you find 
that means there are 205 fcwcr 
I l l X U l I l ~  l lU l l lC  S U p l J U l l  >GI V I L E ; >  
for esample, had increased by 
nine per cent; funding for the ser- 
vice rose two per cent. 
Scniors wait months for the 
care thcy nccd. If they arc lucky, 
thcy’rc families struggle to copc 
with their increasingly complex 
mcdical care needs. If they aren’t, 
the cnd up in hospitals, which 
must cope with over-crowding 
and delayed surgeries because 
Today the’emphasis has shifted away from a 
connection between the airport lands and a port 
at-Kitimat to the potential of a container port at 
Prince Rupert. 
The idea now is to attract industry that could 
manufacture items to be loaded onto convenient 
and efficient container railcars. Once loaded and 
taken by rail to Prince Rupert, the containers 
would be lifted to waiting freighters for transport, 
particularly to the burgeoning Asian market. 
The airport lands could also provide service 
centres to mining up north and to potential oil and 
gas pipelines. Such development would further 
cement the airport as a major transportation hub 
of the northwest. 
* - I t  all sounds rather fanciful. But here’s what 
Howard T. Mitchell had to say: “In the human 
desire of people to keep families together, live 
comfortably, get their money affairs comfortably 
in hand and enjoy recreation and friendship, there 
is a satisfaction that is hard to measure in statis- 
tics -but it is a powerful force for growth.” 
-Did you ever freeze.your feet? 
nipcg - places known for’dcep 
snows and deeper temperatures. 
That’s because there could very 
well be a connection between 
restlcss legs and having feet fro- 
zen or numbed by the cold as a 
child. 
Of the many pcople 1 know 
with restlcss legs, only one says 
he never froze or numbed his fcet 
as a child. 
As a Saskatchcwn farm kid, 
I often chillcd my feet to the 
bone. At 20, I froze my ankles 
when sno\v got into my boot tops, 
mclled a ring and raised blisters 
big as almonds. Since thcn. I’ve 
i c? 
At a November 2004 Los An- 
gclcs confcrence. medical espcrts 
revealed they’re searching for a 
responsible chromosome. Yet no 
one seems to ask, “Did yoil freeze 
your feet as a child?” 
‘I’rcatmcnt ranges from Mira- 
pes or Rcquip. drugs intended for 
Parkinson’s discasc. to random 
rcmcdies including a hoi bath (or 
cold bath) before bedtime: rid- 
ing a stationary bicycle; walk- 
ing: rolling a can with the bare 
foot. For some, somctimes, thcsc 
methods hclp. “There arc times 
when.” as one group leader says. 
’ 
TWO WOMEN worked together 
for years yct never disclosed to 
each other they shared the same 
medical problem - restless legs. 
That’s typical for people with 
the condition. Though one out 
of 10 people suffer from restlcss 
legs, at least half never tell their 
doctors. Which may be just as 
well. 
No test or X-ray csists that will 
diagnose restless leg syndrome. 
Those doctors who don’t shrug it 
off as “all in your head” or “part 
of growing oldcr” base their di- 
agnosis on a series of questions 
about the patient’s lifcstylc and 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI symptoms. 
What arc the symptoms of 
restlcss legs? 
1 he main symptom is a creepy 
crawly feeling in the legsdcmand- 
ing movement, csercisc, endless 
shifting of’ positions. Sitling still 
for long periods bccomcs . -- impos- 
sible. 
For that wason suffcrcrs avoid 
plane rides, car trips, movies, 
theatre performances and meet- 
ings. An Ontario woman stood at 
the back of the hall throughout a 
concert. 
Night time is thc worst of all 
.. 
_ _  
- .  
battled the twitchincss every day “nothing helps.“ 
of my life. Across Canada and thc U.S. 
During my high school years. some 90 self-help groups esist 
I amused myself scratching my with mcmbcrs mostly 50 years 
bare legs with the stiff bristles of age o r  oldcr. A sprinkling arc 
of a hairbrush until thc pain of )‘ounger. Avcragc age is 58 to 62 
scratching drowncd the agony of years. 
rest Iessness. __ Because medical schools 
Now I ready for bed by strcnu----teach so lit:lc about restless legs. 
ously strctching my legs, touching self-help groups arc working 
my tocs. with one foot propped to enlighten sufferers as \vel1 as 
on the piano kcyboard cover. doctors to this life-altering syn- 
My Mom, my older brother, drome. 
Information and the nearest my sister and one daughter all 
froze lower extremities. We all self-help group can be found on 
have restlcss legs. Is ours genet- the internet at \cw\v.ris.org. 
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From raffles to bingo, charities that depend on gaming moneyare getting less or being blocked entirely 
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A special report by Jeff Nagel 
/ 
CAMPAIGN to raise money to help train doctors 
in the north is just one of-a series of local causes 
thnt has been told bingo and raffle moncy can’t be 
used. _. 
; I he Northern Medical Trust, which aims to raise 56 mil- 
; lion to bolster the UNBC medical program. is among the lat- 
; est to run headlong into the provincial government’s compte.\ 
i rules on gaining. 
1 City councillor Mitvlin Ilavics, the trust‘s ‘I’crricc orga- 
’ nizer and chair of the northcrn-wide effort. squared off Jan. 
25 against olficials from the gaming policy and enforcement 
brinch. who were here to nnswer questions from various local 
groups trying to raise money. 
“We have been th\vartcd by your branch at every opportu- 
She said local groups or service clubs that want to contrib- 
utc money to the medical student fund should be allowed to 
do so. 
Endowments and trusts are not eligible recipients of gam- 
ing money, policy advisor Sue Thomas responded. 
Allowing money to go to groups that don’t spend the mon- 
- ey immediately, but amass i t  and pay out interest, risks a loss 
- ,  
1A 
. 
, nity because UT are ii trust,” Ilavics told them. 
of accounL?bility, she said. 
1 1 1 ~ l 1 1 .  
- “If we 
, gave out 
grant money 
for a govcrn- 
ment purpose 
there’d be 
- a  lot of up- 
1 set groups,“ 
T h - - o r  
Davies vowed to push for policy 
changes at the cabinet level. I 
It was just one example of many 
last week of frustrated local groups 
stymied in their efforts to use bingo 
money or get approval to hold raffles. 
The Stepping Stones Clubhouse 
wasn’t allowed to run its traditional 
Christmas raffle this year to raise mon- 
cy for their annual Christmas dinner 
for mentally handicapped clients. 
The group usually raffles off craft 
prizes made by the clients. 
But the raffle was turned down this 
THE PROVINCE will take a fresh look 
at how much bingo money is doled out 
to northern sports groups forced to trnvcl 
huge distances to compte. 
Two officials from B.C.’s gaming 
policy and cnforcemcnt branch made 
that pledge bcfore 30 reps from commu- 
nity groups here last iveek. ’ 
I t  came after the Terrace Bluebacks 
swim club and others complained about 
declining bingo payouts in an area where 
long distance travel is a must for com- 
petitivc athletcs. 
“Here we are trying to send swim- 
mers across Canada and our funding 
has been drop@ by 60 per cent.” club 
president I d  Stmv said. 
Terrace Bingo Association president 
Cowland said the branch has operated 
on a principle that teams in the north and 
south \vould bc treated equally. 
Hockey teams in  Surrey, Victoria and 
Terrace, for esamplc, would each get the 
same amount from bingo and gaming 
based on the numbcr of players. 
But Cowland said she accepts that 
her branch needs to look at other factors 
- particularly distances travelled. 
That isn’t espcctcd to help every or- 
ganization grappling with declining bin- ‘ 
go payouts - not even all sports groups. 
Swimmiifg and gymnastics clubs are 
:it the limit  of what can bc provided bc- 
causc: they have paid coachcs and sohe’ 
of the highest pcr athlete costs of any 
spoil. 
“The money is not disbursed immediately,” Thomas said. BLUEBACKS swimmers like Janet Wensvoort travel great distances to compete. MARGARET SPEIRS PHOTO 
“It’s not being disbursed in the community and going to a 
charitable or religious purpose.” 
“We can’t change the government’s policy and it is the 
government’s policy,” she added. Travel costs reconsidered 
But the broad decrease in payouts 
boils down to supply and demand. 
A few years ago, there were fewer 
requests from community groups for 
money and higher grants to each group 
were possible, policy advisor Sue Thom- 
as said. 
Now everyone wants bingo money 
and there isn’t enough to go around, she 
said. 
“Some groups are seeing the cuts,” 
Thomas said. “We’re trying to be more 
fair and equitable.” 
I’ayouts to Charitable groups is fore- 
cast to increase nest year province-wide, 
Co\vland added. 
The total, payout province wide will 
rise from $133.2 million to a proposed 
- 
- MaFylin Davies 
’ gram of the Northern Health Authority. 
year because the clubhouse is a pro- 
’ 
The NHA is a branch of the provincial government, and 
gaming money isn’t allowed to go to any arm of the govern- ...-- ‘
DRINK it, don’t give it. 
Liquor 
g;rving 
I I I crrminais 
beware 
IF YOU have ever given 
someone a gift of a bo!tle of 
liquor or wine, you’ve brokcn 
the law. 
I It’s surprising - especial- 
ly since government liquor 
stores sell gift bags for that 
csprcss purpose. 
Rht it’sjustoneof thelegal 
wrinkles that face charitable 
groups trying to raise money 
for worthy causes. 
Any gifts or prizes of al- 
cohol amount to illegal liquor 
distribution and can be pros- 
ecuted. 
Government investigators 
are never dispatched to check 
under Christmas trees for 
those bottle-shaped presents 
that clink and gurgle. 
But they will go after char- 
itable raffles or other contests 
that include liquor as prizes, 
volunteers here were warned 
at a gaming regulation semi- 
nar last month. 
“You cannot have liquor 
as a prize,” policy analyst Sue 
Thomas told volunteqrs in re- 
sponse to’a question. “The li- 
quor store distributes liquor.” 
bottle of liquor for Christmas, 
“If you give someone a ‘ 
Jeanette Schulineistcr said other groups 
are demanding answcrs from her as lo 
“We are looking at that,” rcspondcd 
and grants for the province’s gaming 
policy branch. 
and the higher travel costs in the north 
“They have tremendously high costs,” 
Co\vland said. “They already have the 
highzst pcr capita funding rate.” 
She said ice skaters havc also somc- th wafled bYJ/Qur Ursu!a Cowland. director of‘ liccnsing times i un  into troublc bccausc they often 
need to pay their nest year’s ice time i n  
advance. By thc time the money is raised, branch ‘-a f: I ,  e very ., Up until now, she said, geography thc groups havc brokcn the rules that ban justmcnt.” ’ 
them from building up a surplus 
$133.8 million - subject to the legidla- 
Lure‘s approval. The increase is based on 
the cost-of-living increase for Vancou- 
vcr in the past year. 
“This program isn’t enough to fully 
fund every sport,’’ Thomas said. “But 
within that, we havei some room for ad- 
you’ve contravened the Ia~v,”, 
she added. ‘‘We have been why their grants have gone down. Other gaming facts: 
E You’d never know i t  
fram the reams of bingo, casi- 
no and lotto action, but gam- 
bling is technically illegal, in 
Canada. Except when it isn’t. 
The Jan. 25 meeting was requested * *  ‘ Gamblina‘ *is -prohibited 
. 
- .  ”- 
. weren’t considered iii making grants. The reasons why cacti group’s gam- 
ing gnnt has changcd dcpcnds on indi- 
by MLA Roger Harris, whose office has 
bcen the first stop for many groups de- opporfunity ” “That’s now starting to be Pactorcd 
I I I  u 111 a 3 
, said. 
. I t  might 
be possible, 
she said. for 
in,” she said. vidual circumstances, oflicials said. manding answers. 
a scpante group to be formed to raise money on behalf of the 
clients. 
But bingo and raffle money still couldn’t go to a Christmas 
‘dinner, she said, because that’s not a charitable purpose. 
“There has to be a way,” a frustrated Stepping Stones staff 
member said. 
Dare to Dream Foundation reps also emerged from the 
meeting without a solution to their problem. 
They can no longer use raffles to raise money to pay the 
innovative way to avoid the loss of the in-school band pro- 
gram here due to school district budget cuts. 
I t  means the group must pursue new avenues to raisc 
$15,000, which would be matched by Alcan, to keep the Dare 
T o  Dream program alive, volunteer Marilyn Kerr said. 
“I don’t see any progress for us as far as Dare to Dream is 
*,concerned,” she said. 
a- Again, it’s because the money would aid an arm of the pro- 
< vincial government - namely the school system. 
Thc rule is firm to avoid setting a dangerous precedent, 
-Thomas said. 
, “Every school district in the province would want to hold a 
, raffle to pay teachers’ salaries,” she said. 
. “l‘hcrc’s a great value to what you do,” Thomas told Kcrr. 
“Hut thcrc’s a bump down throughout the province. We‘d 
have school districts across the land raising money for school 
salaries and school construction.” 
Both Ilarc to Dream and the Stepping Stones had prcvi- 
ously bccn allo\ved raffles by mistake because of varying in- 
terpretations of the rules by government staff. 
“There were inconsistcncies in how the rules \\’ere ap- 
plied,” Thomas said. “I t  depended on how the government 
agcnt understood the rules.“ 
“It’s not that the rules have gotten tougher, it’s that there‘s 
more a\varcncss of them,” liccnsing director Ursual Cowland 
added. 
,* 
wages of band teachers here. The foundation emerged as an Gov’t can move swiftly to correct policy glitches, officials say 
Cutting bingo for hospital 
I I I equipment a major oops 
IT WAS like watching your soldiers get 
bonibcd by their own planes. 
That’s how a provincial government 
official says she felt after learning an cr- 
roncous decision by her staff blocked 
the use of bingo money for hospital 
equipment here. 
Licensing and grants division dircc- 
tor Ursula Cowland said the Mills Mc- 
moria1 Hospital Auxilliary here should 
never have bcen told gaming money 
was off limits. 
“It’s our vcrsion of the American 
forces friendly fire,” Co\vland said. ”It‘s 
called unintended consequences. So \\.e 
clarified to eliminate the unintended 
conscqucncc.” 
The hospital ausilliary hcrc csisls 
solclg to raisc money for hospital equip- 
ment and voluntccrs \\’ere astounded to 
hear bingo proceeds could no longer be 
used. 
The gaming policy and enforcement 
branch told them i n  a series of letters 
last year gaming money cannot go to 
govcrnmcnt-run facilities like hospitals. 
‘I‘hc ausiliary pleaded for reconsid- 
eration. By last December the province 
had backtracked and created an escmp- 
tion for hospital foundations and ausil- 
liaries. They got written notification this 
month. 
The hospital ausilliary lost its bingo 
licence last June, but can reapply as long 
11s it doesn’t carry too large a surplus. 
The money generated $25,000 per 
year. which \vent to\vard hospital beds, 
wheelchairs and other specialized equip- 
ment for Mills Memorial. 
Cowland said nobody i n  her dcpart- 
ment intended to cause such a problem 
for dcdicatcd voluntccrs. i J  
‘They can still usc their gaming 
funds for hospital equipment,“ she said. 
”The rules \irere not supposed to go 
i n  that direction in the first place.”addcd 
polic), advisor Sue ‘I‘homas. 
She said guidelines arc sometimes 
i n te rprc tcd di ffe rcn t I y by di ffcren t pco- 
plc i n  the ministry. 
It‘s not the only time in recent weeks 
the province has quickly rewritten the 
rules of Charitable gaming. 
When the Dec. 26 south Asian tsuna- 
mi generated a tidal wave of fund-rais- 
ing in B.C. to aid victims, citizens and 
groups everywhere wanted to help. 
Some wanted to use money raised 
through gaming - but that would have 
broken the rules. i) 
“All of our policies say gaming funds 
are not to leave B.C..” Cowland said. 
She said her department knew it had 
to act fast to allow money to go overseas 
when the phone calls started to pour in. 
“By Jan. 7 we had a policy in place,” 
she said 
It  requires the money go to govern- 
ment-approved organizations with a 
specific relief fund set up for the disaster 
in question. 
Another change this year will allow 
music students to use gaming money 
to travel to Music Fest Canada, which 
wasn‘t allowed last year. 
-From front 
ingo payouts down by $250,000- 
’ Dollar Bingo Palace -a  number that has held 
’ steady in the past couple of years, according 
to B.C. Lottery Corporation records. 
Out of the total played, nearly $3.3 mil- 
lion goes back to players in the form of prizes, 
while $2.2 million - the money they lose - 
gocs to a combination of bingo hall expenses, 
lottery corporation costs and to general rev- 
enue in Victoria. 
Officials there are’quick to point out the 
government provides bingo-affiliated groups 
here with more money than the province actu- 
ally receives from bingo revenue in Terrace. 
Out of the $2.2 million the bingo hall rais- 
es each year, the province’s take is $520,000 
- the amount left over after $1.1 million goes 
to the bingo hall operators and $-ts0,000 goes 
to the B.C. Lottery Corporation for expenses 
and administration. 
In essence, the province takes the $520,000 
and then adds several hundred thousand dol- 
lars for redistribution back to charitable orga- 
nizations in Terrace. 
Rather than providing money in each com- 
munity based on what is generated at the bingo 
hall, says gaming policy branch spokesperson 
Nikki McCallum. the province now decides 
arbitrarily how much each organization and 
each community will get based on need. That 
system has been in place since 2002 when thc 
B.C. Lottery Corporation took over manage- 
ment of all bingo operations. 
Growing demand for money from chari- 
table groups elsewhere in the province could 
mean money that used to go here is sent else- 
where, she said. 
“This is a much more equitable \\a}. 10 do 
it, and more organizations w i l l  benefit in the 
long run,” McCallum said. 
Doehler says groups like Big Brothers and 
Sisters ha\x been told there is only a limited 
amount of bingo moncj’ !o go around. 
”They sa)’ they don‘t \\mt us depcndent 
upon gaming funds to operate,“ shc said. 
For Big Brothers and Sistcrs, the cash 
crunch from declining bingo procccds is 
acute. 
“The demand for service has gone up and 
thc money has been reduced significantly.” 
Doehlcr said. 
The organization has about 10 active 
volunteers right nmv. she said. but thcrc are 
enough children nccding companionship to 
keep 20 morc volunteers bus).. 
Then thcrc‘s the group‘s ne\\ in-school 
program. which needs about 60 morc iolun- 
teers to be in-school mentors. Supplies, crimi- 
nal record checks and other costs of process- 
ing volunteers all add to the costs. 
”1 don’t knot\ hou. \\.e can manage be- 
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TOTAL BINGO payouts here have 
dropped for three straight years. 
cause thc demands for services are certainly 
higher.” Dochlcr said. 
Ileclining local payouts for bingo are just 
one of the gaming policy issues that have 
blotvn up in  recent months. 
Local volunteers have also wrestled with 
rules go\.eriiing \irhich groups can, conduct 
raffles. And they successfully persuaded the 
province to backtrack on a regulation that 
barred bingo proceeds from being spent on 
hospital cquipmcnt. 
under the czminal ‘code, but 
a series of exemptions allow 
the provinces to issue licences 
allowing it under certain con- 
ditions. That, officials say, is 
why they can’t waive liccnc- 
es for small raffle amounts. 
Prizes must be paid, the game 
must be fair and the money 
must go to a legitimate chari- 
table or religious purpose. 
W If you hold a dinner or 
social and give a raffle ticket 
,to everyone as a door prize, 
that’s not considered gam- 
bling. But sell the raffle tickets 
at a cost, and it’s gambling. 
One Lower Mainland 
group tried to dodge the rule 
by selling tickets to a dinner/ 
raffle where no food was ac- 
tually served. That was’gam- 
bling, officials decided. 
.A newspapcr-distri butcd 
bingo game was considered 
to be gambling if i t  \vas avail- 
able to subscribcrs only. If the 
bingo cards were made frccly 
available, it was okay. 
H Investigations can lead 
to anything from groups bc- 
ing required to pay back some 
money, to loss of licences, to 
charges and fincs. 
“If you’re skating around 
the edges, tell us esactly what 
you’re doing,” advises the 
gaming policy branch’s Ur- 
sula Cowland. 
A new 
licence? - 
A NEW class of gaming 
licence to govcrn small 
raffles is being contemplated 
to help Charities. 
Gaming policy officials 
say it  would allow groups to 
sell tickets of $2 or less for a 
chance to w i n  a prize of no 
more than $500. 
The group would be al- 
lowed to earn no more than 
$5,000 from the raffle, said 
policy advisor Sue Thomas. 
I t  would provide an easi- 
er-to-use alternative to other 
licences allowing groups to 
earn up to $20.000. 
An estensive approval 
process means cabinet wi l l  
have to approve the new 
regulations, which could go 
into effect sometime later 
this year. 
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C;olonialism alive p WORKSHOPS 'I' CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
I FREE--WORKSHOPS and well in north I Do you need help writing a resume? The Mail Bag Dear Sir: 
This is regarding the letter to the editor from Dr. David 
Heinimann in commenting on the concrete base and steel 
frame used to support the totem pole recently erected at 
Northwest Community College in Terrace. 
I t  is always good lo have reminders [ha1 colonialism and 
its membership is alive and \vel1 i n  thc north. 
sour attitude is showing. Instead of focusing on the Ircmen- 
Do y& need help writing a cover letter? 
Do you need interviewing skills? 
Do you need basic computer skills? 
Throughout February, Interconnect 
will be putting on workshops 
Dr. Heinimann, your commentary is a dcmonstration of Monday to Friday 1:OO pm - 4:OO p111 1 ,  
I ,  
I .  
I, 
Hockey story 'demeaning' 
Dear Sir: 
As parents, and fans of theTerrace Midget 
Rep hockey team, we would like to express 
our extreme disappointment in the recent ar- 
ticle about the Kitimat tournament. 
Throughout the -season, The Terrace 
Srurtdurd has tended to r<$rt the team 3 4 t h  
negativity if and when it deemed the team 
important enough to make print. 
This latest article, including the 
headline, was disrespectful to. and hardly 
indicative of, the boys' performance during 
the four games of the tournament. 
The boys actually came in  third place, 
battling it  out in the fourth game for the fi-  
nals. 
In  their first game against Kitimat, in  
which they were supposedly "trounccd", 
thcy actually fought their way back from a 6- 
I deficit to a respectable 8-6 loss, giving the 
crowd a very entertaining game of hockey. 
They won their second and third games, 
playing hard and fair, again winning the re- 
spect and admiration of the crowd. 
Although they did lose the fourth game, 
thereby losing their chance to play for first 
' place, i t  was an excellent weekend of hock- 
ey. 
These boys worked hard, and should 
be proud of their team effort and pcrsonal 
achievements. Your article docs not induce 
the kind of pride from the community this 
team of dedicated boys deserves. 
Allen & Connie 
Tomanocy, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Our team played four games during the 
tournament. 
The Jan. 26 issue of The Termce Stail- 
dnrd reported that we "couldn't manage a 
win". Although we did lose the two games 
we played against Kitirnat and Smithers, ~ v e  
also won the two games played against Van- 
derhoof and Pri,nce Rupert. 
To refer to the 8 - 6 loss to Kitimat as a 
"trouncing" with only a two-goal spread is. 
in  my opinion, very inconsiderate and de- 
meaning to a team that played their hearts 
out and scored a total of 20 goals in the four 
games played during the tournament. 
The Terrace Sruttwdard should be ashamed 
of its lack of fair and accurate reporting and 
its miserable lack of support for a team that 
represents this community. 
Heather Nunn, 
Terrace, B.C. 
I Telephone to register 250.635-7995 lntedonnect Training & Employment I 4530 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, BC V8G 1 p4 20,s significance of the event you chose to focus on sonic- thing that is of another culture more idcntifiablc to you of- fcrs. Your insinuiiiion that technology is only part of-your cul- 
ture is very much a sign of ethnocentrism. 
In the college where you derive your livelihood I can't 
imagine what your attitude must be to First Nations learners. 
But I guess I do bccause your reputation precedes you. 
There is a high percentage of First Nations students that 
use Northwest Community Collegc for education i n  pursuit 
of knowledge so i t  pains me to know thcy \vould encounter 
you and perhaps like folk w i t h  this attitude. 
Civilization from the newcomers has brought the First 
Nations so much that [hey should be grateful for - epidcm- 
ics, dispossession, residential schools, less than equitable 
health and education services to name a few. 
At the same time we have been frozen i n  time, but the 
colonizers and assumptions about technology and our lack 
of i t  t u n  rampan! even in this new millennia. 
Thank you, Doctor, for your enlightening comments to 
disparage an event that demonstrated First Nations integrity 
and persistence of spirit in spite of the lingering attitudes of 
peoples like yourself. 
Beverley Clifton Percival, 
Hazelton, B.C. 
I 
I. 
i '  
,, 
I '  
ID.. 
Dear Sir: 
I was very disappointed to read the little 
article regarding,our local midget rep hock; 
cy team. 
Obviously all the facts were not at the dis- 
posal of the reporter, or it  would have read 
something like, "Midget Keps storm, bomb 
two teams in Kitimat tournament." 
TheTerrace team won two games (against 
Prince Rupert 5-4, and Vanderhoof 6-3) and 
lost two games in the tournament to finish in 
a very creditable third place. 
Our young team works estremely hard 
with limited success, so to publish such an 
unkind article about this group of line young 
men is soul destroying to them when they 
did in fact play well and win. 
Surely our local representatives deserve 
more support than that. 
Gillian Redpath, 
Terrace. B.C. 
n 
Budget baffle 
Dear Sir: 
1 find the stalcments made in Jan. I9 article about city 
budget cuts very unfair and misleading. 
As taxpayers we should bc told the truth and not led down 
the garden path. 
A union wage increase of 4 pcr cent over 4 years doesn't 
pui'that much strain on a city budget. 
Maybe we should havc been reminded that managmant 
gave themselves a healthy wage increase. I am a retired citi- 
zen here and tired of doublc standards. 
James Piper, 
Terrace, B.C. 6355727 
m. E. 
DearSir: , 
I would like to set the record straight re- 
garding the Terrace Totem Ford Midget Rep 
hockey team's performance in the recent 
Kiti mat tournament. 
I 
I 
4660 Lakelse 
,, 
.. I .  
I 
gmeanada.com 
or call 
1 -800-GM-DRIVE. 
, 
I 
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CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
P U R C H N  
FINANCING 
OR 
1.8L 130 HP DOHC Engine 5 - S p e e d  M a n u a l  Transmission Air Condi t ion ing  Fog  L ights  
CD S t e r e o  Tilt S teer ing  60/40 Flat  Fo ld ing  Rear  S e a t  i n - D a s h  1 1 5 V  A C  O u t l e t  Avai lable  A W D  M o d e l  
ASK ABOUT OUR EXCLUSIVE WHISTLER BLACKCOMB EDITION VlBE 
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Trustees retreat from plan 
to close district 
NO SCHOOIS in  Terrace 
will closd nest year. 
Coast Mountains school 
trustees havc opted to keep 
the status quo i n  place for 
another year, citing growing 
unease ivith the prospect of 
creating more upheaval and 
ncar-uni\.crsal opposition to 
its consolidation plan. 
"I th ink the ongoing 
thcmc that kept resurfac- 
ing nx. 'If i t  ain't brokc. 
don't fih it.*' Terrace trustee 
Hill Stcdham said. "l'coplc 
arc willing to fight for what 
rablc." 
A wide-riinging plan for 
'I'crracc schools cilllcd for a 
variety of changes starting in  
2005, from merging schools 
to opening the never-used 
Mountainvie\\. Elcmcntilry 
on the bench. 
On J a n .  15. the board 
' spent seven hours listening 
to reaction to the plan from 
school planning councils 
and from the Terrace Chap- 
tcr of Canadian Parents for 
French. 
"I'arcnts havc becn say- 
ing just leave things alone," 
board chair Lorric G o w n  
said. 
She and 'other trustccs 
blamed political prcssure for 
driving thc proposed chang- 
es, particulnrly for opening 
Mountainvic\v Elementary, 
which was built bcforc im- 
pacts of declining cnrolment 
and budget cuts were detcr- 
mined. 
"Whcrc was the prcs- 
sure coming from? It wasn't 
coming from the parents. I t  
was coming I'rom the politi- 
cians," Gowen said, voting 
to Icwc things where they 
are for 2005. 
Trustee Nicole Dingham- 
Georgclin, who said the 
timeline didn't leave cnough 
time for working out practi- 
cal details involved in mcrg- 
ing schools. 
On Jan. 26, the board of- 
fcrcd unanimous support for 
her motion to k y p  the sta- 
tus qud in  place for another 
~ I K \ " \ ~ C  201. l ' h i ~ t ' ~  adnii- 
I 
Bullying 
a worry 
THE MLA behind B.C.'s 
soon-to-be proposed Safe 
Schools Act says bullying is 
more entrenched in schools 
than parents, teachcrs and 
boards may havc thought. 
Vancouver-Hurrard MLA 
Lome Mayencourt visitcd 
schools i n  Prince Rupert and 
?, Terrace last wcck. 
the response I got from stu- 
dents in  both communitics. 
who havc cithcr been bul- 
lied, witncsscd bullying or 
becn a bully thcmsclvcs," 
Mayencourt said. 
He spoke with students, 
teachers, parents and school 
board members Jan. 25 iit 
Calcdonia Senior. 
Mayencourt h o p  to in- 
troduce his bill in thc legis- 
lature later this month. 
I I c  act is devclopcd from 
recommcndarions made by 
the government-appointed 
Safe Schools Task Force i n  
2003, which he chaired. 
'I'hc act \vould require 
schools to enact student 
"I \vas o\vmvhclmcd by ' 
year. 
Teachers and parents in  
the audience burst out into 
spontaneous applausc. 
Trustees instead \vant to 
begin work on a five-year 
plan they hope will bring 
more order to the district. 
"Let's move to :I five- 
yczr plan," Brucc Martin- 
dale, prcsidcnt of the Terrace 
chapter of Canadian I'xcnts 
for French (CI'F). said. "Wc 
just \\rant our program to be 
strong and to continue to 
grow. 
UnccrliiintY over where 
ttic progrim \vou~d hc" IO- 
catcd has made i t  difficult 
for CI'F to move ahead with 
plans to introduce a late im- 
mersion program. he said 
following the meeting. 
Kitimat trustcc Peter 
King \varncd if the B.C. 
Libcrals form ilnothcr go\'- 
crnmcnt after the provincial 
election i n  May, the result 
"won't be good" for educa- 
tion" because of their cduca- 
tion policics. 
Lorrie Gowen 
An NDI' government, on 
the other hand, would l'orcc 
Alcan to use power it now 
generates at its Kcmano to 
build another aluminum 
smelter in  Kitimat. King 
said. 
"The population in Ter- 
race would incrcasc," he 
schools 
said. "If we close schools, 
\vc could end up hatring t o  
open them." 
King wants to ivait and 
scc what happens. "If we're 
going to do anything.'do i t  i n  
the 2006 year:" 
That \vag, the district can 
operate in  "relative peace" 
for the time being. 
"I guess the best dcscrip- 
tion right now is we're mov- 
ing deck chaiF5 on a sinking 
ship," King conti nucd. 
Hazclton trustcc Jessica 
Mikolayczgk also blamed 
political pressure Ibr driving 
the district's haste. 
"It's not the parents. it's 
not the kids, it's not the 
teachers - it's political," she 
said. 
Mikolayczyk criticized 
the lack of information on 
how consol idnt ions would 
affect staffing, educatibn, 
transportation, maintenance 
and operations at thc various 
schools invol\wi. 
"I need LO know that, what 
would i t  look like? I think 
the public needs to knot\' 
that." she said. "I ha\ui't 
got anyrhing i n  front of me 
to say how that nmrks." 
She's also not convinced 
the change is ncccssary. 
"Mountiiinvic\\~ - it's ;I 
beautiful school. hut I'm not 
i n  favour of making change 
for the sake of making 
Hg opting to rcmiliii tvith 
' the status quo for another 
school ycar. the board has 
effectively cscnped from 
Iiii\'ing to C ~ C ~ I I  \ \* i thi '  lt1c is- 
site un t i l  aftcr thc No\vnibcr 
2005 school board clcctiun. 
'I'hc district originally 
ciilnc out i n  favour of coin- 
mcin grildc groupings from 
K-7 and froin Grade 8-12 
i n  thc Pall of 2003. The ra- 
tionillc \\'as that the fewer 
schools children attend. the 
less disruptivc i t  is. 
'I'hc province's new high 
school graduation program, 
which now begins i n  Grade 
10, was another ratioiialc for 
the plan. 
- change." /' __ 
www. hawkair.ca 
Call your local travel agent 
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DOWN PURCHASE 
$350 securily deposit required. Otter includes $1,000 RCL cash 
and Air TadFreighl ot $1,095. 
OHer includes Air Tadheight 01 $1,095. $3,249 downpayrnenl$350 securiiy deposit required. 
Oller includes $3,000 RCL cash and Air Tax/Freighl bl$1,185. 
Otler includes $5,000 FTDC 
and Air TadFreight 
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HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION 
Chadian Charter of Rights 
I - and Freedoms. _ _  The act would provide a 
- definition on what consti- 
tutes bullying, harassment. 
intimidation or discrimina- 
tion. I 
ERRACE 4631 Keith Avenue Terrac<=B.C. (250) 635-4984 
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SALES €VENT! 
Lar ePeaches. 
Fresh Nectarines 
Product of Chile. 
Re P and Black Plunis. 
SAFEWAY CLUBPRICE 
I'ElDAY ONLY 
Milena's ,One Topping 
Family Size Pizza's. 
Assorted varieties. 
Or try our Hawaiian 
or The Works for $9.99 e :a. 
SAFEWAY CLUB PRICE 
Prices etlectlve at all Canada Saleway stores Thursday, Feb 3 thru Saturday, Feb 5.2005 We wselve the nght lo limit sales 10 retail quantfies Some items may not be available at all stores All lems while stocks last Actual items My vary slightly fm llluslratlons Some iiMratmSare SeMng suggestions only Advertised pnces do not include GST 
@"rrademrks of AIR MILES lntemationd Ttadino E V Used under license bv Lwaltv Manwement Grouo. Canada Inc and CaMda Saleway Limited \ 
~ 0 -  . -  ~~ ~~ I , ,  ~~.  ~ 
Ealreme Specialsare prices that are so low they are limited to a one time purchase to Safeway Club Card Members \vihin'a household. Each household can purchase the timiled items one time during the effeClNe dates. A household is defined by all Qfewdy Club Cards bat are linked by the Same address and Pione number. Each household can purchase the 
EXTREhlE SPECIALS during the spealied advetiisement dates. For purchases over the household limls, regular pridng applies to overlimt purchases. Ealreme prices eflecllve Feb. 3 - Feb. 5,2005. On BUY ONE GET ONE FREE items, both lemS must be purchased. Lowst priced lem is then Iree. 
I 
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Nisga'a eye 
land oil, gas 
d eve I o p me n t 
AN AGREEMENT to in- 
v o l \ ~  the Nisga'a in poten- 
tial offshore oil and gas de- 
velopment could be repeated 
for on-land oil and gas. say 
officials from the provincial 
gcvcrnmcnt and the Nisga'a 
1,isims Government. 
"We're open to taking 
a look at all of that. What 
comes to mind is the Bower 
13nsin and to exploring dif- 
fereiit options. \ve'd ~ ia \ .c  
to go back to our pcoplc." 
said 1,isims govcrnmcnt 
president Nelson 1-ccson :if- 
tcr the .Ian. 22 signing of an 
offshore oil and gas protocol 
ivith pro\Jiliciill cncrg)' min- 
ister Kichurd Ncul'cld. 
'I'hc Bo\vscr 13asin is the 
name for the area reaching 
north to the Yukon border 
which. says cspc[ts. could 
contain oil and gas rcscrvcs 
to rival ivhat is said to bc lo- 
cated undcrncath northcoast 
tvatcrs. 
Ncufcld said the province 
already has deals with eight 
bands in  the oil arid gas rich 
northeast. providing them 
with $12 million a year to 
help review exploration and 
drilling plans. 
T h i s  could serve as a 
blueprint of how we can 
move for\vard," he said of 
the Nisga'a offshore agrcc- 
mcnt. 
The Jan. 22 offshore 
agreement recognizes pro- 
visions of the 2000 Nisga'a 
land claims trcaty i n  which 
the Nisga'a arc given ;1' say 
i n  cnvironmcntal and other 
considerations surrounding 
potcntinl production off of  
the north coast. 
I lie agrccnicnt iilso sil>'s 
the proi.incc and the Nisgii'a 
tvill work toward including 
the latter i n  iin)' regulations 
regarding offshore dcvcl- 
opmcnt and royaltics atid 
tilsiltio11 should ;i11 offshore 
industry be dcvclopcd. 
"We want to work to\vard 
environmentally safe, scicn- 
tilically sound and socially 
rcsponsiblc development." 
said Ncufcld of thc proto- 
col's intent. 
1,ccson said the protocol 
continues the Nisga'a phi- 
losophy of being involved i n  
any economic dcvclopment 
in the northwest. 
"We \vant to do business. 
This opportunity. should 
it come, we intend to be 
meaningful participants," he 
,. 
, 
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TERRACE mDmEm 
info @terraceautomall.com 
adver l is ing@ terraceslandard.com 
newsroom@lerracestandard.com 
'Your website/email address 
could be here! 
Contact us at 638-7283 
a proud sponsor of 
I .  Ierrace Crime Stoppers is requesting any inkmation you ma, 
have regarding a theft of a kidney dialysis machine that occurred o 
January 7th at approximately SO0 p.m. The owner of the dialysi 
machine was moving from her first floorapartmcnl to her new seconc 
floor apartment located on the 2600 block of Pear Street and whill 
making a trip to the second floor an unknown person or person 
entcred her apartment and stole the portable dialysis machine. 
The portable dialysis machine is manufactured by "RAXTER 
and is described as a beige bos about 2X2X 1 ft. in dimension. Thi 
owner of the machine requircs it for nine hours nightly dialysi 
sessions. 
'[*errace Crime Stoppers, Terrace KCMP and the owner ol' thi 
dialysis mitchinc ~ o u l d  like to appeal to the pcrson \vho stole thi 
item to return i t  to the owner immediately. A piece of equipment liki 
this hiis \'cry little value to sonieone who does iiot need it. howwe 
the nlachine tins grcilt value to the owner \vho is suffering for thi 
act of selfishness from someone who may not even realize what the! 
have taken. 
If you havc information about this o r  any other crimc or you knot1 
the idcntity of the person or person's rcsponsiblc for this. or an! 
other crinic - Crime Stoppers would like to hcnr from you. 
Crimestoppers offers a cash reward of up to 52.000.00 for information 
leading to the arrest and charges baing laid against this or any other 
unsolved Crime. If you have any information call CRIME STOPPERS 81 635- 
TIPS, that's 635-8477. Callers will'not be required to reveal their identity or 
testify in court. Crimestoppers does not subscribe to cali ciisplay. 
ommercial Liability Jet Boat 
Mobile Homes Travel \ '  
www. keenleyside.com a&JJ$?@b 
1 .  
. . ._-.  . - ~  
1-800-335-8088 
250-635-5232 
Fax: 250-635-3288 
4635 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. (Next To SAAN) 
PROVINCIAL ENERGY minister Richard Neufeld. left, looks toward Nisga'a Lisims 
Government president Nelson Leeson at the Jan. 22 signing in Terrace of a protocol 
to involve the Nisga'a in plans to explore the potential for a northcoast offshore oil 
and gas industry. The protocol is the first of its kind for the northcoast. 
added. 
The offshore protocol is 
the first of its kind bctwccn 
the provincc and any go+ 
crnmcnt, native or 11011 na- 
tive. 
Ncuf'cld said the proviik 
will now negotiate payments 
to the Nisga'a toLfulfill the 
role the latter will play i n  
dcvcloping information and 
being involved in cnviron- 
mcntul and other studies. 
He also said the protocol 
will be used as a tcinplate 
for discussions with native 
arid non-native groups up 
and down the coast. ' 
"The intent here i s  to 
work with everybody for the 
bcncfit of all British Colum- 
bians," Ncufcld continued. 
Both the province and 
the fcdcriil goi'crnmcnt havc 
bans on offshore esplora- 
tion. 
Although the federal gov- 
crnmcnt now seems to have 
backed off lifting its ban, 
the provincial go\wimcnt 
is moving ahcad on plans 
which could see its own ban 
lifted. 
Dri I I i ng resu Its 
coming soon 
SHELL CANADA is about a month a\vag from dctermin- 
ing the results from t l h e  test ivclls for natural '1 i~ that were 
drilled i n  the Klnppin area north o f  here last year. 
I t ' l l  tlicn discuss the results with the Tahltnn band and 
other stakeholders in  the area. coinpan)' official Jeff Mann 
said .. last \vcck. 
I he company purchased csclusi\.c rights from the pro\'- 
incc to search for a particular kind of 11iltUKlI gas kno\vn LIS  
coalbed methane i n  the Klappan. 
It's part of' the I3owscr Basin which stretches north to the 
Yukon border, an arcti that has been tagged b j  geologist$ 
as potentially containiI1g largc amounts of coalbed inctllatlc 
and niorc coinfcntional gas pockets. 
Natural gas. when f0~11d with call SeilInS. is k n o \ \ ~  ;IS 
coalbed inkthane und the Klappan area contains signilicah 
i1motil1ts of hard. nnthracitc coal. 
I here ;ire idso signilicilnt illllotillts of \vilIcr in\dvcd i n  
coalhcd 111cthi111c requiring ;I diffcrcnt kind ol' drilling and 
c.\traction p;occss compnrcd to convcntional tlatttritl gas 
pockcts. 
Matltl said the t h r ~ c  test \ \ ~ I S  illid :lccoinI>i111yil1g scisinic 
work provided enough raw data for tlic company to dctcr- 
mine what its next steps might be. 
"\Vc'rc working to identify the composition of coli1 arld 
gas and the water from the core samples and from thc scis- 
mic data \IT shot," he said. 
z 
.. 
"The initial data,gatlicring stage wcnt \'cry tvcll." 
Scarching for unconventional 'gas supplics such as coal- 
bed methane is a new venture for Shell and its work i n  the 
Klappan is its first venture. 
'I'hc potential for coalbed methane and conventional rc- 
serves in  the Bowscr is said to rival that which might be 
under the seabed off of the north coast. 
Shell's work i n  the Klappan follo\vs an intcnsivc effort by 
the provincial govcrnmcnt to shift csploration and produc- 
tion away from the energy-rich northeast. 
Part of that effort with coalbed methane involves casing 
up on royalty payments i n  the initial stagcs of dcvclopmenl 
because of higher costs when compared to cstracting con- 
ventional natural gas deposits. 
ut your baby's picture inthe 
BeautifulJ Babies' 
Special Edition! 
Entry Deadline Extended To 
Don't Mlss  Oug! 
FEBRUARY 1 6 ~ ~  
We will be accepting pictures of 
your babies to pug '=to o w  p~pular 
pull-out supplement celebrating the 
babies I .I born bemeen January 2004 
11 to December as, ~ 0 0 4 .  
I 
I Family Name: I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. b  
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George Moore Sr. has 
won last week's by-elec- 
tion in thc Nisga'a village of 
Kincolith (Gingolx), located 
at the mouth of the Nass 
River. 
Moore garnered 83 votes 
in a four-way race for chief 
councillor, beating out in- 
cumbent Nelson Clayton, 
who had 66 votes. 
Both men tied in the dis- 
puted Oct. 27, 2004 elec- 
tion. 
The election was declared 
invalid by the Nisga'a Ad- 
ministrative Decisions Re- 
view Board, triggering the 
Jan. 25 by-elcction. 
The three-member review 
board \tias set up as part of 
, the Nisga'a treaty provisions 
to oversec Nisga'a govern- 
mental and other functions. 
The two other candidates 
in last iveck's by-election 
were John Stevens, who 
earned 41 votes. and Samuel 
, Lincoln. who trailed with 10 
Nisga'a clcctions ot'licials 
say voter turnout was a solid 
77 per cent. with 202 of thc 
263 cligiblc voters casting 
bal I ot s. 
'I'hcrc \vas just one 
spoi led ha1 lot. 
Moore will scrvc a four- 
year t ern1 . 
' votes. 
Wicthcr you're thinking 
about rctircmcnt or you've 
bcgu~r, plarinilig. we can 
hclp. Start hy opcn,ing an 
HHSP bcforc March 1. llavc 
several KRSPs? Consolidahg 
them at Edward Jones can 
diversify assets. lower fees 
and simplify cuntributions. 
TO lcarn why opcning or 
consolidating your HHSl' 
with Edward Jones bcforc 
March 1 s t  makcs acnsc, call 
me today. 
Mutual Funds Basics Seminar - February 10,2005 
Best Western Terrace Inn 
- Ca l l  to reserve your seat. 
Kevin Marleau 
3508 Thomas S!. Terrace. 3.C. 
DohntoHn Ofice Opening Soon 
(250) 6381202 or 
MllW1202 
www.eilwmljonmr.oni 
W r  U P f  
NEW 2tW5 DODGE DAKOTA CLUB CAB ST 4x4 
3 7L Akgnunf' VG engriie 0 Automalic lransmissian 
$*c6,P68* tt Air condrtionmg AM/FM/CD Slereo Tinted rvmdows Multi-slage next generation air bags Instrument panel-n~ounled nnivpr nii l lpt Sentrv-Kevr>f Enoine Immobilizer r"..". - -  - ,  , " I 
PER MONTH FOR 4 8  MONTHS 
WITH '3,900 DOWNPAYhdENT 
OR EQUIVALENT TRADE $279 IO SECURITY DEPOSIT . 
OR FOR AN ADDITIONAL 0 A MONTH STEP UP TO A DAKOTA ST PLUS WHICH INCLUDES 
Cruise control, Tilt steering, Rear split rear bench, Anti-spin differential, Road wheels, Axle ratio 3.55 
2lW DODGE D U M G Q  SLT 4x4 
4.71 Magnum V8 engine arlh 5-speed autoniatrc transmissran 
Bes t~ in -c la~s~~  paver. lorque and towing capacity (properly equipped) 
Keyless enlry Power windorn. locks and mirrors 
Exceptforfa1 head, leg, shoulder 8 hip room in all 3 rows o/seats 
Slandard /our.whee/ disc anli-lock brakes 011 / a / /  road tires 
Up to 2900L (102 4 cubic feel) D/ cargo space 
OR LEASE FOR 
t PER MONTH FOR 4 8  MONlHS 
WITH ' 4 , 7 0 0  DOWNPAYblENT 
OR EQUIVALENT TRADE $398 IO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
I . CASH PURCHASE 
VISIT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD CHRYSLER, J E E P ~ ,  DODGE DEALER O R  DODGE-CA 
Wise customers read the fine print: t. t t .  '. '*,Tliese ale limited time ollers h c h  ilia)' not be combincd with any o1ht.i oiler and apply lo retail deIi:'elies on ilw ill sloch 2005 vehicles and lllC 2004 DOdgC 
Dtirango SLJ 4x4. Dealer order:tiade may be necessary. Includes freight and excludes license, insurance. applicable taxes. registration. dealer chargr's. and 550 P P M  Se? dealer for coniplete details and conditions. Dealer 
nlaj sell/lease fol less. * O I  pulchase financing up to 60 months on 2004 Dodge Dtiraiigo models and up to 36 months Duri:hase financirig on 2005 [fodqe ;)akota a i d  Xi05 Dodge Ham 1500 inodels. Example. S25.000 
Q 0% for GOi3fi lilontli terin: rlionttily paymeiit is S416.67/1391.44, cost of boirowtiiy is SO. aiid total ubliyatinii is $25.000, II cuslanlels cIIuose 0% liiianciiiy. tlizy lnrt?gn adjlliorial incentiws available lo cast1 pilrchasers. 
The ?llective interest rate factoring in these incentives could be up to 9%. Financing subject to approval by Chrysler Financial. Chrysler Finaiictal is a member 01 Iha DainllelChrisler Services Canada Group. t Leases are 
based on 48 i1iontii tkims lor the 2004 Dodge Duiaiigo 26E - TXX and 2005 Dodge Dakota Sf~oit Clirb ST 4x4 24A Total leas2 obligation/tinaiice intclest ia le  lor the Dodge Diiianyo is: 923,80860 doiwi: 523.794!S3.250 
dawn, S?3.804i$4.700 dovin/(0%). Total leas2 ohligationilinance interest rate for the Dodge Dak.ota Sport Club ST 4x3 IS $1 7.57060 doivn: $1 7.38?!S? 550 d o ~ i i :  $1 7.292:$3.YOO down (2.6%!. Total lea% 
oblic~ation/fii1ance inleiesl rate 101 llie Uodga Uahola Sport Club s'f 4x4 Flus is: %18.268/S0 do?vn: $13.153!$2.550 do;;in: S1 H.OtiO/S.3.9OO d a W  !2 6%). Kiloiilelres 
FI NAN c I NG p ROV I D E D By Iiinikd to 61.600; chaige of SO.15ikni lor excess kiloriietres. t t Leases ale tJaSI3i oil 36 innnth leims loi the 2G05 Dodge Rani Oudd Cah 1500 SIT 4 x 4  2613. Total lease obligalion/linante interest rate for the Dodge Rani is' S1?.:06!'S0 doan: 31 7.132:S3.200. 51 7.1 OJ!SJ.90LI do:w (1 .Ox) Kilornetles liinited to 61.200: chaige of 
$O.l5,?u~l lor excess kilonielies. Leases suhjt?ct to iippioval b i  Cliryslei Fiiiaricial. "Cash purchase price applies oiily lo the 200.1 Dodge Duiango 26E + T U .  2005 Dodye 
Dakota Sport Cl(ib ST 4h4 24A, and 2005 Dodge R3m Quad Ca5 15.00 SLT 4x4 261; and includes laclorv to dealer incentives. i2 Based on Automotive Ne.% Classification. 
@ Jeep is a rcgistared tiadenlark 01 Daimler Chly la  Coiporation trsed under license I$ Dailillei Chr ysler Canada IIic.. d wholly o . m d  subsidiaiy of DalmlerClirysler Corporalion. 
6 Hwv. 16 West, Terrace, B.C 
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green bell President's ChoiceTM 
peppers breaded chicken strips 
?r nuggets, made from all while meat, 
rozen, 1 kg 
each imported, extra large size, ' 88 J46783 each Lay's potato chips assorted varieties, 230 - 245 g 011466F when yau buy 6 54596 
L L L  
j Ziggy'sTM lnternationale 4 E''- 1 A L ~  . .  no nameTM red delicisus 
chip dip 
assorted varieties, 225 g 
044484F 
OIl9436T 
extra lean cooKeu 
turkey breast product of B.C., extra fancy grade, 5 Ib bag 
each 53545 each regular or smoked, thinly sliced 
Ziggy'sTM Internatio'nale 
Canadian Swiss cheese 
§eaQuestTM 
cod fillets 
pre-sliced L -  
* I  each 081823 
348Post Selects cereal, assorted vaneties, 382-453 g 
09017oF flIet2 prIsmliypurchaMOn comblned va&tka 
.-. .-- .--..- --I- 
each 
each frozen, 680 g bag 
when you buy 3 00704 
Nabob Tradition 
ground coffee 
assorted varieties, 300 g 
~, 2=Mott's Clamato cocktail 
no nameTM 
pickles 
assorted varieties, 1.89 L _ _ _  - 
G02843F First 2 per lamllypurchaw On comblnedvarialles 
i88 each 001029~ assorted vaneties, 1 L 0 3 5 0 9 9 F 
no nameTM 
all-purpose flour ,, 
003726F 
unbleached or whole wheat, 
works out 10 kg bag 5iS8 t0 be 2.99 (, Flrall perfsmllyprrch.uOncomblnedvarl.(k. each 039828 President's ChoiceTM dry roasted peanuts assorted vaneties, 680 g 036007F 
Byblos A 97 to enjoy soups mm pita pockets Camp bell's ready McCain Deep & Delicious pizza 
assorted varieties, 770-820 g 
G 6 0 2 2 7 F 
I- s each or Healthy Aeqcest, a w r t d  varieties, 540 mL 004128~ First ?per farniiypurchaaeon combined VSMM white or whole wheal, 6s, 300 g each 
bar' soap 
i: 
6 x 9 0 g  
. .  .' , 
13025F each 
teddy's choiceTM Tylenol 
baby toiletries Ultra 
selected varieties and sizes 20s 
Prices in effect until closing Saturday, February 5,2005 or while stock lasts. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Some items may have 'plus deposit andlor environmental charge' where applicable. 
CITIES: NELSON/ KENORA/ FT. ST. JOHN/ LET#BRIDGE/ SALMON ARM/ TERRACE/ PEWTICTION/ VERNON/ BURNS LAKE/ WILLIAMS LAKE TRAIL 
JOB FILE: RCWC.NELSON.O202/rr 
! c 
35015T each 244954 
Pert Plus 
shampoo 
Colgate 
tooth paste 
Always maxi pads, 
pantiliners or 
Tarnpax tampons 
300 mL 
each 35297T 
assorted strengths. 100s-200s regular, 75 mL 
each 993618 First 1 perfamilypurchare 
teddy's choiceTM 
super mega diapers 
assorted varieties and sizes 
Firs12 per tamiiypurchasa 01763T 
assorted varieties, 85 mL-100 mL 
each 03759ST each selected vaneties, 24s- 72s or 32s-40s 
Triam in i c 
Strips 
assorted varieties, 16s 
544498T 
. /, 
THE FORMER mining town of Kitsault, which has slumbered virtually abandonec 
for years on the  north coast, has now been sold to an American firm which will USE 
it as a b a s e  to develop a high end tourism enterprise. 
TERRACE BIG BROTHERS 
-e----.-- AND BIG SISTERS 
Nolice Of Annual General Meelin! 
Date: February 28th, 2005 
Place: Terrace & District Community Services Office 
#304-4546 Park Avenue 
Election of officers will take place. 
Nominations from the floor will be accepted. 
For more information, please call 635-4232 
/ 
I Call Coast Inn Licenced Liquor Store and have your bottle delivered. \ 
I Ca11635-6300 1 . 
/@COAST INN LICENCED LIQUOR STORE 
4620 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace Open 7 days a week gam IO l i m n  
INVESTORS GROUP -_ . 
WELCOMES. 
N 
Prior to joining our tcani, 
Todd spent 1.5 years at the 
Northwest Coininunity 
College as  IT Manager. , 
Investors Group is one of 
the largest financial 
services conipanies in the 
country. For over 75 years, 
Investors Group has been 
a pioneer in offering a 
conipreliensive array of 
financial products and 
services. Today, we 
nianage over $40 billion in 
niutual fund assets for 
over a niillion Canadians. , 
For more inforniation 
please call (250) 635-0601 
ww@nvestorsgroup.coln 
Mining town owner 
to meet with’ Nisga’a 
TODD TAYLOR 
Coleeii Taylor, 
Vivision Director for 
Investors Group 
Financial Services 
Inc., is pleased to 
announce that 
Todd Taylor has 
joined Investors 
Group as a 
Consultant in the 
Terrace Onice. 
By JENNIFER LANG 
T H E  AMERICAN busincssdan who 
bought the modc(rn-day ghost town of 
Kitsault is coming here next week to meet 
his new ncighbours, the Nisga’a Lisims 
Government. 
Lisims president Nelson Lccson said the 
new owner is flying to the northwest on Fcb. 
I I .  
“At that time, we’ll hear what his plans 
are,” Leeson said. 
Last ~veck, Niho Land and Cattle Com- 
pany, the company marketing the sale of the 
formcr mining community, announced the 
remarkable town had been sold to Kitsault 
Resort Ltd. B.C. 
A businessman named Krishnan Suthan- 
thiran, of Springfield, Virginia, is listed as 
the owner. 
Kitsault, situated deep inside Obscrva- 
tory Inlet, is about 40km directly north of 
New Aiyansh. 
It falls within an area whycre the Nisga‘a 
have specific treaty rights and rcsponsibili- 
ties -,including fee %hple ownership of ccr- 
lain adjacent ‘properties, fish and wildlife 
harvesting rights, commercial recreation 
areas and even environmental assessment 
rights. 
, After the town went up for sale i n  Sep- 
tember, the Nisga’a’ government issued a 
reminder. 
Potential buyers were advised to brush up  
cn the terms of the Nisga’a treaty. 
“We don’t use that as a threat,” Leeson 
said, adding the Nisga’a simply hope to 
work u i t h  the new owners. 
l’he Nisga’a arc developing a “ h u w ”  D cc- 
otourism plan, Leeson said. 
“We want the northwcst to blossom into what 
it can be nnd \\‘e \\’ant to be il part of that.” 
He cspccts he and his government will 
sit with the town’s new owners and go over 
thci r ‘long-term plans. 
It’s not known how many offers came in  
for thc town, but thc’lisims go\wnmcnt was 
not among thosc looking at buying the town 
this time around. 
Leeson said the Nisga‘a had considered 
possibly buying Kitsault when it was oiigi- 
nally put up  for $20 million. 
“We looked at that, and decided to wait,” 
he said. 
The new o\vners are planning to refur- 
bish the town and begin consultations w i t h  
the Crown and local First Nations, Rudy 
Niclscn, president of Niho  Land and Cattle - 
said last tvcck. 
“They want to bring this community back 
to life,” he said. “Along with the sale of sin- 
gle family homes and condominiums, they 
are looking at other possibilities, such as a 
time-share vacation resort. and even a movie 
studio. 
Kitsault has been abandoned cscept for a 
caretaker couple sincc the early I98Os, when 
the nearby molybdenum mine closed. o 
l‘he town site would make an attraktivc 
resort or destination retreat. It’s being sold 
as one property, but a ne\ 
divide i t  and 5clI recreational homes. 
Kitsault boast amenities that siiouid be the 
envy <of most other r?drthwcst comnwnitics: 
there arc racquetball cou$s, a swimming 
pool and hot tub, a library. theatre, curling 
rink and pub. 
There arc 90 houses, three apartment 
buildings, a shopping and rccrcation centres, 
and even a fully-equipped hospital. 
The town’s infrastruct urc i ncl tides tin- 
dcrground phone and cablc lines, a sc\vage 
system, treatment plant and paved and land- 
scaped streets. 
SOLUTIONS BUILT AROUND YOU’“. 
Investors Group Financial Services Inc. 
‘Trademarks owned by Investors Group Inc and licensed Io its allilialed corporallons. 
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get LA-Z-BOY REBATES 
Major airport work planned 
MORE THAN $3 inillion worth of rcnova- 
lions and runway work is scheduled to lake 
place at the Northwest Regional Airport this 
year. 
Interior renovations worth more than 
$600,000 to create a new passenger and bag- 
gage check-in and screening arca to meet 
new federal regulations and a lengthening of 
the main runway by 1,500 feet to 7,500 feet 
should be finished by fall. says airport man- 
ager Laurie Brown. 
The interior renovations have bccn scv- 
era1 ycars in  the works and come after intcn- 
sivc negotiations bctivccn the airport and the 
Canadian Air ‘Transport Security Authority 
(CATSA) over the scope of the project and 
cost sharing. 
Airport oflicials had been ivorricd that 
CKI’SAs original plans \vould humpcr any fu-  
ture plans to increase thc size of thc terminal. 
But Brown said IH: hils IW\V workcd out a 
solution wi th  CA’I’SA to prevent that. 
“We’re trying to get this done by Scpt. 
30 and I think \ve now have ii plan that in-. 
cludcs cost sharing we (~111  titkc lo tender,” 
hc added. 
I n  addition to construction for baggage 
screening, thcrc‘ll also be a larger passenger 
hold room because tra\dlcrs arc now re- 
quired to check i n  earlier t h a n  before. 
But cost I‘actors prohibited putting in a 
washroom so passengers who need to will 
have to Icaw the secure arw and then be 
screened al 1 obcr again. said 13roivn. 
% 
I 
“I t  would have been a small arca overall 
but \cry expensive,” said Brown of the now- i, 
shelved washroom plan. 
He’s predicting an end of July date for thc 
completion of the runway cstcnsion which 
will cost in the $3 million range. It’s being 
partially financed by a $2.1 million federal 
provincial grant. 
‘I’hc airport must first inow its navigation 
equipment so that i t  tits in with the longer 
runway, meaning that airlines will be with- 
out this service for sis \vccks. 
“Historically April. May and June is the 
best time when it  coincs to weather and 
w‘ rc  working with the airlines to make this 
as least disruptive as possiblc.“ said Brown. 
Trees have already been cleared and some 
work done to prepare the ground for a base 
for asphalt. he added. 
“Once the earthwork and preparation has 
been done. the actual paving won’t take that 
I on g .“ said 13 row 11. 
The airport. society \vhich runs tlic facility 
chpccts the longer run\vny to attrticl airlincs 
Ilying larger aircraft nnd has C\’CII SpcculiItcd 
on the possibility 01‘ enticing international 
air travel to Terrace. 
Wcsljct has beell tilgfcd ;IS ;1 possi blc IK\V 
entrant for pisscngcr service here but the 
company has bccn silent 011 its plans. 
Terrace-based Ha\\.kili r Iiad protested the 
work. saying that sincc landing fees will help 
pay for the prqjcct. i t  \vould end up helping 
finance the arrival of any new competitors. 
I ON ALL LA-Z-BOY LEATHER SOFAS, LEATHER LOUESEATS 1 I INCLUDHG LEATHER RECUNING SOFAS 8 SLEEP SOFAS! 1 wr ~n HC. 2nd mww hi. 23a. z m .  
LRI-LI~II)R~IQ.IYIII~I.I 
p r r m w ~ s . ~ , ~ m a m a r m r m a n , s m a m q  
B 7 5  M I T M  wm + I ‘15Q REBATE 75 u-ZBOY MM-N REBATE I 
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I 
ON ALL LA:Z-BOY SECTIOMALS 8 MOTION-MODULAR’ 
SEATING GROUPS INCLUOHG LEATHER! 
1 
I UaM lrm~ HI. ZMI- kl. 23rl Z M S .  
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Totem Furniture & Appliances 
1-800-81 3-1 158 4501 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 250-638-1 158 
0 t h  good on selected sf).les purcllilsrd khreen the dbo\e dater See prticlpallng dealer for details 
_- - 
MONTHS EARLIER 
VITH THE ICBC-APPROVED 
DRIVERS COURSE! 
s startiiig soon! Call for information. 
I 
We know! 
That Is Why We Carry The 
Largesf Selection Of Therapeutic 
Pillows In The Northwest! 
.’A 
MacKay’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
Sewing Tcrrace, Kiliniat, Stnithers & Princc Rupcrt 
Monuments Conccrncd pc‘rsonal 
senricc in the Nor thwc~t  
Terrace Crematorium sincc 1946 
4626 Davis Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1x7 
Phone 635-2444 Fax 635-635-2160 
Bronze Plaques 
Senice 
2-1 h0llr p.1gCl‘ 
Ask About Quorum Anti-Allergen 
Pillow And Mattress CQV~PSI 
100-4634 Park h e . ,  Terrace, B.C. ., 
In the Park Avenue Medical Building 
. .  . .  . .  . .  . .  
t 
I J 
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My career in retail 
HEN I WAS in Steinbach, Manitoba, 
last summer, 1 said “Hello, Mr. W Reimer,” to my former employer. 
He looked at me closely, then asked, “Did you 
work for me?’ 
Well, I \\‘as only Second Head Cashier the 
sccorid summer 1 worked at his pharmacy, a po- 
sition 1 felt noteworthy at the time, but I simply 
said, “Yes, 1 did.” 
“You’ve changed,” he said, and that was about 
the extent of our conversation. 
When I worked at Reimer Pharmacy, the long 
summer days, especially after about four in  the 
afternoon, went on and on and on. The farmers 
went home for chores, the townsfolk were barbe- 
cuing. If there had been tumbleweeds in that dry 
southern prairie town, I would have seen them 
tumbling down the bleached empty streets. Still, 
the store stayed open until six, and there were 
teeny tiny aspirin boxes to dust and pull [orward 
on the shelves, and chocolate bars to count with 
a clipboard and order sheet. 
When I worked at Reimer Pharmacy, a boy 
with a motorcycle parked on the street and re- 
clined on his bike to watch\me as I worked eve- 
nings, illuminated in the dark by the big display 
windows. My coworkers would say, “Your ad- 
mirer is here again” to make me blush. I worked 
Fridays until nine, then went to a dance with a .  
gaggle of girls or some other boy, then worked 
again Saturday morning fresh as a daisy. 
Heck, when I worked at Reimer Pharmacy I 
was a girl, under twenty, and Mr. Reimer was a 
white-haired old man, probably almost as old as 
I am now. I guess I’ve changed and maybe he 
hasn’t. 
I went to Reimer’s with a good solid resume, 
having worked in my parents’ store since grade 1 
seven. It was called Grow Sir (like “grocer,” get 
‘It was a new kind of convenience 
store, one that sold actual food.’ 
it?) and the logo featured those odd sexless hu- 
man figures popular with Participaction and the 
1972 Olympics. Human-like stick figures that 
anyone in any language could read. 
I t  was a new kind of convenience store, one 
that sold actual food like onions and potatoes and 
tomatoes along with pop and chips and smokes. 
And a deli counter, which we as a’ family en- 
joyed. When we u w e  building the store, jus! a 
few hundred yards from our back yard, us kids 
knew that if Mom wasn’t at home when we got 
there at lunch time, she was at The Store. She 
had an electric frying pan upstairs, and fed us 
that way. 
My little sister and I shared a shift a week: she 
bagged, I bossed. My brother was big teenager 
and bought LPs with his wages. 
Later on, I worked Thursday nights and Sat- 
urday mornings and Sunday nights. I had a spc- 
“Hang on a sec,” I’d say. “I gotta 
customer.” Then I’d ring up milk and 
bread and shrimp in a tin with the 
phone off the hook. 
cia1 piece of plywood I set up bet\\m.xi the front 
counter and the back counter. and I ivould do my 
homework on that. If I didn’t have math home- 
work. I would talk on the phone to my best friend 
Celia, who had an identical shift at o u r  second lo- 
@on. “Hang on a sec,” I’d say, “ I  gotta custom- 
er? Then I’d ring ~ ‘&@lk  and bread and shrimp 
in a tin with the phone off the hook. Good luck 
to anyone calling either store to see if we had 
Comet or cranberry sauce or sis packs of canned 
Coke on special. 
“I’m back,” I’d say to Celia, and wouldn’t you 
know it, she hhd yet more news for me. 
One time, a boyfriend I still think of often 
came into the store after our latest break-up 
(that’s mainly what we did. although 1 did end up  
asking him to Grad). “Guess what!” I said to Ce- 
lia after dispatching toilet paper and cooked ham. 
“Here’s still here! He’s hanging around Frozen 
Foods! What should I do?’ 
I don’t recall her advice, although I remember 
the intrigue and interruptions and integers of that 
time. 
Actually, my career in retail started in kinder- 
garten, when my Mom worked at our Bakery. She 
taught m e  to use the bread-slicer, imagine that! 
Perfectly safe if you don’t put your fingers in it. 
She also taught me how to deal with a dropped 
loaf on a clean floor in  1964, but I won’t reveal 
that strategy. Retail does have its secrets. 
\ 
IN NISGA‘A culture. tvhcn 
somcoiic dies. the whole 
community conics together 
to help o u t  the bereaved 
of dollars are donatcd and 
disbursed i n  otic day. 
1 hilt cottld csplain \vh)  ;I 
recent bcnclit concert i n  Ter- 
race organized by Nisga’ii 
performers raised so much 
money for tsunnnii relief. 
‘I‘hcJil11. 1 5 e ~ t i t  featured 
the Ni1SS Mass Hand, choirs Ked Cross volunteer 
from the four Nass villages, Sharon ’Engcle manned the 
arid a host of other perform- donation table at the benefit 
crs, raising $15.732.42 for concert. She couldn’t be- 
the Red Cross Earthquake lieve her eyes. 
and Tsunami Kclief fund. ”Every $5 that \vent i n  
That’s been follo\vcd up  \\‘as folloived by $20. $50 or 
wi th  a $20,000 donation $100.” she said. Just $247 
from the Nisga’a Lisims of the nearly $16,000 raised 
Government. bringing the came i n  coins. “The rest was 
total to nearly $36,000. a1 I bi I I s.” 
Like pcoplc all over the When the Chug-A-Lugs. 
northwest, the plight of the a group from Kincolith, took 
I’ victims of the Dcc. 26 disas- the stage, they passed a tray 
tcr touched the hearts of the around the audience, a gcs- 
Nisga’a. , titre that brought in $ I  ,632. 
“There \vas a ground- “It’s been an incredible 
swell cffcFt where eycry- rcspoiise given our ccono- 
body ivantcd to help out,” m y  hc,y,” added Red Cross 
fililiilg. I’CI~S of thotIsilIids 
_. 
Nisy‘a LisiIns president 
Nclsc>rl I , W S O I ~  said Friday 
i n  ‘I‘cr1.ilcc. 
WIicii \,illagc ctiici‘s 
go\.crnniciil io malch whal 
raised. the csccutivc quickly 
agreed. 
”I  1‘s our rcsponsi hili ty 
as ii government to come 
for\vard and support cl‘forts 
such as that.” laceson said. 
chnllc11gcd the ~iiltio1iill 
Nisgil‘il citizens iltid groups 
MATCHING MONEY Nisga’a Lisims Government officials Edmund Wright, left, 
and president Nelson Leeson, presented $20,000 to  Canadian Red Cross repre- 
sentatives Wendell Hiltz and Sharon Engele last week. JENNIEER LANG PHOTO 
regional cour~cil president Evanoff said 61 volun- 
Wendell Hila.  tccrs have put i n  655 hours 
To date, northern U.C. to deal with the volume of 
and Yukon residents have donations coming i n  to the 
donated $876.587 10 the appcill - 17,000 phone calls 
Ked Cross for tsunami re- to the Prince George office 
lief. and counting. 
Since that doesn’t include This is the largest appeal 
donations made through the i n  Ked Cross history - both 
Red Cross website, it’s like- in terms of the scope of the 
ly northerners have pushed response iiccdcd and the 
that amount over the $ I  sheer \~olunic of donations 
million-mark, Red Cross - $1 35 million i n  Canada. 
spokesperson Lisa Evanoff ‘I‘he Ked Cross tsunami 
said from Prince George. assistance plan calls for $60 
“It’s been over\vhelm- million on emergency relief 
ing,” she said. “I’ve been for the nest three mon!hs, 
here 10 ydars, and I find ii,, , providing victimljvith clean 
absolutely mind-boggling.” ’ ’ “water, shelter, and food:’I’he 
rest of the money is car- 
marked for reconstruction 
and rehabilitation. 
‘I’hc Ked Cross isn’t the 
only charity benefiting froin 
an outpouring of generosity. 
Linda Lee’s students at 
’I’hornhill Jr. Sccondarjv or- 
ganized A Wave of Hope 
fundraiser involving the sulc 
of hot chocolate that raised 
$532 for tsunami relief. 
The money was donatcd 
to Save the Children Canilda. 
“Because 1 the money I \vas 
from students, they wanted 
it to be going to people their 
own age,” principal Dighlon 
H a p f s  said: 
then Salmon Arm, 13.C. 
Mcllamcs, a sclf-dc- 
scribed ”bookworm” who 
cn.jo>s h’anging out at t~ic 
collcgc I i  brary, will illso 
be leaving her ne\\’ fiancd, 
J a m s  Charron. for a few 
months while she’s away. 
‘I‘he two knew each other 
in  high school, but only bc- 
gan dating last summer. 
“He popped the question 
on my birthday,” Oct. 28, 
she smiles. 
Still. she’s escitcd about 
becoming part of the Kati- 
mavik cspericnce, which 
st resscs lcildcrshi p, bi I i n- 
gualism, helping the cnvi- 
roiimciit, healthy living and 
cultural discovery. 
“I’ve been applying to 
Katimavik for, like, three 
years, and I .finally got ac- 
cepted,” she said. “ I  wanted 
to travel.” 
Katimavik is a federal 
program open to young 
By JENNIFER LANG 
NORTH W ES’I‘ Community 
Ahllege student Susan 
McDamcs has tamporarily 
left her studies behind so 
she can discover life in other 
The 2 1 -year-old left Ter- 
race yesterday bound for 
Moosejaw , Sas katc h e w  n, 
as part of Katimavik, il na- 
tional youth volunteer scr- 
vice program. 
She’s about to join I O  
other young people from 
French and English Canada 
who will have to live and 
work together in  rhrcc dif- 
ferent communities. 
“I think it’s really going 
to be fun,” McDames said 
last ivcek, as she prepared 
for her long-awaited trip. 
“I t  will be my first time 
travelling far away by my- 
self, and m y  first time being 
away from my family for so 
long.” 
Dames’s group is hcadcd ticipants perform volunteer ing in social work or busi- 
parts of Canada. . I  
After Moosc.ja\v, Mc- pco& aged‘ 17 to 2j. ]%rI She’s thi&illg about enroll- BITTERSWEET: Susan McDames is excited about  her 
trip, but it means she will be  parted from her  fiance, 
for ’I‘ruro, No\,iI Scotia, and work i n  their host communi- ness administration. James Charron. JENNIFER LANG PHOTO 
tics, and arc encouraged to 
learn both official languages 
if they‘re only fluent in one. 
Persistence paid off for 
Mcl>ilmes, \\rho was in- 
trigued by the fact that Kati- 
mavik participants gct room 
and board, travel expenses 
and program-related activi- 
ties covered. 
She caught the travel 
bug live years ago, when 
she performed at Ottawa’s 
Museum of Civilization as 
a member with the Gitwink- 
sihlkw Four Crest Dancers, 
which arc currently on hia- 
tus. 
At 14, McDames also 
\vent to Hawaii on a family 
trip. 
“I t  will be an interesting 
learning experience,” she 
laughs, referring to Kati- 
mavi k, “And somct hi ng that 
will build character.” 
When she returns home, 
shc may go back to school. 
No> crown 
IBI Volunteer superstars 
MEMBERS OF the Mills Memorial Hospital Auxiliary gather for a photograph at the Lazelle Ave. Thrift Store 
that’s been in operation for more than 40 years. The 35-member auxiliary raises money to  help purchase 
much-needed medical equipment, through Thrift Store and hospital gift shop  sales, newborn photographs 
and car seat  rentals, and a popular Christmas baking and craft sale. Volunteers logged 8,000 hours last 
year. Pictured above from left are: Betty Misfeldt, Betty Nordstrom (seated), Aveline McConnell, Ruth  Shan- 
non, Bea Muff, Cathy Baxter, Marlene Patterson (seated), Marie Whitney, Vesta Jo Christy, and Debbie 
Dahms. The auxiliary recently donated $50,000 to t h e  Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation towards the CT 
Scan replacement project. New members welcome. Call Aveline a t  798-2581 or Betty at 635-3352. 
A 22-Y EAR-01,1> ’I’crracc 
woman hiis lost hcr chance 
to \\‘cilr the Miss Universe 
Canada crown. 
Sukhdccp Atwal \vas 
one 01‘ 49 conicstants from 
across thc country vying for 
thc title, won by Toronto’s 
Nalalic Glcbova on Jan. 25. 
Glcbova, 23, is now 
hcadcd to the Miss Universe 
Pageant in Bangkok. 
Atwal is the second pag- 
cant hopeful to approach 
Terrace city council for help 
defraying the costs. 
She recievcd $500 to 
help ofsct more than $4,700 
she needed to compete in  
the Miss Universe Canada 
pagcan 1. 
Last )car. council also 
gave Calcdonia Senior Sec- 
ondag* student Theresa Ma- 
rie Fcngcr $500 to represnt 
Terrace at the Miss Global 
Teen Canada pageant in  
Calgar): 
Fcngcr later went on to 
w i n  the title of Miss ‘I‘ccn 
Mayan World at il pageant 
in  Guatemala this fall. 
Atival currently livcs in  
Abbotsl‘ord. B.C., where 
she is completing her fourth 
\‘ear at the LJnivcrsity of the 
Frascr ValIcj*. 
Shc wants to pursue a ca- 
reer in medicine but plans to 
take nest year off to tra\xl. 
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Clubs & pubs 
GEORGE'S PUB: Feb. 4-5 Audio Pirates. 
THORNHILL PUB: Karaoke Sunday nights. 
THE TERRACE LEGION: Friday Night Music or 
- Karaoke, Saturday's Meat Draw, Jam sessions 
4-6 p.m. 
_y__. - -.- 
- 
Live music 
be donated to the Red Cross. 
W Eve Ensler's The Vagina Monologues, 
presented one-night only, Feb. 12 at the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre, at 8 p.m. Starring 12 local women. 
Directed by Marianne Weston with generous 
support form Sitka Solutions and Terrace Little 
Theatre. All proceeds to the Terrace Transition 
House. Tickets at Mis-CRiver Books'and Ksan 
House Society. 
Tsunami Benefit: Anka's Fresh Food and 
Cafe is hosting a night of live music featuring 
performances by local musicians, including 
Saturday, Feb. 5. Admission by donation. Coffee, 
Tsunami relief. Call Anka's for details: 635-1510. 
Visual arts 
Jessica Hogg and others. Starting at 7:30 p.m. The Terrace A r t  Gallery presents two exhibits 
during February. In the Upper ~~l~~~ ll~ailway 
depicting train The lower gallery llSwims 
with Seals" will feature the mixed media by Linda 
deserts and appetizers. per cent Of Sales Memories" offers a series of photos and drawings 
E 20th Annual Multicultural Potluck Dinner, 
presented by the Terrace and District Multicultural 
Association at 5 pm. Saturday, Feb. 29, at the 
Kitsumkalum Community Hall. Complementary 
rides available (see info on tickets). Entry: bring 
along your favourite ethnic dish, and your ticket. 
Tickets are $5 for people aged 10 and older and 
$1 for children under 10. Available at Misty River 
Books. For info, call Jane at 638-1594. 
Theatre Stringfellow. The opening night reception is 7:30 p.m. Friday, February 4th. Everyone welcome. 
, The Terrace Little Theatre presents Norm Miniature Drawing & Painting Concepts 
' Foster's romant ic comedy Maggie's Getting Workshop has been rescheduled to Saturday, 
Married. Will the sibling rivalry between bride-to- March 5th at the Terrace Art Gallery. For 
be Maggie Duncan and her sister Wanda ruin an registration and more information call 638-8884. 
expensive family party? Playwright Norm Foster 
scores again with this hilarious tale that unfolds 
on the eve of Maggie's wedding. Presented at the 
Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club Feb. 4-5, 
11-12, Feb. 1 4 ,  and 18-19. Tickets are $34 and 
available at Uniglobe Courtesy Travel. Proceeds 
from the opening night performance Jan. 28 will 
Creativity starts outside the lines, a one-day 
workshop Saturday, Feb. 26 at the Terrace Art 
Gallery to help artists who feel blocked explore 
their creativity. This class is about process, not 
product. For more info, contact the Terrace Art 
Gallery at 638-8884. There is a fee. 
ALONG THE SKEENA Photos, like this 
one of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and draw- 
ings are featured in Railway Memories, 
opening at the Terrace Art Gallery. 
Etc. 
Continuinq 
February& 5, 11, 12, 14, 18 6 I9 
This is a s .  
Her daughter's 
getting 
married.. . 
... or is she? 
Tickets $34 a t  Uniglobe. 
Please have your dog leashed or 
Qenced-in away from your mail boxes 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays so 
your newspaper 
carrier can . 
deliver your 
paper* 
February 
1 2 X h e  Vagina Monologues a rcpcat of this 
amazing pcrform:ince - by local wonicn. A fund-raiser 
for Ksan House Society's Transition Housc. 8:OOpni . 
Tickets a t  RIisty River Books and Ksan Housc. $15.00 
18 & 19 - Uplands Elementary School prcscnts 
"Treasure Island" 
20 -Tsunami Rel ief  Benefit Show - 1:00 p.m. - 
8:00 p.m. Tickets $12.00 Adults. SF.00 12 and undcr. 
Availablc a t  Calcdoiua Secondary School and Misty 
Rivcr Books. 
26 - "Marion Bridge" 8 Shameless Hussy 
Production- Rich with humour and pathos. thrcc 
sisters hold a vigil over thcir dying niothcr. 
Provocativc and hcart warming. S:OO p.m. Tickets: 
$25.00/adults $20.00/studcnts and scniors. Avuilablc 
a t  Cook's Jcwcllcrs or at  thc door. 
27 - T h e  Annual  Tri+Band-A-Thon - Conic and 
support your local, hardworking. music studcnts. 
Terrace Concert Terrace Little 
Society Tickets Theatre Tickets 
Available at 
register in person at theyerrace Public Library OT which has prevented them from 
by calling 635-1 798. sustaining employment in the past. This program. 
offered by Northwest Training, and sponsored 
University of Northern B.C. riofiiiwest speaker by the Ministry Of Human Resources, has three 
series: Simon Thompson presents a talk entitled components: lifestyle management, employment 
"A Historical Look at American Cinema, The talk - readiness and a WO# experience placement. This 
beings at 7:3Op.m: at th@UrJBC at 4741 is the final prograd for Terrace and any woman 
Park Avs,-Free. Thb bUtjli& ic&l&ifie"to'gEe.i& - who has"-ever considered applying in' ttie past 
is encouraged to do so now. The next program 
SATURDAY, FEB. 5 starts Feb. 21, however there is an in-depth intake 
Veritas School holds a giant Treasures for Process SO apply today! For more information, 
Tsunami garage sale to raise money for tsunami Please Contact lrlanda Price, program coordinator, 
disaster relief. From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Feb. 5. at 638-8108. 
Make a donation and enjoy lunch at the school. 
Homeschool program at the Terrace Public 
Philosophers' Cafe. Issue: "The Future of Library: Animal Research, for ages 9 and up 
Terrace." To speak brief statement of position; from 1-2 P.m. at the library on Monday, Feb. 14. 
three-minute presentation of position. Discussion Register now in person or by calling the library at 
to follow. Open to all. At the Kiva, Northwest 638-8177. 
Community College, Saturday, Feb. 5. 7:30 p.m. 
The Terrace Art Gallery's Friday for Kids 
FEBRUARY 4-6 sessions continue Jan. 28 with 'Create Cedar 
Terrace Church of God Campmeeting Feb. 4-6 Bark Roses' from 1- 2:30 P.m. ($10 each). Feb. 
at 3341 River Drive in Thornhill, hosted by Bishop 4, children's author Diane SwanSon reads in the 
Arnold Miller. Speaker: Evangelist Glen Anniskette. lower gallery (no charge). Feb. 11 : Create Cards 
Phone 638-1561 for more information. with Ink Stamping from 1- 2:30 p.m. ($6 each) To 
find out more information and me-reaister. call the 
C 
ged 8-1 1. This program is free, 
ter in person at the library or by 
' GOMMUNlTY,EVENTS , ~ 
FRIDAY, FEE. 4 ix 
Award-winning ' children's author Diane 
Swanson reads at the Terrace Public Library Feb. 
informative books for kids. She specializes in non- in Wsmen for a New pre- 
fiction animal series. Join her for a fun, interactive employment program for who are 
took at the astonishina natural world. Please struggling to Overcome barriers, such as family 
4 from 12:30-1:30 p.m. Swanson writes fun and m (Developing Assertiveness 
is an 
The Pacific Northwest Music Festival along 
with the Terrace and District Arts Council has 
openings for the upcoming Speech Arts and Piano 
Workshops, February 19-20th. Please contact 
Kelly at 638-1 183 to register. It's an opportunity 
not to be missed! 
THURSDAY, FEB. 10 
Budgeting and financial planning workshop. 
With Kam and Cheryl of Investors Group. 
Thursday, Feb. 10 from 1-3 p.m. at UNBC's 
Terrace campus, at 4741 Park Ave. (around the 
corner from the government agent's office). 
Everyone is welcome. Refreshments provided. 
Child care subsidies are available but you must 
register in advance. Call 638-0228. 
Cancer Support Group for family and friends 
meets every second and fourth Thursday of the 
month at the Canadian Cancer Society resource 
centre at 207-4650 Lazelle Ave. (The Terrace and 
District Credit Union building) at 7 p.m. For more 
information contact Craig at 635-0049 or Rose 
Marie at 635-6985. 
FRIDAY, FEB. 18 
The Terrace Emergency 'Shelter hosts a 
community dinner on Feb. 18 between 2-6 p.m, at 
281 2 Hall St. Everyone welcome. Come down and 
enjoy a spaghetti dinner. 
UNBC Northwest Speaker series presents Ms. 
Erica Ball at 7:30 p.m. at the campus at 4741 
Park Ave. Her lecture is entitled: Petroglyph at=- 
Anlagasimdeex: A Journey Through Time. Free. 
The public is welcome. \ 
TUESDAY, FEB. 22 
Gospel Echoes Canada West directors Gaye 
and David Kurtz bring their musical Christian 
ministry to the Terrace Evangelical Free Church 
on Tiiesday, Feb. 22. at 7:30 p.m. 
PSAs 
The Terrace Public Library is having a Valentines 
Day party. Stories and fun for children aged 5-8. 
Friday, Feb. 11 from 1-2. Register now in person 
or by calling the library 638-8177. 
Single parents, couples, grandparents, foster 
parents, babysitters ... everyone is welcome when 
lunch is served at the Parent Connection Group. 
Every Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
Skeena Kalum Housing building at 461 6 Kalum. 
Come in and say "hi" with Linda and Phyllis. Toys, 
transportation and crafts provided. Call 635-7087 
for more information. 
Winter Games. Looking for something fun to do 
on these dreary winter days? Come to the library 
for an afternoon of games. Find your partner's 
floating candy factory, solve some mysterious 
riddles and meet some new kids. Feb. 18 from 1-2 
u .  
Gallery at 638-8884. 
A Men's Healing Circle meets Wednesdays from 
6 to 8 p.m. at Ksan House Society, at 4724 Lazelle 
Ave. For more information, please call 635-2373. 
Any dog owners interested in working towards 
competitive basic obedience trials phone 635- 
6777 and leave a message. 
Northern Lenses Camera Club meets on the 
second Tuesday of every month (except July 
and August), at 7 p.m. in the Terrace Art Gallery 
(located in the basement of the Terrace Library.) 
For further information call David at 638-0146 or 
Ian at 635-381 2. or email davidG3davidwatsonphot 
ographicart.com. New members are welcome. 
Terrace Little Theatre's festival play Mary's 
Wedding needs some help. There are a multitude 
of backstage positions available for people of all 
skills. Call director Chris Stone at 635-3334. 
Heritage Weekis Feb.21-27,Theprovincial theme 
is Heritage of Faith: Sacred Buildings and Spiritual 
Places. The Terrace Regional Historical Society 
has chosen to emphasize the history of churches 
and other spiritual buildings in the Terrace area 
for this celebration of Heritage Week Feb. 21-27. 
As a heritage society, they invite all local churches 
and spiritual oigariizations to participate with a 
display of their history at the Skeena Mall. This 
can include written history and pictures or other 
historical items. For further information, ,contact 
Mamie at 635-2508 or Yvonne at 638-0423. 
The Parents In Training program at the 
Northwest Band Social Workers Association 
invites all parerits to our nine-week program, 
starting Feb. 14. For more information, please call 
Hanna at 638-0744. 
Free drop-in program for parents and children 
under 6 at the childcare facility at the Thornhill 
Community Centre. Drop-in with activities parents 
and children can enjoy together, yummy snacks 
and good company. Wednesdays from 1:15- 
3:15 p.m. Program runs to March 16. No need to 
register, free. Call 638-1863. 
Paint and Play, a free weekly drop-in for children 
and their adults, at the Family Place, 4553 Park 
Ave. Wednesday mornings from 10 a.m.-noon 
start Jan. 26 and continue to March 16. Snack and 
activities. For more information, call 638-1 113. 
Free legal clinics for low income earners who 
don't qualify for legal aid but want to talk with 
a lawyer on a civil, family or criminal matter. 
Presented by the Western Canada Society to 
Access Justice and local partners Terrace and 
District Community Services Society. Call 635- 
31 78 to book an appointment. 
! 
Baby's Name: 
Julia Anna Siclari 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Jan. 12, 2005 at 2:58 p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 5 02. 
Sex: Female 
Parents: 
Mike & Shawnna Siclari 
Baby's Name: 
Karissa Emilia Laurie Hall 
Date 6 Time of Birth: 
Jail. 16. 2005 at 5:03 p.ni. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 5.5 02. 
Sex: Female 
Parents: 
Celina h Liam Hall 
Baby's Name: - 
Ava Lexi Mai!ana M'Millan 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Jan. 19, 2005 at 9:52 
Weight: 10 Ibs. 15.5 02. 
Sex: Female 
Parents: 
Maxine Wright & Nathan MCMillan 
"Little sister for Mya" 
Baby's Name: 
Kenneth Arian Dominic 
Theodore Spencer 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Jan. 19. 2005 at 11:43 a.m. 
Weight:,9 Ibs. 11 oz. 
Sex: Male 
Parents: Miriam Spencer & 
Theodore Johnson 
Baby's Name: 
Anta1 Shaw 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Jan. 20.2005 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 14 02. 
Sex: Male 
Parents: 
Angel Shaw & Darrell Dupas 
Baby's Name: 
Cameron Adam Ryan Agnew 
Date& Time of Birth: 
Jan. 21.1 2005 at 12:50 p.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 4 02. 
Sex: Male 
Parents: 
Lynda & Don Agnew 
"Little brother for Mackenzle" 
Join the Northern Drugs' Baby Club and 
your newborn will receive their first 
Simply f i l l  out the 
stork report and 
A 
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ROB BROWN 
Exotic Toxicity / ’  
B y the turn of the century the Alaskan government had been worrying about fish farms for dccadcs. The first fish farming misadventures in Washington State were 
far away but the Alaskans remained uneasy. 
Alaska is blessed with the same kind of fish rich 
coa\st as B.C. Wild salmon are abundant and a key 
component - some would say the central compo- 
nent - in  their marine ecosystems, just as they are in 
ours. The Alaskans recognized that the great runs of 
salmon played a vital role in their state’s economy 
and in the shaping of the state’s unique culture. 
When fish farming was in  its infancy the Alas- 
kans considered allowing the fish farm biz in its 
coastal waters, but after pondering the information 
available at the time, they concluded that doing so 
posed a grave threat to the wild salmon runs, in par- 
ticular those i n  the southern range, where numbers 
were depressed as a re It of urbanizati<on, defores- 
tation and dams. 
By the late 1980s m farms began appearing‘in 
more northerly locations. The aquaculture industry 
began the importation of Atlantic salmon from Eu- 
rope and Fnstern Canada. Immediately recognizing 
the danger posed by an exotic species, the Alaskan 
politicians charged their Department of Fish and 
Game with the task of monitoring the indus!ry and 
recording any salmon escapees found in Alaskan 
$waters. 
had studied the problem. The in- 
asily .obtained from Norway and 
s. and it  suggested that tens 
fish at all stages of growth 
would escape, or be released into the wild. By the 
mid nineties Atlar.!ic salmon began showing up in 
BC streams. 
After scrutinizing the scientific evidence, the 
Alaskans predicted that the escapees would spawn 
in the wild and that their progeny would compete 
with juvenile native fish to their detriment. 
When industry mouthpieces cited the failed at- 
tempts to stock Atlantic salmon by well-meaning 
British expatriates i n  the first decades of the 20th 
century as proof that Atlantic escapees wouldn’t 
survive in the wild, the Alaskan Fisheries scientists 
pointed out that those first attempts were fry stock- 
ing esperiments. 
Once released into a foreign environment, the 
juvenile esotics had to compete with abundant na- 
tive fish. lhese esotics, the Alaskans argued, were 
adult fish already genetically selected to grow 
quickly and they were entering ecosystems where 
salmon runs were shadows of their former selves. 
To the contention that the escaped csotics were 
conditioned to only eat pellets and would, therefore, 
be incapable of feeding in  the wild, the Alaskans 
pointed out that Atlantic salmon, like steelhead, are 
genetically programmed to survive long enough to 
afford them ample time to spawn. 
The Alaskans .were proven correct when tests 
proved that Atlantic salmon juveniles caught in the 
Tsitika River on Vancouver Island were the prog- 
eny of escapees. 
The Aliiskatls \\‘ere helped to their conclusion 
that Atlantic salmon were ”biological pollution“ by 
rescirch. like that of Dr. Daniel Simberloff. whose 
inventory shoivcd that of the 632 endangered spc- 
cics listed by the EPA. 100 were being preyed upon 
by csotic spccies. 
Other statistics showed that of the more than 
1,000 kno\vn freshwater fish in the US. Canada 
and Mcsico. 3 per cent had vanished in the last 100 
years. In 65 per cent of those species the deleterious 
effect of introduced species, or esotics, had played 
a significant role. 
In 2001. with Atlantic salmon turning up even 
i n  far flung streams in the northcrn part of their 
state, the Alaskan Department of Fish and Game 
published a “White Paper” that warned BC of the 
perils discussed above as well as the Alaskans’ fear 
that infectious salmon anemia (ISA). the mad cow 
disease of the salmon industry, could be imported 
lo this cuast \vith salmon shipped from the Mari- 
times. 
The White Paper urged BC to adopt a zero risk 
management policy that required the most stringent 
measures including a cleanup of ehisting facilities, 
an end to government subsidies. a move toward 
land-based operations and an end to the northern 
growth of fish farms. 
At the same time highly respectcd Scandinavian 
research scientist. Jens Christian Holst had just 
completed a comprehensive stud). of the effects of 
sea lice on \vild salmon. 
His \vords \\’ere unequivocal: ”There \vi11 be 
good years for for sea lice and bad ycars. (depend- 
ing on salinity and temperature) but in  the end you 
will not ha\x wild salmon.“ 
Knowing all this. the BC Liberals, with thcir 
short term vision and “open for business mental- 
ity.” lifted the moratorium on fish farming. 
et?,’. I 
Juvenile z -  - --_ curlers - to compete - - 
at-‘Northern BC Winter Games - 
Ily MARGARET SPEIHS I 1’ 1 
TWO JlIVF,NII,E curling tc;iins 
from ‘I‘crriicc ;ire competing i n  the 
Northern 13.C. Winter Ciiilncs in  
Ihvson Creek Fcb. 3 to 6. 
‘I’hc. iniscd and girls tcui;is quali- 
ficd last month i n  zones playoffs 
against Kitimat. 
Miwd team members include 
skip Nash Park, third Jody Kucha- 
ryshen. lead Staccy Sheasby and 
second Scott Rosentrctcr. 
Jody Kucharyshcn skips the 
girls team consisting of third Emily 
Wright, second Stephanie Haddad 
and lead Rebecca Kucharyshen. 
Coach Joan Kucharyshcn has 
confidence in the miscd team. 
“As long as they stay focused 
on their own game, they’ll do \veil," 
she said. 
Skip Park nceds to be his usual 
loud self right away and not be shy, 
she said. 
“They’ll be nervous of course, 
the greatest players are nervous. The 
main thing is to have fun,” she said. 
Park played last year’s games in 
Kitimat and Jody made i t  to the pre- 
vious B.C. Winter Games. 
Kucharyshcn believes the team 
will win a medal. 
I t  may not be gold but they’ll 
strive for silver, she said. 
The games schedule hadn’t bcen 
&t as of last ,wick, so she couldn’t 
say what or how many tcams her 
players n411 compete against. 
Practices sessions were the same 
as for zones. 
“It’s good not to change normal 
game play,” she said. 
“I t  throws you off if you do 
somet h i n; di fferen t. ” 
S \ ~ e p i n g ,  communication 
and the draw game are the team’s 
strengths. 
“They’re always talking and 
that’s very important,” she said. 
Skip Park was hopeful his team 
could win a medal. 
“ I  think we have a pretty good 
chance.” he said. 
in a close zones final last year at the Terrace Arena. Ready to sweep away their competition in Dawson 
Creek are, from left clockwise, Scott Rosentreter, Stacey Sheasby, Nash Park and Jody Kucharyshen. 
“It’s fun. I t  takes some skill. The 14-year-old said she enjoys Second Stephanie Haddad, who 
some concentration and strategy.“ the sport for the thinking required. felt confident and nervous, thought 
the 14-year-old said of his low for “You nccd a lot of strategies like a medal was too far away but said 
the sport. you have to think about hqy the 0th- her team will curl better than their 
Lead StaceyShcasby.,\\~ho\\~~sn’t er tcain will do and where their rocI&first time last year. 
nervous, said she w a s  feeling prctt!’ will end up.” she said. ’ ’ Third Emily Wright, 14, ex- 
conlidcnt andothe team ”possibly” She plays third for the mised pressed the greatest confidence in 
has a chance to win a mcda1:- team and skips the girls team, two the girls’ team. 
The 15-year-old lead said she en- positions that are quite similar. ’ “We’ve been practicing a lot 
joys the sport because ” I  haw f u n  She believes the miscd team so I’m hoping we.11 ‘do good,” 
being with other people.“ could \vin ;I medal, although she she said, adding a medal is within 
Second Scott Rosentrctcr thought y n ‘ t  sure about the girls team, all reach if  the team tries hard. 
they could medal. He‘s spent about of whom are lirst timers escept her. . Three years ago, she started 
five ycars curling, which he kccps Lead. and younger sister. Re- curling with Haddad. 
doing because “I just like the bccca Kucharyshen, 12, the team’s “We decided to start together’: 
sport.“ youngcst member, \vas confident in as another sport to try out just for “ 
Third Jody believes i n  the four- their ability even though travelling fun,” she said. 
somc. to Ihvson Creek made her feel a “At first it’s difficult and a chal- 
“We just nccd a little bit more little worried. lenge and after awhile, it was just 
practice and we’ll do fairly \vcll,” “We just got to focus really well fun. 1 like the people there. Every- 
she said. ana I think \ve‘ll do well,” she said. one’s nice.” 
Sport Scope 
Local athletes compete 
in Games 
TERRACE IS sending over -U) people lo the Northern BC 
Winter Games this iveekend. 
Five coaches, two chapcrones, one manager will accom- 
pany thc 42 athletes scheduled to take part in several events 
i n  Ihvson Crcck from tomorrow through Sunday. 
Come and join the fun 
HC SENIORS Games Zone IO will be taking 2005 
memberships this Saturday from I I a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
c.1.. L1-11 
JASON RUCHOTZKE rests after swimming in the final heat of the Boys 13-14- 
year-old 1 OOm backstroke at the Northwest Regional Champs on Jan. 16. 
n I m I I swimmers maKe a spiasn 
in two meets at home 
TERRACE l3LUEBACKS took first 
or second i n  almost CVCV ciltcgory iInd 
smashed a record at home over the Jan. I4 
\vcckend. 
In the Scotiabank Regional Dth~elopmcnt 
Swim Meet, the team scored first with 91 
per cent best times over the Hulklcy Vallcy 
Otters‘ 90 per cent. Kitimat Marlins‘ 8.5 per 
cent and Massct Eagles’ 73 per ccnt. 
second \villi Tori C‘. Gross of thc Mnssct EI- 
glcs i n  the I I - 12-! car-old fcI11illt. division. 
I lakota  Algor S~>liishcd her \\.a\. to 42 
points o \ w  scconcl plncc Hnj IC! Schinic- 
del‘s 35 poiiirs i n  the 13- I4-\car-oId li.inalc 
catcgorj.. 
With 43 pnints. Allison Kncicdlcr nar-  
roivlj t o o k  first place o\ cr second I,iltlra 
Woodm:in of  Prince Rupert. \vho linishcd 
3 h C C l l i l  Ivlilll: 
’I‘his year‘s games are being held in Duncan, B.C. on 
A ug. 24 to 27. 
‘I’hcrc arc sports for cveryonc: athletics, badminton, 
bridge. carpet bowling. cribbage. cycling, darts. five-pin 
how I i ng. lloor curling. go1 f, horses hoes. slo- pitc h. snooker. 
s\viinming. table tcnnis. tennis and whist. 
Optional sports include archery, bocce. ice hockey, ice 
curling. k i w i  bo\vling. one-act plays and soccer. 
The 2005 esccutivc for the BC Seniors Games Zone I O  
arc president l3etty Nordstrom. vice-president Bill Whitty, 
sccrctarj- 13onnic Shalv. treasurer Lynn Apolzer. 
Christmas raffle winners include A. Smith. who won the 
lirst prize afghan and two cushions, Beth Benzer won the 
second prize handcrafted clock. and Diana Braathen took 
home the third prize basket from Save-on Foods. 
’ 
Snow Valley postponed At the finish of th;: Scotiabank North\vcst Regional Champs. Terracc finished third 
with 409 points-6ehind lirst place Kitimat‘s 
with 42 points. 
Knocdlcr broke the pool record i n  the 200 
and 4OOm individual mcdlq l’or 1.5-J car-old :SNOW VALLEY !’kxdic Ski Club announced last week 
658 po and second Prince Rupert‘s 643.  
standings. 
and older \vonicn. 
Knocdlcr. Algor and Caitlin Scales head 
to Victoria this \vcckcnd for the triple-A 
provincial championships. 
that the Silo\\‘ Valley Open at Onion Lake 
lo Fcb. *6 lo lack ofsno\\’. 
and Yukon fundniscr. contact Liz at 632-6055. 
been moved 
For more info on this Heart and Stroke Foundation of BC 
Individual Bluebacks also topped the 
Jone Wolfc swam to 31 points to tic for 
Legion holds 58th anniversary bonspiel 
THE Legion’s 50th Anniversary Bonspicl over 
the Jan. 22 \veckcnd received positive fccdback 
from participants. 
” I t  went reall) \vcll. I‘ve heard lots of fccd- 
back that everyone had f u n  and enjo\,cd the sur- 
prises of getting the m\stcry gifts that I w a s  hand- 
ing out.“ said bonspiel committee member Lisa 
Gendron. 
l’hirt!,-four rinks pla)cd. which included 26 
from Terrace. five from Kitimat, one froin Dan- 
son Creek. one from the Nass Vallc! and one 
from S m i t hers. 
During Friday‘s dra\v, a 54-) car-old Terrace 
player suffered a heart attack during his game. 
He \I as attended to by :in nff-dut\ panincdic. 
an off-dut). lircfightcr and a doctor. \I ho w r c  
also curling. 
An amhuluncc \vas cnllcd and rushed h im to 
Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Due to patient conlidcnrialit!. l3C Ambulance 
Scr\,iccs declined to pro\,idc the n;imc of the curl- 
er. \\.ho lutcr passed an's!.. 
Thc opening ccrcmorty featured the l’crracc 
pipes and drums Icading the curlers 10 line up 
around the sheets. 
After being \\dcomcd by thc I.cgion. they saiv 
the first rock thrn\\,n h!. World War I I  veteran, 
’I‘crracc pionccr and longtime curler Otto Lind.. 
stroni. \vhilc [tic broom \vas held bx Legion prcsi- 
dent Mar!. Ann 13urdcttc and the rock s\vcpt doum 
the ice b!. l3ud Kirkald!. i1ntl Stc\’c Kutcnics. 
’I‘hc closing ccrcnioiiics began u.ith ;i moment 
of silence and the legion’s condolences for the 
curler who passed awa\. 
The Austin family presented the A-event Aus- 
t i n  Memorial Trophy to the Terrace rink of Mitch 
Griftith. Heinz Spenser. Mike Lefavre and Lynn 
G unther. 
The Barnette family presented the C-event 
Memorial Trophy to the Smithers rink of Glen 
Baker. Ken Pratt. Don McMillan and Fred Jen- 
sen. 
The B-event went to Tony Abriel. Bill Drink- 
water. Michael Cordick and Michael Schuster of 
Kitimat. 
The Terrace team of Kore Melanson. Dwaine 
Mclanson. Andy Simpson and Jeff Nelson 
clinched the D-event. 
g-l . .  
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The Terrace Standard resenes Ihe nghl to classity ads under appiopnate headings and Io set rales therelore and Io determine page location 
The Terrace Stand=-Lrnml~ds aovemsers !hat it is against the provincial Human Aighls Act Io dtscnminale on the basis 01 children. manlal status and 
employment bhen placing For Rent 'ads Landlcx!s ran slare a nosnoking prelerence 
The Terrace Standard resenes the nghl Io revise. edit. classily or reject any adverlmmenl and Io relain any answefs directed to the News Box Reply 
Service. and to repay Ihe cuslomer Ihe sur  paid tor the advertisernenl and box renlal 
Box replies on 'HcW inslrbclions not picked up rcithin 10 days ot expiry ot an zdverlisemenl wilt be deslroyed unless mai!ing inslructions are received 
Those ans\+ering Box Numbers are requesled not Io send cmginal documents Io avoid loss 
All claims ot e t r m  in ddrertisemenls must be received by Ihe publisher within 30 days atler the tirsl publication 
It 1s agreed by the adterliser requesting >Dace lhal the liability 01 the Terrace Standard in Ihe eent 01 lailure Io publish an advertisement as published 
shalt be limiled to llie amount paid by !he advertiser tor only one incorrect insertion for fhe portion of the advertising space occupred by Ihe incorrect or 
omitted item only. and that lhere shall he no liability in any event greate! than Ihe amounl paid lor such advertising 
- 
Name Address 
Phone # of Insertions -Terrace Standard #-Weekend Advertiser Start Date. 
:Dassificatisns! // ACTION AD W'ES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: :FRIDAY 4 P.M., 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat hol iday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursdav at 4 P.m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
 
CLASSIFICATION. Credit Card No. Expiry Date- 
0 VISA U MASTERCARD TERRACE, B.C. VEG 5R2 www.terracestandard.com 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE PREPAID by 
ei!her cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please 
have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
PLEASE CLEARLY PRINT Y O U R  AD BELOW - ONE WORD P E R  SPACE 
r c 1 c i 4 5 
G 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 
15.00 
lir 17 18 19 26 7 4  
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Wegkend Advertiser 
1 Week (Slandaid 8 Advertiser) s15.00'1nc OSGSTI 
3 weeks (Standard 8 Advcrtlser) S26.75*(mc 1 75GST) 
'Addilional words (over201 25c PER WORD PLUS G X  
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
s14.14 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup S5.00 Mail out $10.00 
(ANNOUNCEMENTS (3-36)exctuding obituaries ................. s8.96 col.in 
OBITUARIES INTERNET POSTING (sio.oo)+ ................................... s8.96 col.in 
LEGAL AOVERTISING ................................ s15.96 per column inch 
15.27 15.54 15.80 16.07 17.61 ' 
27 02 27 29 27.55 27 8? 28 09, 
28 36 28 62 28 89 29.16 29.43, 
i 
16 87 17.14 17.41 17.68 17.94 
For longer ad. please use n soparate she01 . .  
Clip & Mail This Form To: Phone Fax Terrace Slandard 
3210 Clinton SI.. Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 s T A E A R D  638-7283 638-8432 
WORD ADS ON ACCOUNT ' 
Word Ads charged on account are subject to a service fee of 
$4.86 Per Issue. DIUS GST ($10.40 per week). 
For regional coverage place your display ad  in the 
weekend edit ion of the Weekend Advertiser. 
John 
Michael 
Pa la h ic k y 
1933-2005 
I 
Field Study Program May 1 to 
May 24/05. For details visit 
website 
members.shaw.ca/himalayan.iif 
s or call 1-780-817-3239 
I Dea Motres Yoga Centre 
~ Miniset starting FEB. PRelax, Energize, Relieve Tension 8 Stress 
OPEN HOUSE Feb. 20 ' 
Phone: (250) 635-3336 
1ST CLASS FREE 1 
#21,4506 Lakelse Ave., 2nd Floor, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 P4 
GOLDaBRACELET with Topaz 
stones ;around it. Lost some- 
where around the Courthouse,, 
Nash Bld. and Curves Jan. 
10105.(250)635-2636. 
READINGS BY Phone Elane 
Psychic spiritualist. She will 
know you called, help all the 
problems in life, reunite lovers, 
marriage: businoss, family. 
Guaranteed Results. within 
nian is thoug$tfu/. and a// is gain 
. ,  Proverbs 21:5 
,John passed away peacefully in 
January 24, 2005, a t  the 
age of 72 years. He was predeceased by 
" his'sister'Helen.Downton in 1993. He is 
survived by his loving family, wife of 48 
year's. Patricia; 5 children: Michael .(Julia), 
Maureen (Larry) Olson, Shane (Teresa), 
- 
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Dan 
Roc kwel I 
A giving and 
devoted husband, 
father, and grwndfather 
March 28,1931 - Feb. 05,1995 
I havc bccn proud to call Tcrracc "homc" for 11 
total of 17 o f t h c  past 25 ycars, s o  i t  is  w i th  rcgrct 
that I annouiicc that I am moving to Victoria to 
take on n ncw position w i th  Scotiabnnk, cffcct ivc 
February 1st. I ani t ru ly thankful for thc many 
pcoplc in this community - ncighbours, I'ricnds, 
tcachcrs and coachcs - who  havc playctl  quch an 
important rolc in the l ivcs of my chi ldren iltid mc. 
We will ncvcr forget your cncouragcmcnt and 
comnii tnicnt. I f  you'rc cvcr in Victoria. plcasc 
Ic t  inc know. I can assurc you that you'll rcccivc 
a big Tcrri1cc-stylc wclcotiic at tny door! In  thc 
mcantimc, plcasc wclcornc ncw 11ianagcr Dil\rc 
Pcrnarowski and his fami ly to the comniutiity. 
Davc and thc rest of thc wondcrf i t l  bt.il1ich stnff 
look forward to the privilcgc of continuing to help 
SKI& STAY AT SUN PEAKS 
RESORT1 Vacation rentals of 
new Condos 81 Chalets, 1-4 
bedrooms. Full kitchens, fire- 
places, hot tubs, slope-side lo- 
cations. 1-800-81 1-4588 
Clattenburg, 
Philip James 
March 13,1950 -January 22, 2005 
It is with great sadness, I have to 
inform you of the sudden passing of the 
love of my life and best friend Phil. Phil 
died doing one of the things he loved 
most - curling. 
Originally from Musquodoboit Harbour, Nova Scotia, he 
was the son of Frances and the late Harold Clattenburg. He 
is survived and lovingly remembered by his wife of 26 years, 
Judy, his mother Frances, and his children, Troy and Cindy, 
sisters Dianne and Linda, brother Howard, several nieces and 
nephews and many friends whose hearts and lives he touched. 
He will also be missed by his beloved cat Whiskers. 
Phil worked as a lineman most of his life and was well 
travelled with his job in both Canada and the U.S. He had been 
employed with 6.C: Hydro since 1990 working in Duncan, on 
Vancouver Island, and Masset, Queen Charlotte Islands before 
settling in Terrace. He was a member of the IBEW for over 30 
years. He was also a member of the Royal Canadian legion for 
24 years, Phil will always be remembered for his larger than 
life personality. He was a big man with a big heart. 
Memorial service was held at MacKay's Funeral Home, 4626 
Davis Ave., Terrace, Saturday, January 29th, 2005 from 2:OO 
- 3:OO p.m. A celebration of Phil's life followed at the Royal 
Canadian Legion in Terrace. In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to Phil's favourite charity, The Alzheimer's Society. 
"Oh Lord it's hard to be humble 
When you're perfect in every way" 
If only we knew tliut morning that god zuu.s going 
to cull your iiuiiic. 
I n  fife we loved you deurly 
I n  death we do the suinc. 
It broke our heurts to lose you, you did not go 
The duy God culled you home. 
You left us \~ec~~eficl  memories, your love is still , 
our guide, and dthough zuc cutmot see you, 
you ure ulways ut our side. 
Our futnily c h i n  is broken, utd nothing seetns 
the sutne, but us God culls us, one by one, 
the c h i n  will link ciguin. 
, 
ulotic, for p u t  of us went with you. 
Forever in our heurts!! 
WANTED: FREEZER burnt 
meat, fish: and bones',for sled- 
doqs. Will pick up. Please call 
BC LIVESTOCK in Kamloops is 
havin a Horse & Tack Auction, 
FRIDiY. March 4, 2005. Tach 
4:30 pm. Horses 6 pm. consign 
for best selling spot. Phone 
250-573-3939. 
Feb. 5th 8 10 AM 
PREVIEW: Feb. 4th - 1-7PM 
3031 Kofoed,Tenace,B.C. 
Restaurant Equipment 
*Huge Selection Of 
*Upright Freezer 
*Large Photo Copier 
*Metal Shelves 
*Exercise Equipment, 
*Antique Tools 
*Camping Equipment 
*Office Furniture 
*Coins & Collectables 
*Much, Much More ... 
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Jon 22/05, 1.59 p m 
Baby girl 4 Ibs. 13 oz 
eanna Lorraine Gracie Lynn 
Parents: Rick & Nichole Boehm 
Brother: Corben 
-. 
I 
I Congratuietions from 
william George 
Blighton 
1 
May 10, 1927 - 
January 18,2805 
Wiliam George Blighlon posred awoy peocefully 
in Mills Memorial Hospitol, Terroce B.C. on Jonuory 
lath, 2005 ofter a lengthy illness. 
George wos born an Moy IO, 1927 in Kelowno 
B.C. From there the family moved to McBride B.C. 
In his teens George leh home to explore the 
workino world. He warked monv odd iobs in McBride 
Ph. 635-9452 Fax 6354000 
www.marjonauctions.com 
-THEBESTPUCEIN T O W N T ~ S K O P I S A T ~ ~ ~  
AUCTION BECAUSE YOU SET THE PRICES' 
October 20, 1915 - 
January 19, 2005 
-Archie passed away peace- 
fully in the Palliative Care Unit 
at Mills Memorial Hospital on 
January 19,2005 wxh grand- 
son Danny and "Pal" Ron by his side. 
Archie is predeceased by his wife Margaret in  
Jim, Ron, Charlie and Derek, Thank-you for being 
there. 
then i v e d  to Prince George ;Ind worked at various mill iobs. This is where he got the 
sawmil bug. 
George moved IO Burns take where he set up smoll bush mills in thot area before 
moving 0'1 to work ot the mill in the Bobine tokes District. 
The 1950's were o busy time for George. In 1955 George met and married his one and 
only one wife, Edno.1956 their first child, Wayne, orrived..The family moved lo Mocleod 
Lake where George worked at the mill and became the proud father of two more children 
Raymond and Patsy. 
George moved to Terrace with the fomily in 1964, first working at mills in the areo. Two 
more children, Donna and Sandra, joined the family. 
George enjoyed toking his family an fishing trips, booting, mushroom picking, and ski- 
doing. 
The 1970's brought technology to George. C.B. rodios become a fixture in the Blighton 
home and vehicles, next came the Homm ond finally the computer. 
George worked for B.C. Hydro for mony years before retiring in 1992. 
Aher retirement George became an avid Hamm Radio operotor as well as a computer 
fanatic. 
George i s  survived by Edna, his loving wife of fihy years, his children: Wayne( Donna) 
of Terrace, Raymond( 1eona)of Terrace, Patsy of Kitimot, Donna( Doug) of Abbotsford and 
Sandra (Greg)of Conoe KC., 12 Grandthildren, Clayten, Crystal, Bonnie, Mathios, Shawn, 
Tayo Cody, Eric, Jesse, Catlynn, Ashley, Alexis, 6 greot grandchildren and siblings Doris, 
Elsie, Ruth, Gladys, Wilmo, 8 louis as well as many nieces and nephews. 
Speciol thonks for the wonderful care given by Dr. DeWitt and the nurses a1 Mills 
Memoriol Hospital. Your kindness was greatly appreciated. 
There will be no service held ot this lime, however, a memorial to celebrate Georges 
ife wil be held an May 141h, 2005. The family requests no flowers, instead, donations in 
horges memory can be mode to the Conodion Cancer Society or your chority of choice. 
10 MILLION 
SQ/FT LIQUIDATION 
Laminate: ... $.49 sq/ft, 12 mi 
laminate ..... $1.99 so/&, Lami- 
nate tile (from) .... $.99 sqlft, 1x6" 
knotty fir .... $.80 sqlft, 3 114" 
oak, maple or birch pre 
fin .... $3.99 sqlft, 3 114" Ja- 
panese cherry pre fin ... $4.75 
sqlft, 3 114" bamboo pre 
fin .... $3.99 sqlft. TONS MORE! 
1 -800-631 -3342. 
er? The Cowichan News Lead- 
er is turning 100 in April. To 
celebrate, we're producing a 
: <+'w'& 
a ; * *  . :. d 
the last 100 years of the new< 
paper and the Duncan area it 
serves. We're also hosting a 
communitv oartv at the BC For- 
est DiscoGery Centre on May i, 
2005. If you used to work for 
the paper, or have any stories 
to share, or if you just want to 
join in the fun, contact the Cow- 
ichan News Leader at l OOvears 
@vinewsarouD.com 
HP PAVILLION, Intel C e l e G  
20GB. 256, 700mhz. Millenium, 
CD RWlBurner. CMI printer, 
speakers, programs. Must sell. 
$500. Call 635-3191. Leave 
message. 
jl Happy Birthday -.. . BIRCH 81 ALDER mixed. 
$140.00 per cord. free delivery 
in Terrace area. (250)635-9369, 
(250)635-3067 message. (5p3) 
BOOK NOW @ Har-Lees 
Place Country weddingsmeet- 
ings etc. 250-635-7341 (5p9) 
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Project Coordinater/Trainer 
February 14 - August 2005 
This is a term 35 hour/week position that will require the 
individual to train youth during a community ar t  project. 
Duties will entail: 
*Development of Employability/Life S k i l l s  for Participants 
-Publ ic ize,  promote and market the project 
*Liaison with c o m m u n i t y  partners, business and agencies 
The applicant will possess: 
*Strong Interpersonal and C o m m u n i c a t i o n  Sk i l l s  
* A n  Ar t i s t i c  background with C o m p u t e r  Design Skills 
Re l i ab le  transportation 
-Submit to a Cr im ina l  R e c o r d  C h e c k  
Please mail resume, marked "Confidential" to: 
I n te rConnec t  - A t ten t i on  Program Manager 
4530 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace.  B C  V8G 1 P 4  
or Fax: (250) 635-1516 07- E-mail: in te rconnect@tdcss .ca  
Closing date: 4:30_pm February 8, 2005 
has an opening for a 
SALESPERSON 
The successful applicant will be customer service 
oriented, enjoy dealing with the public and a team 
player. Organizational skills as well as a keen 
interest in the construction industry are required. 
The applicant must be dependable and available 
RO%A Building Center provides- 
- an enjoyable working environment 
- excellent benefit package 
- current industry training 
- with remuneration in accordance 
Please send your resume to: 
z - - 
- to work Saturdays. -
with experience 
Attention: Dave Merritt 
RONA Building Center 
3207 Munroe St. 
Terrace B.C. V8G 3B3 
I woul a 'special thank 
family, friends, and<al\, those who helped su 
me throuah-this t r a i c  time. I would like to h* 
b m  of my heart for all 
01s:-donations, time, 
y heart and he is dear- 
II the wonderful memories . 
With Love & thanks, 
His bGng wife: lorisra Mc6ryan 
(, New Year-New Job WANTED lMcA 
P/r Sales Merchandiser Chip Truck Drivers based in 
Williams Lake. Long term 
opportunities. Also - 2 Drivers in 
Prince George to run Self Dumper 
Chip Trailer for aproximately 
6 weeks. Living out allowance 
included. Call Randy at Ryler Bulk 
Aprox 10-12 hours per month 
Due to tremendous growth 
MCA - one of Canada's largest 
sales and merchandising com- 
panies has a position available 
in the Terrace region. Our 
clients include Hallmark. 
Canada, Colgate Palmolive, 
Kao-Jergens and Optimax 
Eyeware. 
The successful candidate must 
be well organized, articulate 
and able to multi-task. Own a 
reliable vehicle and home 
internet access necessary. 
Sound interesting? 
Please e-mail resumes to: 
Heather Cannel1 
hcannellOallstream.net 
. . - . . - - EM TRUCK DEALERSHIP 
price, best quiliiy. All shapes TECHNJCIANS REQUIRED 
and colours available. Call 1 - Licensed commercial transport 
HOT TUB ISoa) covers. best a 
'866-585-0056. repair technicians required' for 
FAST 8 PHONE Reconnection! "r F?pL 2Fy Truck Dealer- 00. Must have 
exoerience at 
FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER 
Term Position 
The Northwest Inter-Nation Family and Community Services 
Society is accepting resumes for candidates to providc family 
support services primarily in the Terrace area. 
Duties: 
Conduct needs assessment for individuals or families. 
Develop with the family, a family development plan and 
conference this plan with hisher supervisor. Family plans 
may include home management and life skills. 
Case management: may utilize holistic, culturally 
relevant and ethical therapeutic methods. 
Refer clients to outside agencies where required. 
Apply community development methods to generate 
Mobilize communities towards self-determination in the 
Provide one-on-one short term counseling. 
Liaison with outside agencies. 
Present periodic reports to program supervisors. 
Along with hisAicr supervisor, prepare annual program 
Qualifications: 
A two-year diploma in human scn-%-work, Social vor 
All applicants are zubject to satisfactory checks including 
Excellent communications skills. 
Knowledge of First Nations history, culture, traditions, 
society and family life. (, 
Background in therapeutic support systems, cultural 
support, principals and ethical consideration in individual 
and family support. 
Academic preparation in counseling disciplines. 
Experience in program delivery or equivalent combination 
e hlust be available to travel. Reliable transportation i 
Ability to work some evenings and be on call. 
I A commitment to confidentiality.' 
Salary: D.O.E. 
awareness and Education. 
area of child and family support. 
evaluation report. 
early childhood education or equivalent. ' 
criminal reference checks. ' 
of education and experience. 
? '  -5.1 * - "  ' 
Free voicemail! No One re- slll)J clle 
fused & no deDosits. Call Tem- ? least I .  Years, 
bo Telecom free: 1-877- aealersnlp level. Must alSO 
possess good engine overhaul, 
electronic diaanostic and aear- 468-3626. 
5-6 man 'not tub. Good condi- work skills. Automotive- and 
tion. 4 years old. To view in OP- 
eration, help to move, $2600 ence would'be considered an , 
with GFI electric breaker. asset. Competitive Wage and ' 
heavy equipment repair experi- 
benefit package offered, as well 
as a very desirable and unique 
10 MILLION work schedule. Entry level 
SQ/FT LIQUIDATION technicians, need not apply. 
(250)635-3756 (3P3) 
Laminate...$.49sqlft., 12 Please contact Clint at 250-372- 
Laminate ... $1.99 sqlft., laminate 
tile (From) ... $.99sq/ft., 1 x 6  irlclint@hotmail,com 
knotty fir ... $.80sq/ft., 3 114' oak, 
1445, or E-mail 
We are seeking a motivated individual with sound 
and proven auto industry experience to join our 
Service Department team. Must be CSI driven, 
courteous, professional and mechanically inclined. 
Individuals with experience in ADP systems is an 
asset. Proven ability to perform in a fast-paced, 
high pressure environment is essential. Full medical 
and dental plan plus benefits. Submit resume and 
verifiable work record in person to Attention: Steve 
Nickolls or fax resume to 250-635-6915 
Qualifications: 
*Experience in Retail Sales 
'Ability to generate repeat Sales 
*Knowledge of lumber and 
Selfmotivated 
*Excellent communication & 
'Works well in a team environme 
*Good l ime management 
=General knowledge of various 
*Ability to perform materials take 
hardlines 
maple or birch pre 1 interpersonal skills 
fin ...$ 3.99sqlft.. 3 114" 
Japanese cherry *Ability to read blue prints fin ... $4.75sq/ft.. 3 114" bamboo 
k E I  1-800-631 -3342 
FOR SALE: Gas BBQ with tank 
$60. Couchlhide-a-bed slipcov- 
ered in blue fabric '$50. Futon 
frame and mattress $40. Lawn- 
mower $40. Weedeater $15. & Electrical 
Call 638-1423 eves, or Jeff at 
638-7283. (3P3) 
fin ... $3.99sq/ft. TONS I WantAJob types of construction 
In The Food Industry? I offs 
Inside Sales clerk 
Qualincations 
*Knowledge of Hardware. Plumbii 
*Merchandising Skills 
'Highly Self-motivated 
Excellent Communications Shills 
-Team Player 
Customer Service Experience 
*Computer Skills 
These posi l ions are in an excellei 
Sourn Central l i i terior communily 
wilh a goo0 working environment. 
also offers an  atlraclive 
compensalion package. 
Build a future with (his locally 
owned service company. 
Fax: 250.3786467 
E-mail: moyesadmin@shaw.ca 
Thanh.you in advance. Only those 
selected for an interview will be 
contacted. 
5
MacCarthy Motors ( Terrace ) Lfd. 
5004 Highway 16 West, Terrace, B.C. 635-4941 
I ONEDAYCOURSE I 
Date: Friday, 
Feb 18, 2005 ( 1  
Time: 8:30 a.m. - 
530 p.m. 
Place: Best Western 
Terrace Inn 
ONLY $90.00 
Call 1-866-772-7792 
cmail: clriOhulklc!~.nct 
, .:i c 
Used 2000 Minolta, Di 520 
Black & White Photocopy 
Machine. $5,000 +shipping. 
Professional Finishes: Staple, 
hole punch, fold, saddle 
stitch, network ready. Includes 
all software and manuals. 
Duplerirlg Papersizes from 
8.5~11 - 11x17. Very well 
maintained up to date on 
servicing. Serious enquireies 
only, call (250) 635-1500 for 
either Howard, Diane or Barb. 
JMBVS MILLING Machine as 
lw $8,900. Consider trade for 
:k-up of equal value: 12x34 
las Lathe $2,400; Industrial 
)rtable Air Compressor 11-HP 
mda.2-stage BY 50 gal. As 
new $2,400; 250-836-2292. 
BINKS AIRLESS paint sprayer, 
very 'clean, paid over $5,000., 
asking $4,000. Extra hose. 
(250) 615- 5439 (5p3) 
CONTINUING EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
Northwest Community College, Kitimat Campus is seeking 
npplications to fill auxiliary instructional positions on an 
xtcall basis as required. Salary will be in accordance with 
the Colleciive Agreement between the College ,and BCGEU 
nstructor Scale. 
puties: To instruct computer trainin according to established 
:urricuIum. Classes vary from 6 to 1 ?hours in duration. Classes 
nay be during the day or the evening. May involve travel and/ 
3r contract trqining. Some of the courses~to be taught are: 
Introduction to Computers 
Excel Level 1 
Introduction to Windows 
MS Power Point Level 1 
MS Project Level 1 
MS Project Level 2 
Photoshop 
. , , 
, 
Qualifications: Applicants must have post secondary 
aducation along with a Provincial Instructors Diploma. The 
candidates should have extensive computer experience with 
a variety of programs, excellent problems solving skills, well 
developed interpersonal and communicatlon skills along with 
previous instructional experience. 
Applicants, please identify the course(s) yo: are applying for 
Respond in confidence by submitting a current resume 
and quoting competition tt04.1996 to: Human Resources 
Department, Northwest Community Colle e. 5331 McConnell 
Avenue, Terrace, BC V8G 4x2 FAX: 850.638.5475. Email 
soates@nwcc. bc.ca > 
Northwest Community College is committed to 
employment equity and encourages applications 
from First Nations people. women, persons with disabilities 
and members of visible minorities. 
We thank all aooliconts for their interest: 
We t h a n k  all who apply however, only short  listed 
Candidates will be contacted. 
Deadline fo r  applicants: February 4,2005 8 4:30 pm 
Submit t o  4562 Queensway Drive, Terrace, B.C. V8G 3x6 
Fax: (250) 638-8930 
Phone: (250) 638-0451 
Tol l  Free: (888) 310-3311 
Mill Sales Coordinator 
Brink Forest Products Ltd., Northern British Columbia's 
leading secondary manufacturer of structural, industrial 
and value-added wood products, is expanding to an 
annual SPF production of over 250 million fbm in its 
operations at Prince George and Houston, BC. 
The successful candidate will have a proven track 
record of SPF and fingerjoint stud sales to North 
American markets. Experience in lumber purchasing for 
remanufacturing operations and knowledge of export 
markets will be definite assets. 
PLUMBER VACANCY 
WANT TO reach half a million 
outdoor enthusiasts? Advertise 
your business in BC's largest 
outdoor publication, The BC 
Freshwater Fishing Regulations 
Synopsis 2005 edition. Call An- 
nemarie at 1-800-661-6335, ext 
3244. 
HOME BASED Manufacturing 
Business lnstand CashFlow!!! 
Retail Outlets Throughout BC. 
Natural Health & Skin Care Pro- 
ductslEmu Oil. Owner Retiring. 
Phone 250-491-2220. 
LEASEHOLD FISHING lodge 
$469,000. Eli uk Lake, BC's 
Interior, NMI o? Williams Lake. 
Accessed by float plane only. 
6-acre wilderness retreat; six 2- 
bedroom log cabins: main 
lodge; outbuildings. 30-year 
lease. $2236 per annum. Tax- 
es equal $1617. Rod Day Li- 
cense's for Upper Dean, Black- 
fish Rivers included. Bill 
Knowles (250)656-0131. DFH 
Real Estate. 
FOR SALE 24 Skeena 2 An- 
gling Guiding Rod Days. Must 
hold a guiding license for trans- 
fer of days. For further info 
ohone 1-250-635-2540. (3031 - 
Applications are invited for a Pluniber position, 
8 hours per day, 4 days per week, with the 
Maintenance Department. The rate of pay is 
$23.09 per hour. Hours and duties will be as 
assigned by the Director of Facility Services. 
. ,  
Closing Date: February 1 1,2005 Take a closer look. 
Visit our website at \r;v;w.brink.bc.ca. Forward 
application prior to February 15, 2005: 
Under the supervision of the Director of Facility 
Services and daily guidance of the Maintenance 
Foreman, installs, alters, repairs and maintains 
plumbing and mechanical systems related to 
the maintenance, alteration and construction 
of district buildings and equipment; works as a 
member of a team to ensure the timely resolution 
of general district maintenance requirements, 
in accordance with applicable acts, regulations, 
policies and procedures. 
Brink Forest Products Ltd. 
2023 River Road, 
Prince George, BC, V2L 5% 
Ph: 564-0412 Fax: 564-0796 
E-mail: olivic:$3brnk 9c .c~  
OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR / SERVICE 
Reporting to the Rcgional Opcrations Manager, the 
Opcrations Supcrvisor/Servicc will be responsible for 
the sJfc and tfficicnt day-to-day Operations of various 
markcr's'xtvicr area5 This is an entry level managcmcnt 
position with Supcrior Propane. 
The successful candidatc will be responsiblc for the 
cfficicnt coordination of SCMCC perronncl (gasfiners). 
ensuring that all compliance and rcgulaton, provisions 
are met and maintained. The Oper3tions Supervisor will 
monitor, commlrn:cate, and implcmcnt processes that 
mainla'n high customer scrvice IevcIs; develop customer 
loyalty and relcnt;on; and improve the market's 
compctitivencss. especially in oil burner service. In this 
role, you w:ll providc technical advisory support IO 
other Supervisorr at  the Operations Centre, ensuring 
that tnc highest standards are mct and maintained. 
The ?:i Candidate will have a post secondary education 
combined with a minimum of five years' propane or 
natural gas rclatcd service and rcsuXs-oricntcd field 
expcrierce. The Operations Supervisor / Service must 
utilize advanced routing. scheduling and mapping 
technologics to optimirc opcrational and financial 
performance. These technical and computer skills [or 
the ability to learn them) are required. 
Solid organizational skills, excellcnt communication 
skills, both oral and written, along with provcn ability 
to respond effectively to customers are a l l  critical to 
success in [?is role. Safety and technical knowlcdgc, 
with excellent emergency response skills, arc required. 
Supervisory or leadelship experience is requir??. 
Candidates with cxperhce in the propane or WAC 
industry are preferred. 
I f  you are interested in this challenging opportunity, 
plcasc forward your resume and letter of interest, by 
February 15.2005, IO: 
Regional Operations Manager, BC 
51 Glacier Street, Coquitlam, BC V3K 5Y6 
Email: careers@superiorpropane.com 
Fax (604) 552-a777 
Wr r incrnly rhonk oil opphronn for rhrrr inkrest 
Only rhost rondidoltr undcrmnrtdtml#on w 4  br ronlocrtd 
Administrative Assistant 
Kcporting to the Accounting Supcrintcndcnt. the successful 
applicant will be rcsponsiblc for providing atlmiiiistrnti\'c 
supports duties i n  accouiiting. payroll. Iiuninti rcsourccs 
arid other i\rc;Ls ;IS Iiccds arisc. 
Applicants niust haw a minimum of 3, ycars cspcricncc 
providing gcncral -office duties with additional cspcricncc 
i n  accounting. payroll nnd huniun resources functions 
considcrcd an asset. Applicants rcqttirc a ni in irht i i  of 
griiclc I2 wi:h additional courses in ;iccouoting. cxpcricncc 
with word processing. sprcadshccts atid duta base scjft\viliC 
and have provcn organizational ;itid tinic Iii;\ti;igcIiictit 
skills. Must also possess a valid clitss S driver's liccnsc. 
Huckleberry Mine is ;I rcniotc minc wlicrc i ts  ctiiployccs 
l ive in ;I camp ciiviroritiict1t on their d;iy> of work. This 
position \vorks ;I 4 x 3 schedule (1 h y s  in. .; h y s  out). 
Wtiilc ;it the mine site all mcals nnd ;iccoiiiniod;~tic,ns arc 
prov idcd free f cha rgc to c nip l o y ~ s  . Trii nsport~~Iion is
provided from ~ o t t S t o ~ i .  
We thank all ;ippIicants for  their intcrcst in I-tucklcbcrry 
h.1inr.s Ltd.. but only those sclcctcd for uii intervie\\' \vi11 
bc contactcd. 
Quulilicd cutididatescan sttbmit their resumes in conlidcncc 
10: 
Human Resources Depart;nenl 
Huckleberry Mines Ltd. 
P.O. Box 3000, Houston, B.C. \'0J 1ZO 
Email: €IR~HuckleberrvnIines.cot~i 
Fax: (604) 5 17-470 1 
Essential Qualifications: 
1. Grade 1 2  or equivalent. 
2. Valid Inter-provincial Plumbing Trade 
3. Class B Gas Certificate 
4. Minimum of 3 to 6 months previous 
Certification 
experience in a variety of maintenance 
functions 
5. Valid Class 5 BC Drivers' License 
6. Physical capability to perform the job duties. 
WELL ESTABLISHED bench 
advertising business in Terrace. 
Thornhill and Kitimat. with sub- 
stantial clientelglRcmm for ex- 
pansion. Serious enquiries o ~ l y .  
Asking $34,500. Phone 
(250)635-1331 (3P3) 
Enquiries about the position may be directed to: 
Mr. Chuck Morris, Director of Facility Services 
Toll Free in BC: 1-800-665-6134 Local 205 
Email: chmorris@cmsd.bc.ca 
Coast Mountains School District 82  
Human Resources - Plumber Competition 
3211  Kenney Street 
Terrace, BC V8G 3E9 
250/638-4405 1 
Applications to: 
TEST DRIVE 
Unique opporlunily Io Own and operate a 
2006 Pete wiih zero a o w  YOU must have 
a minimum ONE YEAR flat deck highway 
experience able and willing 10 run 
CANADA I USA and possess good 
references 
Fax: 250/638-4461 
Ernail: hr@cmsd.bc.ca 
.- 
UP TO $1,50OMIEEK. Assem- 
bling products I Stuffing envel- 
opes. No experience needed- 
Free information 
www.homeworkersnetwork.com 
Ref# 7-702 or call 1-705-726- 
9070 
TAYLOR PROFESSIONAL 
Training Services. Heavy 
Equipment Training. Class 1 & 
3 Driver Training. Super "B" 
Training. Prince George and 
Kelowna. Call Toll Free: 1-877- 
860-7627 or 250-860-7624. 
www.tavlororodrivina.com 
Closing Date: Friday, February 4, 2005 
Starting Date: As soon as possible after closing date. 
Applicants must address the above qualifications 
and resumes must be accompanied by letter(s) 
of reference and transcript(s) that address a level 
of competency. The successful applicant must 
comply with the Criminal Records Review Act. 
Tests to determine whether or not applicants are 
qualified may be administered. 
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A NEW 2 Bedroom Apartment 
Suite 2 floors, very clean 
quiet area. Has covered park- 1 BDRM: bsmt. suite for rent 
ing. Come with fridge, stove, to Walmart. New paint, 
washer, dryer. No pets please!! f's. $350 month plus s175.00 
Available immediately. Phone 
635-4571 ( 5P3) BASEMENT SUITE 1 bedroom 
LOCATED, available immediately S4OOlmo 
+$150 security deposit. Phone CENTRALLY 
6plex/apartments available.' 
Spacious,,clean and bright with 
secured entrance, paved park- TWO BEDROOM and three be- 
ing, f/s, w/d and blinds. One droom upper suites in Thornhill. 
bedroom. $475/mo. Two bed- Close to schools. 5375 - 
635-6930 (4P3) 
Outboard I 
$2,995.80 I 
THREE BEDROOM 
lW0 BATH RANCHER 
$1 16,000. 
Phone 638- 1423 
on quiet southside street. Just six years old Five appls 
View photos at 
http://cougar.bcnewsgroup.corn/gaIlery/5 1 19mills 
1996 Suzuki I 
King Quad 4x4 300 
' rooms $575/mo (with gas fire- 
place). N/p, n/s (250)635-1622 
or (250)635-2250 to view. Ref- 
erences a must. (49CTFN) 
$500/month. Contact Brent 
250-635-8875 (5OCTFN) 
2 BEDROOM Trailer ClOSe to 
golfcourse. F/S, VVID, no 
smokers, no pets. S450/mO. 2000' SQFT OFFICE space. 4331 Keith AvenCie. Call 250- 
3 BEDROOMS, 2 Complete 
bathrooms, FIS, W/D Hookups, 
close to downtown, arena, 
schools. Available immediately. 
(250)635-3284 or 250-631 -21 85 
(3P3) 
4-PLEX CLEAN 3 bedroom, 
fcr rent. F/S, W/D, dishwasher. 
No Pets. References required. 
Security deposit S300. Rent 
S600. (250)635-5954 (6P6) 
CLOSE TO downtown, 2- 1 
bedroom apartment located in 
duplex, heat , hydro,and gar- 
bage all included.$400/450 
available immediately. Rob 250- 
635-5652 or leave nessage 
VERY SPACIOUS 4 bedroom 
duplex,located in upper Thorn- 
hill. Available Feb 17/05,$750 
per month. Phone 250-638- 
250-635-0774 (204) 
041 0 (503) 
~ 
Bwchwood AparhnGti 
* 2 Bedroom Apartmonk 
CleanAndQuicl 
I hundryFacihy 
C k  To Swimming Pool 6 Town 
RO~~NIKOS Rquind. 
Availabb Immrdiokty 
Small h t s  Wekome 
"61e766ji . . 
References and damage de- 
posit required. 61 5-0397 (3P3) 635-7171'-- 
EXCELLENT CENTRAL fur- 
- 
12003 Polaris I 
RMK 600 w/Reverse 
QUITE LIVING - 2 bedroom 
trailer in New Remo (10 minute 
drive from town) Wood heat and 
electric. F/S, W/D, garden plot, 
Pets allowed. Available Feb. 
1 st. S450/mo. (250)635!9266 
(2P3) 
2 BEDROOM trailer, 
f/s,S500/month includes utili- 
ties,plus $200.00 damage de- 
posit, quiet neighbourhood, on- 
site manager. 250-635-0699 
ask for Connie ( 3 ~ 3 )  
room trailer,in quiet park in 
Queensway, on bus route. 
Washer,dryer,fridge,stove,no 
pets or smokers please. 5585 
per month + 1/2 deposit. Avail- 
able February 1/05. Gas,hy- 
dro,pad rental included. Refer-? 
ences required. Phone 250- 
635-2558 or 250-638-1 070 
VERY CLEAN, 12x68, 2 bed- 
nished/unfurnished office space 
for rent / share. Up to three of- 
fices, large waiting /secretarial 
area. S2501month (250)635- 
6741. ( 4 ~ 6 )  
ONE BEDROOM Condo. F/S & '  
W/D, Fireplace, one covered 
parking spot, security: entrance, 
one block from downtown. 
Available Jan 15 Adult oriented. 
References required. 635-3042 
$6,995,00 I 
REDUCED TO sell 1678 sqft 
dereyistered home, five bed- 
rooms, wood, hydro and n/g 
heat, Large lot in cul-de-sac. 
New siding, wood flooring, new 
carpet and paint. Near Copper 
Mountain School. $91,000.00 
1993 GEO STORM, excellent 
condition. New breaks, suspen; 
sion, and starter module. Au- 
tomatic, and very reliable. Great 
first car. $5.000 f250)635-7091. 
2002 Polaris I 
Sportsman 700 4x4 1 ONE, TWO and three bedroom apartments for rent. $350, 
$450, $550 Heat and hot water 
included. Recently painted. Se- 
curity on premises. Please call 
250-638-001 5, 250-61 5-0345 or 
ONE, TWO and three bedroom 
suites. Gas and/or Hydro heat. 
Inclusive utilities possible. Older 
building. Rates and terms nego- 
tiable. Phone 635-661 1 (4P3) 
QUITE 81 Clean 2 bedroom apt. 
Available immediatly. Laundry 
facilities, electric heat, no pets. 
Close to Wal-mart. Ref re- 
quired. $475/month. Ph. 
TWO AND a half bedroom 
apartments. 4623 Haugland, 
full kitchen and livingroom. Re- 
cently renovated, electric heat. 
$600/mo. plus $300 deposit. 
Available immediately. Call 
(250)638-1348 Maria or 
(250)635-5800 Tony. 
(50CTFN) ' 
I APARTMENTS-TERRACE 1 
250-635-6428 (32C.TFN) 
(250)635-1 126 (5P3) 
$6,795.00 I . . ,  (3P3) 1994 VOLKSWAGON Golf GL, 
I OBO. Call evenings 250-847- 
3344 (4P3) Loaded, ex., good on gas, new tires, brakes, too much to list. 
Consider trades, open to offers, 
must sell. (250) 635-9191 ( 5 ~ 3 )  
OKANAGAN AUCTION World: 
Save big on Trucks, Cars, 
SUV's, Vans, many unreserved! 
Auctions in Kelowna every Sat- 
urday 11:OO am viewin Mon- 
Sat gam-spm. Call toll ice: I- 
866-967-5365 
2002 Skidoo 
$6,995.00 
1994Yamaha 
$3,100.00 
Summit 800 144 
w/Rcverw 
4x4 K d w k  400 
THREE BEDROOM home with 
finished suite n/g, electic back- 
up ,full garage, fenced yard. 
Schools, church, parks, south- 
side, well maintained. (250)635- 
5081 (4116) 
1 BEDROOM suite available. 
Clean,quiet. Utilities, fridge, 
stove, washerldtyer, ~ Star 
Choice available. Phone 250- 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, f/s, 
w/d, No pets, References Re- 
quired. One bedroom duplex, 
f/s, references required 
2 BEDROOM suite, newly reno- 
vated,close to downtown,has 
f/s, electric heatstorage room 
$500/month.250-6 15-9772 
( 2 ~ 3 )  
3 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath duplex, lo- 
cated upper Thornhill. Carport, ' 
large lot, storage room, 
$650/month. Damage deposit 
and references required.250- 
3 BEDROOM duplex close to 
town and schools. 5 appliances 
$850 per month. (250)635-3346 
after 5. (3P3) 
3 BEDROOM unit, washer, dry- 
er, near hospital. $575/month. 
3 BEDROOM upper in triplex, 
f/s, 'w/d hookup, $GOO/month, 
hospital area,available February 
1 st.. Plus 2 bedrocm basement 
suite,w/d,$400/month ,also 2 
bedroom upper unit,$550/month 
utilities included wid" on 
site.Thornhill 250-635-5992 or 
635-6141. (4P3) 
(250)635-3796 (4P3) 
615-9128 (4ctfn) 
(250)615-2485 (3P3) 
HALL RENTALS. Terrace Kin 
Hut, Capacity 120-160, kitchen 
and bar. Ideal for weddings, an- 
niversaries, reunions. Day and 
evening rates. 250-635-7777 
email kinsmen @osg.net. Bar- 
tending Services available. 
(CTFN) 
1 BEDROOM house ,in Thorn- 
hill. Close to Schools, stores, 
laundry mat, etc. $375/mo. 
ECONOMICAL HEAT AND 
2 BEDROOM house horseshoe 
area. F/S & W/D. Ideal for one 
or two working people. Please 
provide references. Call 635- 
2 BEDROOM house in Gossen 
Subdivision. $450 per month, 
plus damage deposit. Hydro in- 
cluded. No dogs and cats ok. 
2 BEDROOM house, available 
February 1st $500/month, 
unfurnished. 250-635-7623 
LIGHTS (250)638-8052 (4P3) 
3871(3P3) 
(250) 635-2298. (3P3) 
14x70 MOBILE, many renova- 
tions, fruit trees, raspberry 
bushes, garden shed, play 
house, storage bailding, horse 
stall, ,horse shelter and much 
more. Cablecar subdivision, Ki- 
timat. (No agents, please) 
Asking $97,000 (250)632-3902 
(2P3) 
TWO BEDROOM mobile 
homes in quiet park, fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer. Starting at 
$3250 or rent to own Call 250- 
630-6969 133Ctfn) 
2 BEDROOMS in house,Thorn- 
hill area, full cable, internet, 
w/d, utilities included,$375 
each,one pet OK,available im- 
mediately. 250-638-201 9 ( 2 ~ 3 )  
1 BDRM. ground floor suite. 
W/D,F/S. Located in quiet 
neighborhood.$500.month, 
includes utilities.(250)635-3400 
1503). 
1993 Ka~osaki 
400 4 d  
$3,500.00 
1993 CHEV 4x4 ex-cab,305 
V8,5 speedshort box, new 
tires, 240 K,,heavy half,$5,500 
obo. 250-61 5-7890 leave mes-, 
saqe ( 5 ~ 3 )  
1993 FORD 150 4x4, ext. cab, 
air,tilt,cruise,p/w,p/d, one own- 
er, $5500.00 (250) 635-5496 
1993 TOYOTA 4Runner. Good 
condition, 4cyl, 5 speed very lit- 
tle r;ust. Thoroughly maintained. 
Ready to sell quickly. $6500 
2002 GMC Sonoha Crew Cab, 
Obo. (250)635-3807 (4P3) 
27 - 4 & 5 Year Old Reaistered 
1 
- 1998 Mariner I 
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 Bedroom Apts 
*Free hot wokr/recrwtion 
*Close to school, Wol-Mort, Hospital 
*Security entrance *No Pets ' 
call collect (2501 877-6773 
'485 /m utilities included 
TOP QUALITY HAY and vari- 
ous other HAY FOR SALE. 
Price quoted includes delivery - 
we deliver! Call VANDEN- 
BERG HAY FARMS LTD; Kent: 
(403) 330-7853; Harry; (403) 
382-1 082. 
3 BEDROOM, 3 floor, 1 112 
bath, close to school,town,hos- 
pital,Terrace.F/S,blinds includ-,, 
ed,n/g heat,security deposit re- 
quired, utility , not included. 
$650/month 250-632-2261 or 
RECEIVE REFUND"IN CASH 
on half of your first two months 
rent. 3 bedroom townhous- 
es,close to downtown and 
schools,f/s,wfd, or hookups,3 
basic cablevision, rent from 
$595/month. Terrace Manor, 
250-639-0309 (lP3) 
4514 Scott. 250-635-4980 (5P3) 
THREE BEDROOM 1 1/2 town-. 
house. Close to schools and 
hospital. Fridge, stove, wash- 
er/dryer . $600/mo. References 
required. Call evenings 250- 
638-1553 (3P3) 
Summit Square 
Apastmen ts 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
NoPets 
Close to Wal-Mart 
Laundry Facilities 
e Close to Schools & 
On Bus Route 
Security Entrance <.+, * ,  ; 
On,site Building Manager. 
Basketball,lVoIley~a'all;Rc I 9 
Racquetball Courts 
24hr Video Surveillance 
Ask fer Monica Warner 
Hospital 
SENIOR CITIZENS WELCOME 
Call: 635-4478 
Angus Cows. 22 - Hid, 5 - 4x4,SLS model. Extras. 21,000 
Bhck. 4 Year registered Red kms,$25,000. Phone 250-635- 
Herd Sire. Phone Mike Foun- 2704 evenings to 9:oo p.m. 
( 5 ~ 1 )  ' 199s FORD Aerostar, extended tain. 250-698-7321. 
94 FORD ~ 2 5 0  4x4 5 . 7 ~  single van XLT, fully loaded, electronic 
cab, flat deck with aluminum AWD, towing package, 35091b 
tool boxes. Cruise, tilt, AC New hitch, four captain chairs. 
PUREBRED JACK RUSSELL brakes, batterv and complete $4,450 ob0 (250)638-1089. 
TERRIER puppies. Due Feb. 
10/05. Both parents registered 
and on site, tails docked, dew 
claws removed, excellent tem- 
peraments & bloodlines. Come 
with international veterinary 
certificate health passport. Fe- 
males $500, males $450. Also 
one adult tri-coloured, broken 
coat, AKA registered 1 year old 
male for sale, excellent temp. 
house trained, proven breeder. 
Visit website at www.jack-rus- 
selterriers.com or phone 250- 
635-6429. Terrace 4R3 
- -  . 
250-61 5 - 6 8 3 2 m  
3 BEDROOM with 1 bedroom 
basement suite, with Gas Fire- 
place, perfect for your in-law. In 
good condition. Upper Thornhill. 
Available Feb 15th. (250)635- 
3756 (3P3) 
3 BEDROOM, f/s, w/d, upper 
Thornhill, fenced yard, 
$600/mo. On city/school bus 
routes 250-635-5022 (5p3) 
NEW FOURPLEX 2 bedoom 
apt for rent. W/d, f/s, dishwash- 
er and ng fireplace and sepa- 
rate storage. Clean and close 
to hospital. $575/month. 250- 
635-5380 or 61 5-8843 ( 4 ~ 3 )  
NICE, CLEAN two bedroom 
on large private lot with 
sundeck, close to town. Four 
appliances, no pets or smoking 
$500/mo. (250)638-8639 (5P3) 
SMALL TWO bedroom duplex, 
in Thornhill. Suitable for one or 
two persons. F/s included. Nlp. 
$375 Security deposit required. 
Call 250-638-7727 (1 p6) 
THORNHILL DUPLEX three 
bedrooms 1 1/2 baths. N/G heat 
and hot water. Carport and 
large yard. $650 per month. 
Call 638-1 394 after six. 
I "  
3 BEDROOM house (Queens- 
way), electronic security, unfin- 
ished basement, wired separate 
shop, large yard, ample park- 
ing, greenhouse, Ws, w/d, 
$600/month 250-635-2t39 
(3P3) 
3 BEDROOM house downtown. 
4 appliances including washer 
and dryer. $625/mo. Available 
immediately. (250)638-1887 
(4P3) 
3 BEDROOM house fenced 
backyard. FIS, WID No Cats. 
Available immediately. 
$700/mo. (250)635-4167 !3p3) 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE,close to 
Thornhill schoolsJaundry 
room,remote control garage, 
natural gas,back deck,fenced 
yard. $550 250-638-8909 ( 5 ~ 3 )  
314 BDRM. house. Fenced 
yard, garage, close to schools & 
Hospital. N.S., No Pets. 
$850.month 
4 BEDROOM, 2 1/2 bath, on 
Southside, large lot, f/s,w/d, 
$500/month . References re- 
(250) 635-7663 (313). 
tune up. Rancho, shocks, 'duel 
exhaust anid:%ir" bags. erc 
90,000 km $8500 obo 635-21 66 
(3P3) 
(5P3) 
2001 DODGE Caravan SE, All 
wheel drive van. Fully loaded, 
including towing hitch. Excellent 
Condition. 2 set tires. $18,000 
798-2566 (3P3) 
1994 MERCURY Villager V6 
Auto, Dual AC, Cruise, Tinted 
windows, 7 pass. AMIFMICass, 
Green with Grey interior. 
$275,000 kms. $3000. 615- 
6996 after 8 p.m. (3P3) 
140 ACRE Farm in Cedarvale, 
B.C. Hwy frontage, on the 
banks of the Skeena River. 
14x72 trailer, small house, barn 
and out buildings. Horse may 
go with property, Low down 
payment, easy qualify. 1 Oam to 
5 pm 615-0144 after 7:30 pm 
WHISPER RIDGE 
NOW SELLING PHASE II 
13 Okanagan-Thompson 
CHBA Gold & Silver Awards 
for this project. Beautfully 
treed and valley views, 1-3 
acre homesites. All services 
underground. Paved roads. 
160 acre private park. (The 
Ranchlands) 8 miles to 
Vernon and 40 minutes to 
Silver Star Mountain. 
Homesites from 
www.whisperridge.com 
849-5740 (5P3) 
$1 15,000-$160,400. , 
250-545-5472, 
1-800-493-6133. 
STUD SERVICE Pure Bred 
German Shepherd, stars su- 
preme jofer. Contact (250)638- . .  ' OFFICE AND- 
RETAIL SPACE 
46.14 Lazclle Avenue 
MAIN FLOOR 
600. 1000 Lk 1600 sq. ft. 
SECOND FLOOR 
256,628.884 & 935 sq. ft. 
250.6157543 or 6354475 
1752 after 5p.m. (3P3) 
85 MACK Superliner Dump, 
425 CAT, 9 Sp Tran, Fresh 
MVI. Phone: (250)578-8733 af- 
ter 6 pm or 319-43i 1. 
WANTED BACKHOE 4 wheel quired. 250-630-6234 (4133) 
6 BEDROOM house, 2 bath- 
IfpuhTemYmlIykpn, 
Divorced, bankrupt, Called by 
Collectors, or just not sure 
about your credit then it's time 
to call Collean or Mike! 
We can help you ,- 
get a credit card I V/SA 
drive, ext. hoe, four and one 
bucket. Reasonably priced. 
Must be in good condition: 250- 
809-0700 call collect (also mini 
excavator wanted). 
rooms, large fenced yard, 
natural gas heat provided. 
S825/month. (250)635-9446 
f3P31 
COZY 2 or 3 bedroom house in 
Copper !mountain area, on 
SchoollBus route. 5 appliances, 
large storage shed, fenced 
yard, NIG heat. Ref. required. 
$550/monlh. Call 635-1 112 
1995 ARTlC CAT powder 
special PSI pipes, good 
condition, $3,000 obo. 250-615- 
0001 (5p4) 
Call Collern or Mike 
toll free within BC 
or locally at 277-7039 
Call Today! 
Lociited in Prince Gcorgc 
persona to give {p" scn*icc t h e  
1-877-477-7683 s 
you deserve. 
t crrdit form at: 
FOR LEASE SPACE 
7,200 sq. ft. Sales/Warehouse Kenney & Pohle Ave 
(or 4 modules of 1,800 sq. ft.) 
2.01 7 sq. ft. Sales/Warehouse 5008 Pohle Ave 
998 sq. ft. Office/Sales 5008 Pohle Ave 
1,735 sq. ft. Sales/Warehouse 2801 Kenney Street 
7,450 sq. ft. Warehouse 4820 Hwy 16 West 
8 
- 
d 
WOW! WHAT A DEAL. Execu- 
tive three bedroom duplex, in 
town. Two fireplaces, hvo and a 
half baths. window coverings, 
five appliances, cdvered car- 
port. Available immediately. 
S89.900. 250-638-1 885 for 
FOUR BEDROOM house close 
to school and Hospital. No 
pets/smoking. References re- 
quired. Available as early as 
Feb. 2005. S850/month + utili- .. A . . --- ---- ,*--. 
AUTO LOANS approved in 
B.C. For Good, Bad or New 
Credit OAC. Low rates. Low 
payments. 0 down. Trades 
okay. Call 24 hours. Free De- 
www.creditnow.ca 
livery. 1-877-839-4695. 
I Fill out an instan ries. Lonracr wa-ua/u ( i r ~ ]  appt to view. (36CTFN) 
FOUR BEDROOM upper suite 
on Southside for rent. Close to 
schools. $700 oer month 
utilities included Cbntact Brcnt 
LARGE SPLIT level home with 
in-law suite at 4719 Tuck. 
Fridge, stove. washer. dryer. 
S75O/nlo. Good references re- 
250-635-8875 (37ctfn) 
FREE: For Sale By Owner. 
www.listings-bc.com 480-01 00. 
4+ BEDROOM, 2 bathroom 
house. New painVfloors and 
renovations upstairs, some 
downstairs. Large backyard 
770 Erit4r)rise Crescent, Victoria, B,C, 
Royal Oak lndustrial=Park opens on to park. Covered patio quired. 250-638-8639 (4P3) 
in back. Located on Thornhill 
bench. Must see. $130.000 house, full garage, fenced yard 
nlg. electric back-up, f/s. laun- Phone (250) 635-7091. (2p4) 
dry hook-ups, pollution free, MUST SELL (owners relocated) 
THREE BEDROOM top level 
30,385 square feet which can be divided 
1989 Harley Davidson FLSTC Heritage -- well maintained. [250)635- Assume mortgage on a large 
3+ bedroom house in Thornhill. 
Within walking distance to 
schools & city transport. Comes 
with fridge, stove, dryer and 
built in dishwasher. Large open 
kitchen & dining room. Partially 
finished basement with 2 bed- 
rooms, a bathroom and work- 
room. Call 635-7491 to view . 
MUST SELL!! 4 bedroom, 3 
bathroom home on a full base- 
ment. 2800 Sq.ft. of living. 
Good layout, 6 appliances and 
partially furnished. Located in a 
quiet neighborhood on half 
acre, lots of Birch & fruit trees, 
nice private yard, garden, green 
house, large deck. Family re-lo- 
cating. must sell by end of Feb. 
Willing to let buyer take over 
mortgage or sacrifice for 
S117,OOO. Will consider rental 
purchase or lease. (250)635- 
2166(3P3) . 
. I  
5081 (406) 
THREE BEDROOM main floor, was asking $16,500 Now $14,508 approximately 18' ceilings in warehouse , ample electric service 
air conditioned office space plus luncheon 
0 secure compounded yard with access off 
four (4) 16' grade level loading doors 
fully sprinklered 
extensive ventilation systems in place 
paint booth, spray booth and ample parking 
For further in format ion please contac t  
Ty Whittaker, M i c h a e l  Miller 
or Ross McKeever 
e-mail: ty.whittaker8colliers.com 
e-x3i!: n?ichael.millerbc~Iliera.=om 
e-mail: ross.rnckeever@coIliers.com 
and reception 
Glanford and Enterprise Crescent 
f/s/w/d, gas fireplace, excellent 
condition, dead end street, 
huge yard, shed, no smoking, 
close to schools and bus stop. 
Available March 1st. (250) 638- 
THREE BEDROOM spacious 
top floor of house. F/s. w/d. 
Close to schools and walking 
distance to town, large yard. In- 
cludes 12x12 outdoor storage. 
No pets. no smoking. S650/mo. ~ 
Call 250-635-5459 (3P3; 
Harley Dayidson, Smithers 
847-5473 toll free 1-800-410-5473 
4320 Highway 16 west, Smithers 
2 BEDROOM mobile home. 
Newer, in Thornhill park. F/S, 
W/D available immediately. 
SSOO/month. (250)635-6352 
Internet: http://www.colliers.com 
I 1  
i 
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0 North Island Gazzette 
0 Parksville Qualicum News 
0 Cowichan News Leader 
0 Duncan Pictoral 
0 Lake Cowichan Gazette 
0 Sooke News Mirror 
Campbell River Mirror 
0 Comox Valley Record 
0 Nanairno News Bulletin 
0 Ladysmit h-C hernainus 
0 Victoria Citywide 
Chronicle 
Classified 
0 Esquimalt News 
0 Oak Bay News 
0 Saanich News 
0 Goldstream 
News Gazzette 
0 Peninsula News Review 
0 Monday Magazine 
_-- -  - 
for  more information 
please confact: 
0 North Shore Outlook 0 Bowen Island 0 Terrace Standard 0 Clearwater Times 
0 Westender Undercurrent 0 Kitimat Northern Sentinel 0 Sicamous Eagle Valley News 
0 Burnaby/New West 
0 Richmond Review 0 Chilliwack Progress 0 Ft. St. James Courier 0 Arrow Lakes News 
Surrey North Delta Mission City Record i ;  Nechako Advertiser I Advertiser 
0 South Delta Leader 
0 Tri-City News 
Peace Arch News 
0 Maple Ridge Pitt 
0 Smilhers Interior News 
0 Houston Today 
0 Burns Lake District News 
0 Salmon Arm Observer 
0 Shuswap Market News 
0 Vernon Morning Star 
Abbotsford New'' & Vanderhoof Express 0 Cranbrook Kootenay 
0 Prince George Free Press 
Quesnel Observer 
0 Williams Lake Tribune 
0 100 Mile Free Press 
0 Ashcroft Journal 
0 Kamloops This Week 
Sarriere Star Journal Spotlight 
0 Hope Standard 
News Leader Agassiz Observer 
Golden Star 
0 lnvermere Valley Echo 
Penticton Western News 
0 Revelstoke Times Review 
0 Summerland Review 
0 Kelowna Capital News 
0 Princeton Similkameen 
Leader Langley Times 
Meadows News * Merritt Herald 
I 
32-10 Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
638-7283 
/ 
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Skiers shine 
at Shames FARMLAND LEASE OPPORTUNITY Research stan with the Ministry of Forests would like to lease three (3) hectares Of agricultural land within the Terrace area Lezsee must t e  willing to converl hay pasture 
into young eight (8) year old loresl lor research purposes 
Interested parlies should contact Rod Meredith. Operations Manager. Kalum Forest TEENS TOOK to the slo$ks to ski fast times at the first event 
in  the ClBC Wood"Gundy Alpine Race Series at Shames 
Mountain on Jan 18 and 19. 
Forty-six competitors, including IO from the Shames 
Mountain Ski Club, s\vishcd down the hill for two races un- 
der excellent sunny conditions Saturday and carefully tack- 
led the light powder on thc course Sunday. 
Organizer Bryan Gascon thanked the volunteers who put 
in  nine-hour days without brcaks a i l  ivcckctid. 
Saturday's winners: 
E2 boys. gold. John Hodson. ---= Smithcrs 
CITY OF TERRACE 
PUBLIC NOTICE OF INTENTION 
DISPOSAL OF LAND 
TAKE NOTICE THAT, in accordance with the Community Charter, 
the Council of the City of Terrace intends to lease the following . 
lands:, 
To lease to the Terrace Art Association the property legally 
described as the westerly portion of the basement of the Terrace 
Centennial Library, located a! 4610 Park Avenue, in the City of 
(Terrace, Province of British Cahmbia, and mare particular1 
known and described as Part of District Lot 361 shown as Par[ 
on Plon 972, Range 5, Coast District, far the pur ose of o public 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 26 
OF THE COMMUNITY CHARTER, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
Denise Fisher, Corporate Administrator 
C.rt Gallery for a 5-year term at on annual rent a P S 1  .OO. 
- 
GOALIE BURNY CARLSEN defends the net aaainst a Kitimat assault in the Kinas- 
- .  - 
E2 girls, gold, Alis Wells. 
silver, Annie IZc'--- .- 
K1 boys, y l d ,  Andrew I. .  . 
sil\w. Kylar Highc, 
bronze, I3cn Hodson. 
K'1 Girls, y l d ,  Mcrcdith Cole, 
:tlvcr, Haylc)* C 
' bronze Stianna ti 
K2 boys, golcI, Ross Ne\ 
silver, Chris Cai 
bronze. I3rcndcn 
silver, Iv la ly  
bronze. 1,uuren S 
' ' 
K2 girls, gold, 
J 1  boys, gold, 
J 1  girls, gold, nsntergn .'- - " -  
I'ri ncc George 
I>..? I .  ._._..,.  xii icr .  1-riricc ucorgc " 
Hunt  100 M. Housc Demons Nov. 25 game at the Terrace Arena. 
capsized 
91. e notice thal pursuant Io Section 20 01 the Forest Act timber sale licence A68520 Is 
ieing offered fcr sate by the Skeena Business Area 
:losing Date: 
Zeographlc Locatlon: Porcher Island FSR 
:stlniated Volume: 
his limber sale licence has been designed for hatvest using cable logging method The 
ise of other systems may be sublect to Ihe Forest Praclices Code 01 British Columbia 
icl and its regulations 
he iipset stumpage rate S 22 39/in3 for the Competitive'voIume. approximately 35387 8 
n3 was determined by the market pricing system and IS applicable only 10 COniferOUS ' 
Ireen sawlog grades This timber sale licence is fully developed 
;pecies percent: Balsam 10°.. Cedar 17'0 Hemlock 36". Spruce 28% 
his licence requires the building 01 approximately 3 213 kilometres 01 owblock roads 
nd approximalely 0 288 kilometres 01 access road under an associated Road Permit 
February 24.2005 @ 8 30 am 
363% cubic fne1:es more or less Term: 18 months 
Yellow Cedar 6% Grade Y 3% 
e lound in Advisory Bulletin 11/04/03 
ales enterprise in Category 1. 2 or 3 Applications will oe accepted by the Timber 
#ales Manager, Terrace Timber Sales Olfice. Skeena Business Area, 200 - 5220 Keith 
venue, Terrace, Brilish Columbra V8G 1L1 unlil8 30 am February 24. 2005 
here IS addilional material that the applicant must consider in their application This ; 
iaterial which includes application lorms and other Information a b u t  the TSL can be , 
blamed lrom the above BC Timber Sales Office by contacting the receptionist at 250,  
38.5100 Conlact Brad Lavtgne at 250 6386174 for Field enquiry's only 
Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine 
4 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ~ 
Notice i s  hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held on 
Tuesday, February 15, 2005, at the offices of the Regional 
District of Kitimat-Stikine, #300,4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
BC commencing at 7:OO pm to receive representation from a11 
persons who deem their interests to be affected by the two 
proposed bylaws: 
1. Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine, Thornhill 
Official Settlement Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 
516,2805. 
2. Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine, Thornhill 
Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 5 1 7, 2005. 
In general terms, the purpose of the two proposed bylaws are: 
1. In the Thornhill Official Settlement Plan, re- 
designate a portion of Parcel A, District lot 374, 
Range 5, Coast District Plan 5446, from the'Wrban 
Residential'' and "Restricted Development" 
designations to the "Commercial" designation. 
2. In the Thornhill Zoning Bylaw, rezone a portion of 
Parcel A, District lot 374, Range 5, Coast District 
Plan 5446, from the R1 (Single Family Residential) 
Zone to the C- 1 (Central Commercial) Zone. 
The amendment bylaws are required to address non conforming 
use of the properiy by an electrical contracting business. The 
applicant, Twin River Power Ltd. wants to expand by adding 
storage ond oifice buildings on this site. The land parcel 
subject to both Thornhill Official Settlement Plan and Zoning 
amendment is located at 3997 Old Lakelse take Drive a i  
indicated on the sketch below. 
River Kings made i t  to 
the playoffs in their first sca- 
son to the delight of fans and 
players alike. 
Now they're going lo bc 
IBurnsLakeBraves I 15 1 7 I 6 1 2  I 16 I 73 1 61 13081 
I undcr a slightly different set I W. Lake Stamieders 114419141 - 6 l T r  
^ I .  
i:; ui rules. 
Of course thc team with 
the most goals at the end of 
each playoff gamc will still 
be declared the victor. 
If a game is ticd at the end 
of regulation time, teams do 
no1 change ends. A IO-min- 
utc sudden-victory overtime 
immediately follows. 
If the game is still tied 
after the IO minutes, the ice 
will bc resurfaced, the learns 
will changc ends and a 20- 
minute suddcn victoty over- 
time period begins. 
. The 20-minute suddcn 
victory periods will continue 
until a winner is declared. 
Three semi-final games 
Terrace Youth Soccer Associati 
REFEREE CLINICS 
Referee Refresher Clinic 
Date: April 7th, 2005 
Time: 6pm-l0pm 
Location: NWCC 
Instruction: Malcolm Cowie 
Contact: Kim Gellatly 635-400 
George Bujtas 635-371 
Class 4 Referee Clinic 
Date: April l l t h ,  2005 
April 12th, 2005 
April 13th, 2005 
April 14th, 2005 
Time: 6pm-l0pm 
Location: NWCC 
Instruction: Malcolm Cowie 
Contact: Kim Gellatly 635-4005 
I st iAMES MOUNTAIN ski club members competed ir - 
~ the Alpine Race Series on Jan 18 and 19. will be played in each sc- 
ries. 
In the first series. the 
fourth-ranked team hosts the 
top team in the first gamc; 1, saxe B oard thc top team plays host in George B$as 635-3719 Registration for the Class 4 Clinic will be 
taken at February Soccer Reglstration. 
A $25 (refundable) deposit will be required. 
n 
the second and third games. 
The second series sees 
the third-ranked team host- 
ing team numbcr two, fol- 
lowed by team two hosting 
the second and third games. 
The first gamc of'cilch SC- 
rics goes this \vcckcnd. 'I'hc 
second and third games take 
to the icc Fch I2 arid 13. 
'I'hc finids start Fell 19 
with the sccond-place scmi- 
linalist hosting the top tcain. 
River Kings - top scorers 
'I'hc t011 Icii11i hosts t\\'o 
gi1111cs 011 Fch 26 i d  27. 
Class 5 Referee Clinic 
Date: April 16th, 2005 PIM 
0 
8 
27 
6 
34 
22 
39 
-
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
GP G 
Darcey Allison #9 15 11 
Mario Desjardins #67 12 3 
Ivan Laschenko # I7  11 8 
Troy Farkvam #44 13 10 
Richie Rodgers # I O  13 10 
Chad Mckay #55 8 8  
Davev Jones #21 13 8 
, 
Time: gam-4pm 
Location: NWCC 
Contact: Norma Gunnlaugson 250-635-1511 
The public hearing on Amendment Bylaw 'No. 516, 2005 
and Bylaw No. 517, 2005, i s  to be held by Directors Ler, 
Watmough, Bob Cooper, Jack Talstra or their designated 
alternates as delegates of the Regional District Board. A copy 
of the Board resolution making the delegation and a copy 
of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the office of the 
Regional District of Kitirnat-Stikine, 300-4545 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, BC between the hours of 830 am and 430 pm, 
Monday through Friday, except statutory holidays. 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
Phone (250) 615-6100 
I 
Terrace Vowtk 
Soccer 
Registration I I % A SHAMESMOOAlTAlN 
I 
SHAMES 
I Sports MOUNTAIN SMl CORPORATION 
I Menu nd 1 of 5 Shame-y tokens dropped n the runs and take it to the ticket 
office for your fantastic prize!! 
Every week-end (Fri., Sat., or Sun.) 
ne of the Shame-ys will mean a new 
snowboard for one lucky person! 
Come on up and Lmfi DE 
t or longsleeve t-shirt! 
ladies Day - Thursdays $24 
nter to win a gift Certificate from Spa Essentials! 
Men's Day - Fridays $24 
Enter to win a gift certificate from Ruins Board Shop! 
I Feb 2 to 6 
Cheer for your I'avouritc 
team as the 24th Old limcrs 
Hockey Classic hcats up the 
ice at the Terrace Arena. <>>byp-,. 
&$@WwERE @iL BE A S IO UNIFORM DEPOSIT PER 
.&h&PfL&'ER CHARGED AT THE TIME OF REGISTRATION 
Feb 5 
Get out your bo\vl;iig 
shoes for l'otcm Saddle 
Club's Bo\vling for the 
Skeena Valley Eshibition 
Arena (SVEA) fundraiser 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Call 
Jcnn Heighington 638-8444 
for more info. For info on 
the SVEA contact Cathj. 
Jackson 635- 1907. 
PROOF OF AGE IS REQUIRED 1 
k $&I ; Care Cards Not Acceptable 
- ,w*w & 
.\y 
If you still haw a uniform from last year, 
please rcturn it a t  registration. Your 
child will not bc placed on a team until 
wc havc hisher uniform back. There will 
bc no refund carryovers from last ycar. 
I Feb 5 
Raise the rafters at the 
Terrace Arena as the River 
Kings host their first scmi- 
final playoff game. 
I 
I 
I .  
P 
I :  
I 
